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Panel to hear requests for Bylaw H-(j) waivers 
An NCAA Council subcommit- 

tee is ready to consider member 
institutions’ requests for academi- 
cally justified waivers of the initial- 
eligibility requirements of Bylaw 5- 
1-o 

The Council Subcommittee on 
Bylaw S-l-(j) Exceptions will con- 
sider the first waiver applications 
during a telephone conference 
March 8. Meanwhile, member in- 
stitutions may submit waiver re- 
quests in accordance with principles 
and procedures recently established 
by the committee, using application 
forms now available from the na- 
tional office. 

Divisions I and II voted at the 
January Convention to authorize 
the Council to grant exceptions to 
Bylaw 5-1-(j) in cases where a 
member institution provides”objec- 
tive evidence” that a student’s overall 
academic record warrants such an 
exception. 

Known as Proposal No. 45, the 
legislation was proposed to deal 
with situations such as a case that 
occurred during 1987, when a stu- 
dent-athlete with a high grade-point 
average and qualifying test scores 
was ruled ineligible due to taking 
the SAT or ACT test on an inappro- 
priate date. It has been described as 

an attempt to create more “flexibil- 
ity” in dealing with student-athletes’ 
needs on an individual basis. 
Human element 

“We have a human element com- 
ing into play, and I think that’s what 
the membership voted for at the 
Convention,” said Ursula R. Walsh, 
NCAA director of research, who 
serves with Daniel T. Dutcher, legis- 
lative assistant, as staff liaisons tQ 
the new subcommittee. 

“This is a rather historic step for 
the NCAA,“she said. “We hope this 
will rectify those situations where 
Bylaw 5-l(i) was applied but was 
never meant to be applied. 

“We will receive the applications 
and evaluate them, especially iden- 
tifying obvious candidates for waiv- 
ers,” Walsh said of the staffs role in 
the process. “We hope the subcom- 
mittee will be able to act quickly on 
those deemed obvious and then 
spend most of its time on applica- 
tions that require additional analy- 
sis.” 
Must meet criteria 

In considering applications, the 
subcommittee will consider whether 
a student-athlete had prior knowl- 
edge of or received notice of the 
provisions of Bylaw 5-l-(j). It also 
will consider any extenuating cir- 

cumstances that prevented the stu- 
dent-athlete from meeting the 
bylaw’s requirements. 

However, the student-athlete must 
meet certain “threshold criteria” to 
receive waiver consideration from 
the subcommittee. 

Those who have met all standar- 
ized-test requirements (on a 
national administered ACT or 
SAT test, an acceptable *‘residual” 
or nonnational test, or an accepta- 
ble equivalent state examination) 
but have not met core-course re- 
quirements must present at least a 
2.500 GPA (on a 4.000 scale) in a 

See Panel, page 2 

NCAA members to get questionnaire on status of minorities 
A survey to assess the involve- 

ment of minorities in intercollegiate 
athletics will be mailed to NCAA 
member institutions by the end of 
February. 

The survey is being prepared by 
the Special NCAA Council Sub- 
committee to Review Minority Op- 
portunities in Intercollegiate 
Athletics, and that group plans to 
use information from the survey to 
offer suggestions for change and 
improvement, where appropriate, 
according to Raymond M. Burse, 
president of Kentucky State Uni- 
versity and subcommittee chair. 

The group has met three times, 
and it has met with members of the 
Big Ten Conference Advisory Com- 
mission and with representatives of 
the recently organized Black 
Coaches Association. 

Additional meetings are planned 
with representatives of the Collegiate 
Commissioners Association, the Uni- 
versity Commissioners Association, 
the National Association of Colle- 
giate Directors of Athletics, the 
American Football Coaches Asso- 
ciation and the National Association 
of Basketball Coaches. 

status of minorities in positions as 
coaches, administrators and stu- 
dent-athletes at NCAA member 
institutions. “However, Burst said, 
“it should be noted that the survey 
results will be made available only 
to subcommittee members and only 

committee’s work also may be for- 
warded to Thomas W. Jernstedt, 
NCAA assistant executive director, 
or Alfred B. White, associate direc- 
tor of communications, who serve 
as staff liaisons to the subcommittee. 
Other meetings 

Burse said when the subcommit- 
tee was asked to assess the status of 
minorities in intercollegiate athletics, 
“it became apparent that we needed 
to gather data on the issue before 
finalizing any recommendations. 

“What member institutions soon 
will be receiving is a fairly compre- 
hensive survey intended to provide 
that kind of data. We anticipate 
about a 30day turnaround, fol- 
lowed by compilation and prepara- 
tion of results and review by the 
sub-committee prior to our report- 
ing to the NCCA Council.” 

Raymond M. Burse 

The subcommittee has had a full 

The subcommittee report is due 
before the Council no later than 

agenda since its appointment was 

August. The subcommittee is ex- 
pected to complete its work by 

announced last September. 

January 1989. 

Additionally, the subcommittee 
has discussed several programs to 
increase the potential for minority 
involvement in athletics administra- 
tion. 

Burse said the survey to be mailed 
to member institutions should pro- 
vide information on the current 

“We have held three meetings to 
date,” Burse said, “and I believe it is 
safe to say that every member of the 
subcommittee has been working 
very hard.. diligently as we at- 
tempt to cover every aspect of our 
charge in a relatively short period of 
time.” 

Basketball play-off was launched 
in a meeting on a Chicago rooftop 

(l7ze first of a IO-part series com- 
memorating the 50th anniversary of 
the NCAA Final Four) 

Early one breezy March morning, 
a group of sleepyeyed basketball 
coaches met in a small room on the 
roof of Chicago’s Morrision Hotel. 
The year was 1938. 

It was the last day of the annual 
convention of the National Associa- 
tion of Basketball Coaches. Most of 
the coaches had trains to catch. Few 
of them had paid much attention to 
the last item on the agenda: “Report 
from the committee studying a cham- 
pionship tournament.” Chairman: 
Harold Olsen. 

“I can remember that convention,” 
recalled Howard Hobson, a Hall of 
Fame coach at the University of 
Oregon and Yale University during 
his long career. “But I cannot recall 
the discussion on the subject. I just 
remember that most of the coaches 
thought it was a pretty good idea.” 

Olsen’s report recommended that 

the coaches conduct an eight-team 
tournament, with a selection com- 
mittee picking representatives from 
different geographical regions. East- 
ern and Western championships 
would be played, with those winners 

meeting for the national title. 
A year later, the first NCAA 

basketball championship tourna- 
ment was staged, with Hobson’s 
Oregon team defeating Olsen’s Ohio 
State University club, 46-33, at Pat- 
ten Gymnasium on the Northwest- 

ern University campus in Evanston, 
Illinois. About 5,500 people at- 
tended the game, and the tourna- 
ment ended up losing $2,53 1. 

Olsen would have a hard time 
recognizing his tournament today. 
With the 50th title game coming 
April 4 in Kansas City, Missouri, 
the NCAA Division I Men’s Bas- 
ketball Championship has become 
one of the biggest and most success- 
ful sporting events in the world. 

More than 64,000 fans bought 
tickets for last year’s Final Four at 
the Superdome in New Orleans. 
And this year, the NCAA received 
requests for more than 90,000 seats 
in the lottery for the few seats avail- 
able at the 16,000-seat Kemper 
Arena. 

Television ratings from last year 
show that more than 17 million 
homes watched Indiana University, 
Bloomington, nip Syracuse Univer- 
sity in the championship game. In 
the next three years, CBS is so 

See Basketball, page 3 

“. . . it should be 
noted that the suwey 
results will be made 
available only. . . in 
lump-sum totals. We 
will not break down 
the results on an 
institutional basis? 

in lump-sum totals. We will not 
break down the results on an instii 
tutional basis. 

“Also, we hope that people who 
complete the survey forms will give 
us their ideas and suggestions, in 
addition to providing the raw data 
we are reauestinz.” Burse said. 

Burse noted that the meetings 
with conferences and coaching or- 
ganizations will provide additional 
opportunities for input from the 
membership. “We met with Big Ten 
officials to discuss the affirmative- 
action plan they have had in place 
for a number of years. 

“The meeting with the Black 
Coaches Association also was very 
beneficial, and we believe that get 
ting together with members of the 
two commissioners organizations 
(CCA and UCA), NACDA, the 
AFCA and the NABC also is irn- 
portant. The subcommittee has deve- 
loped a number of preliminary 
ideas, but we want to hear from as 
many different constituencies as 
possible before finalizing our work.” 
Initiatives 

Rurse mentioned four concepts 
that subcommittee members have 

SuggesLons regarding the sub- See NCAA, page 3 

Testimony to continue 
in drug-testing trial 

Five dates have been set by granted an NCAA request for a 
Santa Clara County, California, full trial in the case, which seeks 
Superior Court Judge Conrad an injunction against the Associ- 
Rushing to hear additional testii ation’s drug-testing of Stanford 
mony in a suit brought by two student-athletes, two of whom 
Stanford University student-ath- claimed that their rights of pri- 
letes against the NCAA’s post- vacy were violated by drug-test- 
season drug-testing program. ing procedures. 

After hearing testimony from The Association’s request fol- 
three of the Association’s IO lowed a November 19 ruling by 
scheduled witnesses February 8 Rushing that involuntary testing 
and 10, Rushing scheduled addi- by the NCAA violates the U.S. 
tional testimony for February Constitution and the California 
17, 19, 22, 24 and 26. “All of constitution. Rushing ordered 
those dates are tentative,” said the NCAA to cease testing of 
John J. Kitchin of Swanson, Stanford student-athletes in all 
Midgely, Gangwere, Clarke and sports except football and men’s 
Kitchin, the NCAA’s Kansas basketball and to return in De- 
City, Missouri, legal counsel. cember with revised testing pro- 
“Since the judge also is involved cedures for those two sports. 
in other litigation, testimony in 
this case must be scheduled ac- At the time, Stanford Presi- 
cordingly. The dates that have dent Donald Kennedy stated that 
been set are subject to change.” the decision “vindicates Stan- 

ford’s belief that student-athletes 
Rushing last December See Testimony, page 3 
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Panel 
Ctmrinutd/nwn ptlgt’ I 
mininum of IO of the I 1 core courses 
required by Bylaw 5-l-(j). In addi- 
tion, the IO core courses must in- 
clude at least three years in English, 
two years in mathematics, one year 
in social science and one year in 
natural or physical science. Studentt 
athletes who attended secondary 
schools in foreign countries must 
present work that is at least equiva- 
lent to a 2.500 GPA. 

Student-athletes falling short on 
standardized-test requirements must 
present at least a 3.000 GPA in the 
11 required core courses and show 
also that they successfully have com- 
pleted at least two additional core 
courses. Those who attended sec- 
ondary schools in a foreign country 
must demonstrate that they achieved 
the equivalent of a 3.000 GPA. 
‘Acceptable’ tests 

The subcommittee’s guidelines 
make a nonnational ACT or SAT 

test or an equivalent state examina- 
tion acceptable under the following 
conditions: 

l Test administrators must submit 
written proof that they do not work 
in a member institution’s ath- 
letics department and do not 
represent any member institution’s 
athletics interests. They also must 
submit proof that they have admin- 
istered the test in accordance with 
all criteria established by the appro- 
priate national or state testing 
agency. 

l The test must be scored by the 
appropriate national or state testing 
agency. 

l The equivalent state examina- 
tion must be conducted by a recog- 
nized state testing agency accepted 
by the NCAA Academic Require- 
ments Committee as conducting an 
examination similar to the ACT or 
SAT. 

l For state examinations, the sub- 

Scoring in platform diving 
delayed until 1989 event 
Platform diving, which has ness of the decision, it is believed 

been added to the list of events that coaches may not have had 
for the Division 1 Men’s and enough time to recruit for that 
Women’s Swimming and Diving event. 
Championships, will not be Also, the addition of platform 
scored until the 1989 champion- diving may have caused a hard- 
ships, in compliance with a de- ship on some institutions that 
termination by the NCAA had not budgeted for the event 
Administrative Committee. going into the 1987-88 academic 

The committee decided Feb- year, the committee stated. 
ruary 11 to delay scoring the NCAA conferences and head 
event until 1989 primarily be- men’s and women’s swimming 
cause of a concern that institu- and diving coaches have been 
tions were notified of the addition notified of the change in policy 
of platform diving after many in a memorandum by John E. 
teams already had begun their Ryan, chair, NCAA Men’s and 
seasons; and because of the late- Women’s Swimming Committee. 

Legislative Assistance 

1988 Column No. 7 

NCAA Bylaw 2-3-college all-star 
basketball and football contests 

Member institutions are reminded that under the provisions of Bylaw 2- 
3, no member institution shall permit its student-athletes (i.e., those who 
were members of its intercollegiate team in the sport in question) to 
compete or its facilities to be utilized for any college all-star basketball or 
football contest unless the contest is approved by the NCAA Special Events 
Committee and certified by the NCAA Council. Further, Bylaw 2-34a) 
limits participation in a certified all-star game to enrolled or graduated 
student-athletes who have exhausted their seasons of eligibility in the sport 
in question but who were eligible to participate on their institutions’ 
intercollegiate teams in that sport during that season. Finally, Bylaw 2-3-(d) 
stipulates that the management of a certified all-star game shall obtain 
permission from an institution’s director of athletics before inviting a 
student-athlete from that institution to compete in the all-star game. 
NCAAcertiIied all-star basketball games for the current academic year 
include the following: 

1. Aloha Classic 
Osaka and Tokyo, Japan 

2. Coaches’ All-American Game 
San Diego, California 

3. Louisiana Association of Basketball 
Coaches All-Star Game 

Monroe, Louisiana 
4. McDonald’s Classic 

Elizabeth City, North Carolina 
5. NABC All-America Game 

Kansas City, Missouri 
6. New England Hall of Fame 

Fairfield, Connecticut 
7. New Jersey College Coaches Basketball 

Senior All-Star Game 
Teaneck, New Jersey 

8. Portsmouth Invitational 
Portsmouth, Virginia 

9. Southern Shootout 
Memphis, Tennessee 

IO. Super Shootout 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

11. Ta-Wa-Si Athletic Association 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

April 6-10, 1988 

April 1988 

April 16, 1988 

Late April 1988 

March 31, 1988 

April 2, 1988 

Early April 1988 

April 6-9, 1988 

April 10, 1988 

April 16, 1988 

April 9, 1988 

committee must receive sufficient l For Division I studenttathlctcs, its decisions, staff members will 
documentation to determine how the subcommittee may not consider notify applicants of the outcome 
an individual’s state test score would secondary school courses taken after and will provide written confirma- 
convert to a score on the ACT or the student-athlete’s eighth semester. tion to all appropriate parties A 
SAT. l The subcommittee may refer student-athlete remains a nonquali- 

Also, the subcommittee under no cases involving recruited student- her and may not practice or partic- 
circumstances will accept test scores athletes (as defined by 0.1. 100) to ipate in athletics pending issuance 
or other academic records obtained the enforcement staff when circum- of a waiver by the subcommittee. 
after a student-athlete has been stances indicate culpable conduct The legislation authorizing the 
initially enrolled in a collegiate insti- by a member institution regarding waivers also requires the Council to 
tution. However, the subcorn- the dissemination of initialeligibility monitor actions of the subcommittee 
mittee may require that an ACT or information. and annually to provide a report to 
SAT examination be administered Waiver applications that fail to the membership summarizing the 
to a student-athlete before making meet the guidelines described above actions in aggregate form. 
a final determination in a case. will not be considered by the sub- Completed waiver application 

committee. forms and questions about proce- 
Other requirements dures and guidelines should be sub- 

Other principles set forth by the Procedure8 mitted to the legislative services 
subcommittee state that: The entire five-member subcom- staff at the national office. Applica- 

l Student-athletes must have mittee will participate in all deliber- tions must be submitted by a 
been regularly admitted by the Di- ations over waiver applications. member institution on behalf of the 
vision I or II member institution Only subcommittee members and student-athlete, but the student- 
submitting the waiver request. national office staff members will athlete as well as an appropriate 

@All GPAs shall be based on a be involved in the deliberations. institutional administrator must sign 
4.000 scale. After the subcommittee renders the application. 

Research on Bylaw H-(j) effects continues 
The Research Committee contin- fall of 1986, will be mailed in April. tion of promoting such proposals 

ues to measure the impact of Bylaw The committee expects its findings from qualified researchers. Those 
S-14) at member institutions. 

The committee, meeting February 
II-12 in Key West, Florida, ap- 
proved research instruments de- 
signed to examine the third year of 
the NCAA’s study of Division 1 
student-athletes’academic perform- 
ance. The latest survey is part of a 
IO-year study of the impact of Bylaw 
S-14). 

New survey forms, which request 
information on the classroom per- 
formance of student-athletes enter- 
ing member institutions during the 

to provide the first comprehensive 
information on the effect of acade- 
mic standards introduced by the 
revision of Bylaw 5-l-(j). 

The Research Committee also 
stated its wish to further encourage 
sound research proposals from fac- 
ulty at member institutions, in order 
that reliable information and new 
insights may continue to be provided 
to the full membership. The com- 
mittee revised its guidelines for the 
submission of proposals, clarifying 
funding procedures with the inten- 

revision must be approved by the 
NCAA Council. 

“The committee wanted to em- 
phasize that we welcome smaller 
projects, those with budgets of 
$5,000 or less, as well as the major 
projects running %25,OOO,“said com- 
mittee chair John W. Stoepler, dean 
of the law school, University of 
Toledo. “We also wanted to recog- 
nize the fact that the project funding 
could include some institutional 
indirect costs.” 

One of the plaques to be awan%d NCAA statfsttcal champions 

Statistical champions to get awards 
For the first time in 50 years of 

compiling statistics, the NCAA will 
present awards to team and individ- 
ual winners in each statistics cate- 
gory in all divisions of football, 
men’s and women’s basketball, soft- 
ball, and baseball. 

By the end of the academic year, 
276 awards, not including duplicates 
for ties, will be distributed. 

“We are always pleased to recog- 
nize excellence among student-ath- 
1etes;Asaid John T. Waters, NCAA 
director of promotion. “And we are 
especially happy to provide these 
first-ever awards to our statistical 

champions.” 
Witers said 55 institutions will 

receive at least one of the plaques 
for football, and a total of 85 awards 
will be presented for the four divi- 
sions. 

Holy Cross College in Division l- 
AA earned seven statistical titles, 
followed by the University of Okla- 
homa in Division I-A with six and 
Texas A&I University with four in 
Division II. 

The walnut plaques were mailed 
to either the director of athletics or 
the sports information director at 
the various schools. 

Waters said, “Since this was the 
first group, we wanted to go through 
the production steps very carefully,” 
adding that he hoped future mail- 
ings of awards would be made 
sooner. “We looked at a lot of proto- 
types and were still making reline- 
ments as late as November.” 

The 9-inch-by-12-inch plaque fea- 
tures raised brass lettering of the 
NCAA seal and logo; laser-engraved 
division designations, and a person- 
alized, chemicallyetched brass plate 
for each individual and team cate- 
P-Y. 
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Canrinuedjiim page I 
certain of the interest in the touma- 
mcnt that it will pay the NCAA 
S163 million for the rights to telecast 
a handful of games. 

The Final Four weekend has be- 
come a yearly basketball festival. 
Only the World Series and Super 
Bowl generate as much interest 
among America’s sports fans as the 
64-team tournament field. 

“You know how I judge how big it 
has bccome?“asked North Carolina 
State University head men’s basket- 
ball coach James T Valvano, whose 
team won the championship in 1983. 
‘It’s the tournament bracket, the 
one they print in the paper. You 
never used to see that. Now, every 
paper in the country runs that thing. 
You go into homes, and it’s taped 
up to the kitchen door. It’s all sports 
fans think about.” 

That was not the case in the 
tournament’s very humble begin- 
nings. From the moment Dr. James 
Naismith created the sport at Spring- 
field College in 189 I, basketball has 
been popular on college campuses. 
The first intercollegiate game was 
played between the University of 
Iowa and the University of Chicago 
five years later; and as early as 190 I, 

Howard Hohwn Harold Olsen 

dation. 
In 1938, New York promoter Ned 

Irish started the National Invita- 
tion Tournament at Madison 
Square Garden, and a small-college 
tournament that would eventually 
become the NAIA championship 
was started in Kansas City. 

Olsen and other coaches of the 
day did not favor the NIT They 
believed the college game should be 

a national champion was being se- kept on college campuses, for the 
lected by the Helms Athletic Foun- benefit of the colleges. In his report 

Association tightens rule NCAA 

suggesting a national championship, 
Olsen wrote that it would “be con- 
ducted by the coaches association 
and the NCAA with no commercial 
promoters attached.” 

The NCAA Executive Committee 
approved the idea just five months 
before the tournament was schcd- 
uled to start, and many coaches felt 
that was not enough time to get the 
tournament off the ground. Some 
of the more powerful schools were 
not interested in playing, and other 

coaches felt the tournament would 
take away too much time from their 
players’ classes. 

But Olsen was a powerful force in 
college basketball, as were two of 
his committee members: Phog 
Allen, the coach at the University of 
Kansas, and John Bunn, Stanford 
University head coach. Bunn had 
played for Allen, who had learned 
the game from Dr. Naismith. This 
illustrious background enabled 
them to persuade other coaches 
that the tournament would work. 

There were doubters when the 
poorly organized first tournament 
lost money and forced the coaches 
to ask the NCAA for a loan to cover 
the deficit. But Allen promised the 
coaches a profit if the tournament 
was moved to Kansas City the next 
year, and the NCAA became more 
actively involved in running the 
tournament. 

“I remember Dr. Allen always 
thought the tournament would gen- 
erate a lot of interest and revenue,” 
said Dick Harp, who would play 
for Kansas in the 1940 title game, 
then become an assistant coach in 
the 1952 and 1953 games and a head 
coach in the 1957 game. Now, he’s 
an assistant coach at the University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 

“He felt people all around the 

country would be interested and 
that it would feed itself.” 

Allen’s bclicf was proven when 
the 1940 championship game was 
moved to Kansas City’s Municipal 
Auditorium. More than 10,000 fans 
saw Indiana defeat Allen’s Kansas 
team, 6043. A $9,523 profit was 
realized. 

Every tournament since has been 
a moneymaker for the NCAA. It 
developed a following that would 
grow into millions of fans. 

Automatic tournament qualifying 
spots for confcrcncc champions were 
introduced in 1951, and the four 
rcgionals and Final Four format 
was begun in 1952. National televi- 
sion arrived in 1954 but would not 
become an annual event until 1963. 
Teams other than the conference 
champions were added to the field 
in 1975. 

It has all combined to create an 
event that for the better part of one 
month each year captures the com- 
plete attention of the American 
sporting public. 

“I think the growth of the tourna- 
mcnt mirrors that of the game,“said 
Henry Iba, whose Oklahoma A&M 
teams won the title in 1945 and 
1946~ “Bas.ketball has exploded over 
the last 30 to 40 years. So ha5 the 
NCAA championship.” 

to control basketball fans Glinued~ page.f discussed dunng theu initial meet- 

Fans who throw debris onto a 
basketball court will draw a two- 
shot, intentional technical foul for 
their team, under a new NCAA 
rules interpretation. 

“When (the individuals throwing 
debris) are identified as team fol- 
lowers, they will get an intentional 
techmcal foul,” said Edward S. 
Steitz, secretary-rules editor of the 
NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules 
Committee. The penalty also will 
apply in women’s baskethall. 

Tbc interpretation is intended to 
produce consistency in the asscss- 
mcnt of penalties and to pose a 
greater deterrent to such actions, 
which recently have increased in 
frcqucncy. 

However, some officials have 
judged the action to be an intcn- 

In the past, such incidents gcncr- 
ally were classified as delay of the 
game, resulting in a technical foul 
that carried a one-shot penalty and 
gave possession of the ball to the 
offending team’s opponent. 

tional technical foul, which is as- 
sessed to the head coach. The 
penalty grants two shots from the 
free-throw line and possession of 
the ball to the opposing team. 

The throwing of debris onto the 
court delays the game, may disrupt 
the momentum of the game, allows 
a team to make adjustments during 
the delay that it ordinarily would 
not be able to make and creates the 
potential for injury. 

“Something that started as fun 
became more varied,” Steitz said. 

“It is dangerous and delays the 
game,” said Marcy Weston, secre- 
tary-rules editor of the NCAA Wom- 
en’s Basketball Rules Committee. 
“The incidents in women’s basket- 
ball are isolated right now, but we 
do not need to wait until we have a 
problem to institute a penalty.” 

“We are asking the officials to use 
good judgment,” Steitz said. 

The key element in assessing the 
foul is the identilication of the indi- 
viduals throwing the debris. 

ings-each of which is designed to’ 
enhance minority involvement in 
athletics administration and NCAA. 
affairs. 

“One concept we are exploring isi 
the possible drafting of legislation 
for the (NCAA) Convention that, itT 
enacted, would permit minorities toi 
serve on committees in the Associa- 
tion regardless of their administra- 
tive position on campus,” hc 
explained. “Only CEOs, athletics 
directors, primary woman admin- 
strators and faculty athletics rcpre- 
scntatives may serve on some 
NCAA committees under current 
regulations. We are looking at steps 
that might permit a higher level of 
minority involvement on those com- 
mittees.” 

would serve both qualified minority 
candidates looking for athletics po- 

The subcommittee also is plan- 
ning to propose the establishment 
of a vita bank in the Association’s 
national office that would serve as a 
clearinghouse for employment in- 
formation related to minority hiring. 
“We believe a vita bank like this 

sitions and member institutions that 
seek to actively pursue minority 
candidates for administrative and 
coaching positions that hecome avail- 
able,” Burse explained. 

Fellowships and internships 
Programs to provide graduate 

fellowships and administrative in- 
ternships also are being discussed. 

“We hope to take the first steps 
toward implementation of a gradu- 
ate-fellowship program for minority 
individuals who are interested in 
earning graduate degrees in sports 
management,” he noted. “Involve- 
ment in these graduate programs is 
becoming more important for all 
individuals who are interested in 
pursuing a career in athletics, and a 
fellowship program certainly could 
enhance minority opportunities in 
this area.” 

Burse said that the national office 
also may be the setting for a minor- 
ity internship program that would 
be the model for similar programs 
at member institutions. 

“An internship program would 
open avenues for minority involve- 
ment in athletics. It could provide 

Testimony 
Ccmrinued from page I 
should be treated like other stu- 
dents.” 

“All of the evidence taken 
together demonstrates that ex- 
cept for the sports of football 
and men’s basketball, there is no 
evidence of any kind of drug 
involvement (by student-ath- 
letes),” Rushing wrote in a 36 
page decision. Additionally, Rush- 
ing limited the Association to 
testing for cocaine and anabolic 
steroids. 

Shortly after the initial ruling, 
Rushing dropped the finding that 
the NCAA program violated the 
U.S. Constitution precluding 
the Association from appealing 
his decisions to a Federal court. 
At that time, amphetamines also 
were added to the list of drugs 
that student-athletes could be 
screened for. 

In the full trial that began 
February 8, the Association will 
call IO witnesses for testimony, 
including Dr. Daniel F. Hanley 
of Dartmouth llniversity, who 
has been actively involved in the 
formulation ot the NCAA testing 
program. 

United Press International re- 
ported that during his February 
8 testimony, Hanley said the 
original purpose for drafting the 
postseason testing program was 
to discourage student-athletes 
from taking drugs that could be 
harmful to them. He defended 
the NCAA list of more than 
3,000 banned substances, saying 
that even such common cold 
medicines as pseudoephedrine 
can be used to enhance perform- 
ance. 

“I have personally seen the use 
of drugs in college football,” Han- 

ley told the court. 
The evidcncc and testimony 

presented during earlier hearings 
will be considered in the current 
trial, but both sides arc hoping 
that new evidence they present 
will convince Rushing to change 
his earlier decision in their favor. 

“Stanford University would 
like to see the court come out 
with a ruling that would not 
allow drug testing in any sports,” 
Stanford counsel Debra Zum- 
walt told the wire service. 

“I think the implications (of 
this trial) will be wider than just 
Stanford,” said attorney Robert 
Van Nest, counsel for Stanford 
student-athletes Barry McKeever 
and Jennifer Hill, the plaintiffs 
in the case. “I think other schools 
and other athletes are watching 
this trial.” 

Kitchin told The NCAA News 

that Rushing indicated his pref- 
erence for hearing testimony 
from NCAA witnesses first. “It 
is our understanding that (after 
conclusion of NCAA presenta- 
tions) the plaintiffs and Stanford 
arc going to call three witnesses.- 

Kitchin also said that no time- 
table has been set by Rushing for 
the issuance of a ruling following 
completion of the testimony. He 
said one of three rulings is possi- 
ble. 

“He could strike the (NCAA) 
program entirely, leave it in place 
without alteration or issue a rul- 
ing similar to the preliminary 
ruling he made last November,” 
Kitchin explained. “However, 
any ruling that is issued will 
apply only to the drug-testing 
program as it relates to Stanford 
University and Stanford student- 
athletes.” 

the exposure necessary to enhance 
the positions of minority candidates 
in the fields of athletics administra- 
tion and coaching. We hope to 
begin such a program in the national 
OfflCC.” 

Serving with Burse on the sub- 
committee arc Patricia D. Cage 
Bihhs, director of women’s athletics, 
&ambling State University; Tho- 
mas J. Frericks, vicepresident for 
athletics programs and facilities at 
the University of Dayton and 
NCAA secretary-treasurer; Sandra 
II Shuler, associate director of ath- 
Ictics, North Carolina Central llnii 
versity; B. J. Skelton, faculty 
athletics representative and dean of 
admissions and registration, Clem- 
son University; Judith M. Sweet, 
director of athletics at the University 
of California, San Diego; Charles 
Whitcomb, faculty athletics repre- 
sentative and professor of recrea- 
tion/leisure studies at San Jose 
State IJnivcrsity, and Albert M. 
Witte, faculty athletics representa- 
tive and professor of law at the 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, 
and NCAA Division 1 vice-presi- 
dent. 

Three-point shot 
a boon to game, 
Steitz claims 

The three-point shot is a popular 
success and, in all likelihood, the 
distance will remain at 19 feet, 9 
inches, according to Edward S. 
St&r, secretary-rules editor of the 
NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules 
Committee. 

“The three-point field goal has 
surpassed our fondest expectations,” 
Stcitz told the New York Metropol- 
itan Basketball Writers Association 
February 16. 

“It has done what it was pur- 
ported to do. It ha5 made the game 
of college basketball even greater.” 

Stcitz called the three-point shot 
-one of the four most significant 
rules changes in recent history.” The 
other changes were the reinstate- 
ment of the dunk shot, elimination 
of the jump ball on dual possessions 
and the introduction of a 45-second 
clock. 
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comment 

An earlier argument 
against pay for play 
E&w’s nore: Mast of the mr- up right away. The answer is to 

rent iwes in intercolkgiate ath- keep sport in the college com- 
letics, includtig the poyfw-phy pletely amateur. 
controversy, have Lzmg histories, The dictionary defines profes- 
as iy evident from an article by the sionalism as “the cultivation of 
he Bill Stern. a longtime spvrrs athletic sports for pecuniary con- 
announcer siderations,” which is a fancy 

Dale Brown, head men> has- phrase that means “playing for 
ketball coach al L.outiiana State money.” 
University. provided 77~ NC4 A When a college hands out cash 
News with a copy of the April to certain of its talented under- 
1940 kue of Sport magazine. graduates in recognition of their 

from which the following arrick ir valuable contributions to the foot- 
excerpled ball squad, that college is dealing 

in professionahsm. 
By Bill Stem No player who is given money 
Sport magazine by his school in exchange for his 

athletic efforts can be called an 
As long as college athletics is amateur college athlete. As soon 

classified as amateur sport, the as he stows that first check in the 
boys who give their all for alma bank, he becomes a professional 
mater should not be paid. athlete who happens to be going 

There’s no such thing as a 50 to college. 
percent amateur. If colleges and universities 

As soon as you open the gates want to continue athletics scho- 
a crack to give amateur athletes larships of board, room and tui- 
a little salve of compensation, tion, but no money, that’s all 
somebody in the school next right. 
door goes you one better. By taking care of a youngster’s 

It’s a vicious circle that starts See An earl& page 5 

A school of athletics 
might be more realistic 
By Whitley Austin 
Harris News Service 

Professional sport has become an 
honorable career. The better practi- 
tioners are paid in six figures; the 
truly superior ~ those with astute 
agents -in seven figures. Although 
their careers may bc relatively short, 
the total of a pro athlete’s incomes 
often exceeds the lifetime wages of 
the average college professor, news- 
paper editor or even a politician. 

If athletics provides such rewards, 
and, in the meantime, is so impor- 
tant to the welfare of the college in 
terms of alumni and legislative sup- 
port, why not provide a college 
curriculum tailored for athletes? 

It would not be all basket weaving 
and soap-opera appreciation. Cer- 
tainly, it would include courses on 
percentages and statistics key 
items in an athlete’s professional 
career ~~~ a form of mathematics not 
to be sneezed at. Another course 
would be the language of contracts, 
sprinkled with Latin and Old 
French, the legal jargon on which so 
many dollars depend; this would be 
far from a pipe course. 

There would be classes in personal 

the assuaging of bruises, protection 
of the spine and other essential 
portions of the anatomy -a highly 
scientific curriculum per se. 

Also add the history of the game, 
the ethics of sports, the philosophy 
of winning and losing, the science of 
probabilities; and, of course, all 
those technical courses ranging from 
Football IO0 to Dunking 300, plus 
laboratory hours of batting, sacking 
and so forth. So much for under- 
graduate curricula. 

After the baccalaureate, the grad- 
uate department of the University 
School of Athletics could offer mas- 
ter’s degrees in coaching, in ofticiat- 
ing and in front-office manage- 
ment -not forgetting the arts of 
recruiting and public relations. 

Some prime hunks and potent 
jocks might not be able to survive 
even the freshman year in the school 
of athletics. But it would be in their 
obvious interest to do so. They 
would be motivated as never before. 
In hard cases, their motivation 
might be strengthened by generous 
alumni. 

Would this really work? Could 
the universities have their athletes 
and their scholars, too? It’s worth a 

hygiene, the reduction of -sprains, try. 
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Prospects ask about education, 
not just chance to be on TV 
Bobby Cremins, head men’s basketball coach 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Chicago Tmurm 

*I’ve been in a lot of black homes on recruiting trips. 
The most encouraging thing 1 find now is that the kids 
are concerned about getting a good education, not just 
playing on TV so pro scouts can see them. 

“We still have to avoid the borderline players with 
poor academic backgrounds, no matter what kind of 
prospects they are. What I’m trying to do here is 
graduate ah my players, stay within the NCAA rules 
and stih get back in the Final Four. 

“Can it be done? I’m never going to stop hoping.” 

Kay Yow, head women’8 basketball coach 
North Carolina State University 
USA Today 

“A lot of people were concerned about that (her 
ability to handle her coaching duties in addition to 
recoveting from cancer), but my faith sustains me. 

-My identity is not dependent on whether 1 win or 
lose. My life is helping make young people the best 
basketball players they can be and to help them grow 
as people. 

-Y- WYm 

DaveScott, rec~lUngcoordinaOr 
Uniwsity of Mliwnl (FlorIda) 
Dallas 7iml3s Haram 

“That joy is still there whether we win or lose.” 

Jackie Sherrill. head football coach 
Texas AIM Uniwrsity 
Dallas Times Htnaki 

-(Television) is one of the big reasons people are 
doing well recruiting nationally. 

“Now, when we do make contact with kids through 
the mail or over the phone, they have grown up 
watching us play. They know what we do, and they 
already have an opinion about us.” 

Kevin Brown, cwprate communicatkws director 
Nike Shoe Company 
The Atlanta ConsMution 

‘There’s less adjustment to make when they (football 
recruits) stay closer to home; everything is easier for 
them. 

‘If the shoe companies didn’t give the coaches the 
money (for shoeendorsement contracts). the schools 

‘You always read stories about kids who left and 
wished they had stayed. 

-The best teams are the teams with local talent. 
That’s not a feeling, that’s fact. Just go back and look 
at the best teams ever at Penn State, Notre Dame, 
Michigan, Ohio State, Southern Cal. They all were 
built with talent from their area. 

would have to pay the coaches more because of their 
market value. 

“In Texas, we don’t have to recruit nationally. 
There’s enough talent in Texas to serve everyone.” 

‘Schools know this and feel it’s better that the 
coaches get the money from shoe companies rather 
than the taxpayers.” 

Bill Ffieder, head men’s basketball coach 
University ol Michigan 
Chicago Ttibune 

Herb Kenny, head men3 bask-l coach 
Wesleyan UniveMy 
The Associated Press 

“It’s my own doing (playing a national television 
game against a nonconference opponent in the middle 
of the Big Ten Conference schedule). If there’s anybody 
to blame, it’s Bill Frieder. There’s so much pressure. 
The money it brings to the school, and, believe it or 
not, the media pressure is enormous. 

“The kids who have played for me (in the past 20 
years) and how successful they are have been the 
greatest gifts one can get as rewards from a position 
like this. 

“You don’t know if it’s good or bad, but it is good for 
college basketball, and I’m not going to go against 
what’s good for college basketball.” 

“I’ve got the leading heart surgeon in North America 
who is in line if anything happens that way; I’ve got a 
couple of general practitioners if I need anything; Pve 
got a dentist in West Hartford; I’ve got umpteen 
lawyers, so I’m well-fortified with the kids who played 

See Qkniom, page 5 

Beer ads in sports are hypocritical 
By Frank Dolson 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 

America’s foam-covered sports 
industry is no laughing matter. Our 
fun and games are being used to 
promote the drinking of alcoholic 
beverages. 

Joe Schmoe scores a touchdown 
in a Monday night pro game and, 
on the radio, the play-by-play an 
nouncer bellows, “Joe Schmoe, for 
all you do, this Bud’s for you.” 

Ever try to keep track of the beer 
commercials on television sports 
events on a Saturday or Sunday 
afternoon‘! 

First, CBS carried a dilly of a 
Georgia Tech-North Carolina has 
kctball game, during which we were 
advised to “head for the mountains 
of Busch.” 

Meanwhile, over on ESPN,‘Bud- 
weiser’s Countdown to Calgary” 
was in high gear and, on NBC, 
Miller, “proud sponsor of the U.S. 
Olympic Training Center,” was also 
proudly sponsoring the Arizona- 
Illinois basketball game. 

Ostensibly, our sports teams and 
leagues are leading the fight against 

drugs. But while they’re at it, they’re 
raking in big bucks by permitting 
breweries to advertise in their stadi- 
ums and on their radio and TV 
broadcasts. 

Some pro teams can’t help it; 
they’re owned by breweries. By and 
large, though, the name of this 
game is hypocrisy. A couple of 
years back at the winter meetings, 
the commissioner of baseball deli- 
vered a strong antidrug message in 
a room decorated with beer posters. 

Now, even the Olympic move- 
ment has become immersed in foam. 

You’ve got to hand it to the people 
who produce the alcoholic beverages 
that have become, through massive 
advertising campaigns, such a big 
part of the sports scene. They know 
how to sell their products, how to 
glorify them in the name of sport. 

Some of the sports governing 
bodies -among them basketball, 
gymnastics and volleyball -gave it 
enough thought to say. “Thanks, 
but no thanks.” 

The track people gave it a lot of 
thought, too. Before making a deci- 
sion at their recent convention in 
Hawaii, they asked the athletes. A 

few objected; the majority, as you 
might expect, were in favor of it. 

Ollan Cassell, executive director 
of The Athletics Congress, seemed 
vaguely troubled by it all, even 
though track and field, under his 
leadership, was the first amateur 
sport to take a beer sponsor in the 
1970s. 

‘It wasn‘t an easy thing to do,- he 
said, “but at that time, we were 
trying to market the sport and Miller 
Beer became a sponsor.* 

That’s over with now. Miller has 
switched to stock-car racing. 

“I would be very careful before 1 
recommended another beer spon- 
sor,- Cassell said. “If we’re fighting 
drugs, whcrc does it start? Are heer 
and alcohol part of the problem? 
We’re dealing with the youth oft the 
nation.” 

Beer companies, Cassell said, -get 
a little pushy at times. They want to 
get their signs on everything.” 

Frankly, there’s something about 
walking into a track stadium or an 
Olympic ttainingsite decorated with 
beer posters that doesn’t seem quite 
right. 
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Night play seen as one remedv for failing tennis 
J 

programs 
By Wilson Campbell 
Director of Tennis 
Northeast Louisiana University 

Collegiate tennis is an ailing pa- 
tient; and without some quick 
surgery, the game as we know it may 
die. 

Two Louisiana universities 
dropped tennis programs in 1986; 

To think that college tennis can 
survive because of scandal-free pro- 
grams, high team grade-point aver- 
ages and successful graduation rates 
is unrealistic. 

Ways to make collegiate tennis 
revenue-producing and more at- 
tractive to spectators have been 

grams in the past SIX years. 

__ 
some Texas universit& did the same 

Who would have ever thought 
that a university such as Houston 

in 1987, and Florida has dropped 

would have dropped tennis, citing 
budget as the main reason? 

numerous junior college tennis pro- 

Many tennis programs have suf- 
fered severe budget cuts, with more 
on the horizon. The direction is only 
too clear on where college tennis is 
headed. 

additional tennis 
teams join the 
obituary column 

HWhy are coaches 

each year? m  

procrastinating when 

addressed and tabled many, many 
times. 

Football and basketball pro- 
grams, with all their problems- 
graduation rates, illegal recruiting 
and other scandals-continue to 
survive and, in many cases, expand. 

why? 
They are large revenue-producing 

spectator sports. 

Now, with no progress made, 
college tennis is facing extinction. 

Why are coaches procrastinating 
when additional tennis teams join 
the obituary column each year. Are 
coaches waiting for a cure, a wind- 
fall, an increase in athletics budgets? 

The following opinions are from 

An earlier 
CmrinwdJiiom page 4 
board, room and tuition, that 
gives some poor kid a chance to 
go to college, which he might 
otherwise never receive. 

In other words, he can use his 
athletic ability to open the doors 
of higher education, but not to 
hold up his athletics office for a 
higher salary. 

A college athlete, whether he’s 
a football, baseball, basketball 
or chess player, is supposed to 
play the game because he loves 
it- That our college athletes 
happen to be better equipped 
physically than other students is 
a big break in their favor. 

But, if their main ambition is 
to become professional athletes, 
then these athletes should sign 
up with the professionals and get 
it over with. Why contaminate 
and confuse the collegiate ama- 
teur scene? 

People who favor paying our 
college athletes advance the arm 
gumcnt that since a star football 
player helps his college make 
thousands of dollars by tilling 
huge stadiums every Saturday 
afternoon, the player should reap 
some of the profits. 

My answer to that is this: If a 
football player attends college to 
draw huge football crowds, he 
has his signals mixed. Getting a 
higher education should be the 
primary reason for any young- 
ster’s going to college. 

Athletics achievements, how- 
ever sensational, should be sec- 
ondary and should serve as a 
means to an end, namely a legit- 
imate college diploma. 

Let’s keep the record straight. 
When a college athlete plays for 
pay, he’s a professional no matter 
what uniform he wears. 

Opinions 

college coaches who see change as 
the only chance of survival. They 
point out some positive changes 
that can occur to make tennis a 
revenue-producing sport. 

Jerry Simmons has heen coaching 
for I7 years and is the head coach at 
Louisiana State University. Benny 
Purcell has been coaching for 31 
years and is the head coach at Mur- 
ray State University. Greg Patton 
has been coaching for 12 years and 
is the head coach at the University 
of California, Irvine. Dennis Emery 
has been coaching for I I years and 
is the head coach at the University 
of Kentucky. 

Question: How can collegiate ten- 
nis become a revenue-producing 
sport? 

Simmons: Well, I approach it 
from three angles. Create an image, 
get your sports information involved 
and play night matches. I designed 
a team poster with the players in 
tuxedos beside a Bentley with our 
slogan, “On the road to success,” 
underneath. 

This created an image that people 
could identify with -vogue. Pub- 
licity means sports information, 
monthly newsletters, free clinics, 
etc. Matches have to be publicized a 
week in advance. Give the public a 
story like the match decides the 
conference title or the interstate 
rivalry between the teams or a na- 
tional ranking is on the line. Present 
it so that people want to come out 
and support your team. 

Then, the key to it all is to play 
night matches. This is the only way 
to become revenue-producing. Start 
the matches at 630 p.m.; get the 
crowd involved with cheering, boo- 
ing or whatever it takes to get them 
into the match. Unless we sell to the 
public through image, product and 
availability, college tennis will die. 
Even with all of this, I believe that 
in five years, only 100 Division I 
schools will be playing college tennis. 

Purcell: At major football 
schools, tennis programs are not 
under threat; hut at universities our 
size, we are in trouble. 

I can see in a few years tennis 
becoming a nonscholarship sport; 
then, our budgets cut even further. 
Right now, my program is only able 
to survive because eight boosters 

Curztinuedfmm page 4 
for me to take care of the old man here. 

‘1 like Wesleyan very much. I love the atmosphere 
that we work under. 1 think it’s the right way for 
colleges to go about athletics.” 

Furman Bii, sports editor 
The Atlanta Constimtion 

“How do you like the dedication of the big dogs of 
the NCAA? They pledge their troth to loftier academics, 
then vote it out the window in Nashville, while 
Division II stuck by its guns. All talk and no action, 
that’s Division I. 

‘A probable cause of the above: It’s a pathetic trait 
of college athletics, but it seems they measure success 
by how many times they appear on national TV. It’s a 
standard statistic in their (sports) guides, like W ’s and 
L’s. What Division I seems to be saying is literacy 
doesn’t win, illiteracy does.” 

Sam Jankovich, athlefks director 
Univemffy of Miami (Ftorfda) 
spa@ Inc. 

‘I believe in academic integrity, but the bottom line 
for college athletics is ‘You gotta win.’ 

‘That’s where I disagree with college presidents. The 
one thing that will probably chase me out of this 
business is the hypocrisy of higher education.” 

Jack Fligg, reuuifing coordinator 
UnivemifyofAfabma,Tbsc&oaa 
Dallas l imes HemhI 

‘In recruiting, the world keeps getting smaller. 
“People used to stay in their own areas. In the last 

three or four years, since the television regulations (of 
college football games) were lifted, a kid in El Paso, 

Texas, can watch a team in Georgia all the time. 
“The same goes for Penn State or Boston College or 

Michigan. Then, when one of those schools calls, there 
is a certain familiarity. The kid’s much more receptive.” 

Lou Henson, head men’s basketball coach 
Universify of Illinois, Champaign 
Chicago Tribune 

“From a coaching standpoint, I would prefer not to 
do it (play a nonconference opponent on national 
television during the conference schedule). But there 
are other things you look at. 

“But 1 don’t want to play more than one; and you’re 
better off if you don’t play any, and you certainly don’t 
want to play more than one.” 

Roy Kramer, afhtetks director 
Vanderbilt Uniwrsify 
Chicago Tribune 

“We have hecome increasingly aware of and con- 
cerned about student-athletes, particularly in football, 
who have merely modified their use of steroids, using 
them during the off-season. 

‘We have a number of reports from coaches and 
trainers that the practice is continuing and even 
increasing.” 

Cameron Sowell, school board member 
Lancaster. Texas 
Dallas Times Herald 

“In our area, it’s (Texas’ no-pass, no-play rule) no 
longer an issue. The students have accepted it and have 
excelled because of it. 

‘It has been a positive, not a negative. It took awhile 
to adjust to it, but it has worked out very well.” 

donate money each year. 
To survive and become revenue- 

producing, we have to change our 
format and play night matches. The 
present format of six singles and 
three doubles will never attract spec- 
tators; it takes four hours to finish a 
match. We have to change to a four- 
singles, onedoubles-match format, 
all going on at the same time, and 
the match is decided in two hours. 

This format change will never 
occur unless the Intercollegiate Ten- 
nis Coaches Association mandates 
it. Night matches are a must. Who 
can come out to watch a tennis 
match at 2 p.m.? Unless we change 
the format and play night matches, 

Dennis 
EmerY 

tennis programs in universities our 
size will not be around in live or 10 
years. 

Patton: I believe that college ten 
nis will always survive even if it 
remains a nonrevenue-producing 
sport. 

Collegiate tennis exemplifies the 
intent of college athletics, students 
excelling in both their sport and 
academics. It is well-known that 
college tennis programs, including 
successful ones, have students who 
maintain high grade-point averages 
and graduate. 

The tennis program at UC h-vine, 
like many around the country, 
brings in something more than 
money. For the university, academic 
recognition. Athletics directors who 
cut tennis programs to save money 
actually are losing more than they 
are trying to save. 

If -revenue producing” hecomes 
a critical factor for our survival, 
then we have several options open 
to us. Revenue can be raised by 
running tennis tournaments for the 
community, putting on clinics for 
high school tennis coaches, con- 
ducting tennis camps, etc. 

We could also play night matches 
and charge admission like other 
sports. This last option would also 
involve a format change, and this is 
a controversial issue right now. Per- 
sonally, I am not in favor of this last 
option. 

Emery: At Kentucky, we are a 
revenue-producing sport. This next 
year, we hope to bring in $25 thou- 
sand by selling season tickets to our 
matches, which we will play indoors 
at night. Sure, college tennis will 
survive, but only at the major uni- 
versities. In most other colleges, it 
probably will not be around in 
another five to seven years. 

From the opinions given, it was 
agreed that college tennis can be- 
come revenue-producing by playing 
night matches. A 6:30 p.m. start will 
allow many more spectators the 
opportunity to watch and support 
their local collegiate tennis team. 
The match format still is an area of 
great controversy that needs to be 
resolved. 

If there was ever any doubt that 
college tennis was a critically sick 
patient, one only needs to look at 
the I987 special NCAA Convention 
in Dallas. The nonrevenue-produc 
ing sports were downgraded with 
reduced seasons and reduced match 
schedules to save money. As the 
competition for dollars continues, 
nonrcvcnue sports such as tennis 
may Cease to exist. 

Collegiate tennis, though termi- 
nally sick, is not dead. It is the time 
to face reality and move collegiate 
tennis out of the dark ages and into 
the 20th century. How can collegiate 
tennis survive when matches are 
usually played on weekdays, start at 
I p.m. or 2 p.m. and may last 
anywhere from four to six hours? 

Achievement test results 
m isleading, official savs 

4 
‘l’hc public IS getting an overly 

rosy picture of 1J.S. schools from 
standardized achievement tests that 
allow most districts to claim their 
pupils are above average, a top 
Education Department official has 
said. 

Chester E. Finn Jr., the assistant 
secretary for educational research 
and improvement, said most test 
makers and test experts who at- 
tended a closed meeting at the Edu- 
cation Department agreed that the 
tests have exhibited a “Lake Woe- 
begon effect,” the Associated Press 
reported. 

Finn was referring to humorist 
Garrison Keillor’s mythical home- 
town ‘where all the children are 
above average.” 

By definition, half the children in 
the United States are above the 
national average and half below it. 

But John Jacob Cannell, a cru- 
sading West Virginia doctor, recently 
canvassed every state and did not 
find a single one that reported its 
elementary pupils were below aver- 
age on any of the six major com- 
mercial tests. 

Tbe report published by Cannell’s 
Daniels, West Virginia, group, 
Friends for Education Inc., was the 
springboard for the discussion that 
took place among 40 test makers, 
educators and Federal officials. Sec- 
retary of Education William J. Ben 
nett didn’t attend. 

“There was a near consensus that 

Dr. Cannel1 has identified an au 
thentic problem in American cdu- 
cation,” Finn said, adding that the 
tests “give a lot of people a mislead- 
ing impression of the actual condi- 
tion of education in their kids’ 
schools.” 

Prints to be sold 
As part of the celebration in ho- 

nor of the 50th anniversary of the 
NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball 
Championship, the NCAA has com- 
missioned noted sports artist John 
Boyd Martin to create a series of 
five watercolor paintings depicting 
highlights from each of the Final 
Four’s five decades. 

The Score Board, Inc., is market- 
ing a limited edition (950 prints of 
each) of the paintings to the general 
public. The originals will become 
part of a permanent exhibition at 
the Naismith Memorial Basketball 
Hall of Fame in Springfield, Mas- 
sachusetts. 

The prepublication price for the 
set of five lithographs, to be signed 
and numbered by Martin, is $500. 
If available, individual prints will be 
sold at $150. Orders will be filled on 
a firstcome, first-served basis. 

For more information or to order 
the series, contact The Score Board, 
Inc., at 100 Dobbs Lane, Suite 206, 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034. 
Telephone orders will be taken at l- 
800-356-2 I93 or 1-609-354-9000. 
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konferences mav consider additional revenue sharing 
J 

Conferences may find themselves operating fund for institutions that 
considering whether to extend their participate in Division I champion- 
revenue-sharing agreements to ships and National Collegiate Cham- 
sports other than football and bas- pionships. 
ketball, now that the NCAA is “If the NCAA had used the 
paying per diem and transportation general operating fund to pay per 
costs from the Association’s general diem and transportation expenses 

for 1986-87 championships, an ad- 
ditional $I .6 million would have 
been distributed to the membership,” 
according to NCAA Controller 
Louis J. Spry. 

I Men’s Basketball Championship. 
As a result, championships re- 

ceipts previously used to pay such 
expenses will now become available 
for distribution to competing 
schools. 

general operating fund last year 

“As a result of this policy change, 
conferences will find that their 
member institutions participating 
in a majority of the Division 1 
championships or National Colle- 
giate Championships will come 
away with more money than in the 
past. In somecases, these additional 
receipts may be sufficiently large to 
prompt conferences to consider de- 
veloping revenue-sharing plans for 
sports other than football or bas- 
ketball,” Spry said. 

NCAA policy calls for 40 percent 
of any receipts remaining after ex- 
penses are deducted to be paid to 
the Association; the remaining 60 
percent is divided among competing 
institutions. 

The championships were Na- 
tional Collegiate Men’s Water Polo, 
Division I Men’s Soccer, Division 1 
Women’s Softball, Division 1 Men’s 
Swimming and Diving, Division I 
Men’s Tennis, Division I Men’s 
Outdoor Track and Field, and Divi- 
sion I Women’s Volleyball. College W o rld  Series 

has record net receipts 
Last year’s College World Series, 

boosted by a record attendance of 
130,659 fans, yielded record net 
receipts for the NCAA and College 
World Series Inc. of Omaha, Ne- 
braska. 

The organizations evenly split 
net receipts totaling $327867.35, 
which topped the previous record 
of $256,701 set in 1985 and repres- 
ented a 54.5 percent increase in 
income over the 1986 figure of 
$2 I2,229.56. 

Contributing to the record take 
were increased ticket prices ranging 
from 50 cents to $ I per ticket. Ticket 
sales totaled $524,165, up from 
$421,105.90 in 1986. 

College World Series Inc. used its 
$163.933.68 share of the net receipts 
largely for grants to various base 
ball- and softball-related programs 
in the Omaha area, according to the 
Omaha World-Herald. 

Among the projects supported 
by the College World Series Inc. 
board is the ‘Let’s Go to Bat for 
Roscnblatt” campaign. 

Including $lO,OOO pledged in De- 
ccmber, the board has earmarked 
5110,000 for the campaign to im- 
prove Rosenblatt Stadium, site of 
the College World Series. 

The improvements include an 
increase in seating capacity from 
15,300 to I7,5 I8 for the I988 event. 

College World Series Inc. officials 
hope the increased seating will help 
offset a projected drop in attendance 
in 1988 that could result from a 
change in the tournament’s format. 

IJnder the new format, the tight 
participating teams will be divided 
into two divisions. Survivors of 
double-elimination play in the divi- 
sions will advance to a single cham- 
pionship game June I I 

Attendance could drop bemUSe 

the new format decreases the 
number of tournament sessions 
from nine or IO to eight or nine, 
depending on whether the maxi- 
mum number of games is needed to 
determine division champions. 

“Last year, we had 13,000 per 
session,” Jack Diesing, president of 
College World Series Inc., told the 
World-Herald. “If we averaged that, 
it would be 104,000 people for eight 
sessions. W ith nine sessions, the 
outlook is for from Il5,OOO to 
120,000 people.” 

Those figures would be improved 
if the extra seats can be sold, Diesing 
said 

Coach has surgery 
Sandy Buda, the head football 

coach at the University of Nebraska, 
Omaha, has undergone successful 
bypass surgery, a school official said 
February 15. 

Buda had the nonemergency pro- 
cedure at St. Joseph Hospital in 
Omaha, sports information director 
Gary Anderson said in a news re- 
lease. 

Buda will remain in the hospital 
for about 10 days and is expected to 
return to work in time for the begin- 
ning of spring football practice 
March 28, Anderson said. 

Buda underwent similar surgery 
in 1984, but Anderson said the same 
arteries were not involved in the 
latest operation. 

The NCAA’s share of the net 
receipts was combined with receipts 
and expenses for the entire Division 
1 Baseball Championship. 

After subtracting various ex- 
penses, including those of an ad- 
ministrative nature as well as per 
diem and transportation expenses, 
net receipts for the entire 48-team 
tournament were X.89,820.02. 

Last August, the NCAA Execu- 
tive Committee approved a proposal 
to pay per diem and transportation 
expenses for all Division I cham- 
pionships and National Collegiate 
Championships, except the Division 

Previously, receipts were distri- 
buted only after per diem and trans- 
portation expenses had been 
deducted from the gross net receipts 
of the championship. 

At least seven championships that 
recorded deficits during 1986-87 
instead would have distributed re- 
ceipts to competing institutions if 
per diem and transportation ex- 
penses had been paid from the 

Several other championships that 
were able to distribute receipts last 
year would have been able to dis- 
tribute even larger sums had the 
new per diem and transportation 
expenses policy been in effect. 

‘Recent conversations with some 
conference commissioners would 
indicate that the implications of this 
change may not be widely under- 
stood,” Spry said. “We  are attempt- 
ing to call this to the attention of 
Division I conferences for whatever 
consideration they may want to give 
to it.” 
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Men’s Soccer Committee adopts several rules changes 
? 

At its February 4-6 meeting, the 
NCAA Men’s Soccer Committee 
voted to adopt several rules changes 
and approved rulings, pending ap 
proval of the NCAA Executive Corn- 
mittee. The soccer committee met 
in Newport Beach, California. 

One of the major changes is a 
move to allow either a dual or three- 
man, diagonal system of control for 
referees. Previously, the diagonal 
system was mandatory. 

Other changes arc as follows: 

l Team benches shall be placed 
on the same side of the field at least 
10 feet (whenever possible) from the 
touch lines. 

l A substitute must remain at the 
scorer’s table, be recognized by the 
referee and enter the field of play 
only when the player he is replacing 
departs, unless the departing player 
is inlured and cannot leave the field 
unassisted. 

l A new approved ruling will 
follow Rule 3-4-b stating that the 
referee shall terminate the game in 
the event the coach is ejected and an 
official institutional representative 
is unavailable to replace the coach 
for the balance of the game. 

l An approved ruling will follow 
Rule 6-16 permitting an ejected 
player to play in a rescheduled 
game if the game was rescheduled 
prior to the ejection and is the next 
game to be played. 

l Rule I- 13, which states that the 
team captain must wear a special 
armband that distinguishes him 
from other players on his team, will 
become an administrative rule. 

Reports of the division subcom- 
mittees follow: 

Division I 
It was voted to recommend to the 

Executive Committee that the best 
two teams from each of the eight 
regions, as well as automatic quali- 
fiers, be selected for the champion- 
ship, with the rest of the bracket 

Fan files charge 
against coach 

Brown University men’s basket- 
ball coach Mike Cingiser faces ar- 
raignment in California February 
23 on charges of disorderly conduct 
and assaulting a fan who heckled 
his team in December, authorities 
said. 

The charges were filed two weeks 
ago after the fan, Bill Harvey of 
Santa Ana, California, filed a writ- 
ten complaint with campus police at 
California State University, Fuller- 
ton, the police said February 16. 

Both charges are misdemeanors 
and carry maximum penalties of 90 
days in jail and a %I,000 fine. 

The incident occurred December 
30 during Brown’s 106-60 loss to 
Fullerton State, when Harvey, a fan 
who has been ejected from games 
for his antics, began heckling the 
Bruin players and Cingiser walked 
over to talk to him, a witness said. 

“According to witness statements, 
one of three things happened,” said 
Fullerton Police Capt. Dan Byrnes. 
“He pushed the fan. He hit the fan 
with his elbow. Or he hit him with 
his fist. It depends on which vantage 
point the various witnesses had.” 

The referees offered to assess 28 
technical fouls against Brown, two 
apiece on two coaches and 12 play- 
ers who left the bench to engage in 
the scuffle. But Fullerton declined, 
and Cingiser was ultimately charged 
with one technical. Harvey was 
ejected from the arena, the Asso- 
ciated Press reported. 

filled through at&large sclcctlons. 
The top eight teams will be ranked 

and placed in the bracket and will 
receive byes in the first round. The 
remaining I6 teams will be paired 
for first-round competition based 
on geographical proximity to the 
top eight teams and to each other. 

Conferences recommended to re- 
ceive automatic qualification are 
the Atlantic Coast Conference, the 
Atlantic IO Conference, the Big 
East Conferrncc, the Colonial Ath- 
letic Association, the ECAC Metro 
Athletic Conference and the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association. 

Also, it will be recommended 
that the semifinals and final be held 
December 10 and I I at on-campus 
sites. 

The full committee reviewed a 
proposal recommending a “perma- 
nent” site for the Division I cham- 
pionship. However, no action was 
taken pending additional informa- 

tion to be recelvcd from the spon- 
soring agency. 

Division II 
The top two teams from both the 

Northeast and C’entral regions and 
the top-ranked team tram both the 
South and West regions will bc 
selected for the l9XX championship, 
in addition to automatic qualifiers 
not selcctcd in thr above process. 
Thr remaining teams will he selected 
at-large. 

The top team II-I each region will 
reccivc a first-round bye, and all 
other teams will be paired geogra- 
phically within their regions. If any 
of the four regions has only two 
teams, then one of the remaining 
regions having four teams will pair 
thr at-large team in closest proxim- 
1ty. 

Conferences recommended to re- 
ccivc automatic-qualification privi- 
leges for 1988 are the California 

Collcglatc Athletic Association, the 
New England Collegiate Confcr- 
cncc. the Northern (‘alifornia Ath- 
letic (‘onference, the Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Confrrcnce and the 
Sunshine State C‘onfcrence. 

Division Ill 
‘I hc suhcommittcc will recom- 

mend that the championship bracket 
bc revised so that third-round pair- 
ings will rotate on an annual basis. 
In 19Xx, the Great I,akes region will 
face the New England region in the 
upper bracket, with the New York 
region receiving a bye. In the lower 
bracket, the South and Midwest/ 
Far West regions will face each 
other, while the Pennsylvania/ New 
Jersey region receives the bye. 

In 1989, New England and New 
York will be paired in the upper 
bracket, with the bye going to the 
South region. The lower bracket 
will pair the Great Lakes and Penn- 

sylvania/ New Jersey regions, with 
rhc Midwest; Far West region re- 
cclvmg the bye. 

I’he upper bracket for I990 will 
pair the Prnnsyivania/ New Jersey 
region against the South, while the 
InWer braCl\Kt will pair the NKW 

York region with the Midwest/ Far 
West region. The New England and 
(irCat Lakeb regions will rKCKiVK 

byes in the upprr and lower brackets, 
respectively. 

Also, it will bc rccornmended 
that the following conferences rem 
ceivc automatic bids: the r)iXiK ln- 
tercollegiatc Athletic Conference, 
the Massachusetts State College 
Athletic Association, the North 
Coast Athletic Conference, the 
Southern California Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference and the State 
Umversity of New York Athletic 
Conference. Two additional confer- 
ences arc under consideration pend- 
ing receipt of further information. 

- 

our clout counts... 
for you! 

FUGAZY 
INTkWATIONAL 
TRAVEL 67 WHITNEY AVENUE 

NEW HAVEN, CT 06510 

It’s teams with clout that stand 
apart . . just like those you see at 
these NCAA Championships. How 
did they get here? Through the 
champs of the travel business - 
Fugaty International Travel - 
official travel agent for NCAA 
Championships! 
With 115 years in the business, 
we’ve achieved the influence - 
the clout - to negotiate special 
unpublished travel and 
accommodations prices to save 
you money. 
And, there’s no charge for this 
unique attention! Anyone, 
anywhere can request a free quote 
on sports, group or corporate 
travel. 
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723 
Whether you’re traveling solo, a 
coach or a director with a team to 
move, a college or university 
administrator with a budget to 
consider, or a corporate executive 
with a complex itinerary call 
FUGAZY, the international travel 
experts with the clout that counts! 

I-800-243-1723 

l m  m  and we mean,, business! 
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Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any 
inquiries to The NCAA News at the NCAA national officp. 

Q What steps have been taken by the Association to promote 
consistency in officiating on a national level? 

A Within the past two years, the NCAA approved officiating improve- 
ment programs in the sports of soccer, lacrosse, wrestling, and ice 

hockey in addition to the two-year pilot programs in men’s and women’s 
basketball. The programs vary somewhat; however, most consist of rules 
clinics, printed mstructional information and instructional videotapes. The 
certification of officials who may be selected to officiate in NCAA 
championships is determined by the respective governing sports committees. 
The NCAA is interested in developing a “national consistency” in 
officiating and certification of officials. If the noted programs are effective, 
they may be enhanced and similar programs initiated in other sports. 

Program gets $4.5 million 
Businessman Ron Tyler has an- 

nounced a $4.5 million contribution 
to Wichita State University to set up 
an endowment for the Shocker base- 
ball program. 

tional chain of ahsuite hotels. Last 
July they sold the chain to Marriott 
Corp. 

Tyler, a former Shocker baseball 
player and cofounder of Residence 
Inns, said he was earmarking the 
money for baseball scholarships 
and renovation of WSU’s Eck Sta- 
dium. 

The stadium was completed in 
April 1985 at a cost of about 
$700,000. It is named for Wichita 
businessman Rusty Eck, who pro- 
vided most of the money in a private 
drive to finance the stadium’s con- 
struction. 

After using the field three seasons, 
WSU recently began replacing the 
stadium’s artificial turf. 

Tyler, who earned letters in base- 
ball in 1965 and 1966, said the 
payments of his gift would be de- 
ferred over a number of years but 
declined to discuss the timetable. 

The Shockers, one of college base- 
ball’s most successful teams, have 
participated in the NCAA College 
World Series and were national 
runner-up to Miami (Florida) in 
1982 when the team finished 73-14. 

Tyler and Jack DeBoer, a local 
developer and investor, in 1975 
founded the Residence Inns, a na- 

Report suggests 
higher division 
for most sports 

A faculty committee at California 
State University, Northridge, has 
recommended that the school’s in- 
tercollegiate sports programs, except 
football, be reclassified from NCAA 
Division II to Division 1. 

The report was submitted to 
school President James W. Clear-y 
for further action. 

The recommendation was one of 
five alternatives considered, includ- 
ing a downgrading of programs or 
remaining in Division II. 

Cal State Northridge teams are 
among the most successful in 
NCAA Division II men’s and wom- 
en’s championships competition. 
Matador men’s teams have won 18 
NCAA titles, and women’s teams 
have won nine championships. 

In NCAA individual champion- 
ships titles, Matador men account 
for 91 and the women for 37. 

l’hc report on athletics, entitled 
“Intercollegiate Athletics Programs: 
At the Crossroads,” was compiled 
by Edmund Peckham, vice-presi- 
dent for student affairs and dean of 
students; Judith M. Brame, associ- 
ate athletics director; Lennin Glass, 
dean of the school of communica- 
tions and professional studies; Rob- 
ert J. Hicgert, director of athletics, 
and Sam Winningham, chair of the 
department of kinesiology and phy- 
sical education. 

Copies of the report can be ob- 
tained by telephoning 8 l8/ 885-3243. 

Study casts doubt on classes aimed at SAT 
The admissions director at Har- 

vard IJnivcrsity says a new study 
suggests that special classes to im- 
prove Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores might not be effective. 

The official, William Fitrsim- 
mom, said the study of Harvard 
freshmen found that those who 
were not coached scored slightly 
higher on both the verbal and mathr- 
matics sections of the tests, the 
Associated Press reported. 

Spokesmen for two of the coach- 
ing companies mentioned in the 
study, Stanley Kaplan Educational 
Centers and Princeton Review, took 
issue with Fitzsimmons. 

Fitzsimmons presented some in- 
formation from the study at the 
annual New England regional meet- 
ing of the College Board. 

Each year, about a million stu- 
dents take the SATs, which are 

administered by the College Board. 
“The coaching industry is playing 

on parental anxiety,” Fitzsimmons 
said. ‘Spending time on coaching 
takes time away from working on 
getting good high school grades, on 
extracurricular activities or com- 
munity service, all of which are 
important when admissions officers 
are choosing a class.” 

.lohn Katzman, founder of Prince 
ton Review, told The Boston Globe 
the study used a “bizarre sampling” 
of students. 

Susan Kaplan, spokeswoman for 
the Kaplan Centers, said, “Students 
I know are achievement-oriented 
and do not sacrifice working for the 
school paper, playing in the band or 
other such activities in order to 
make time for coaching.” 

The study was based on a ques- 

tionnaire given to the mom than 
1,500 Harvard freshmen when they 
registered for classes last fall. 

It showed that 69 percent of the 
1,409 who answered were not 
coached, while 14 percent said they 
had hccn coached. 

The study found that students 
who were not coached scored an 
average of 649 on the verbal and 
685 on math. Students who were 
coached had averages of 611 on the 
verbal and 660 on math. The tests 
are scorrd on a scale of 200 to X00. 

The survey drd not detcrminc 
whether the coaching helped stu 
dents with lower scores improve 
their test results enough to get into 
Harvard. 

An earlier study in New York by 
John Zuman, a researcher, found 
that coaching did increase most 
SAT scores. 
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Association places Illinois on probation for one year 
I. Introduction. 

In 1984, the University of Illinois, 
Champaign, appeared before the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions 
in an infractions case that involved 
serious violations of NCAA recruit- 
ing rules occurring in the institu- 
tion’s football program. As a 
consequence of that case, the uni- 
versity was placed on probation for 
a two-year period, and sanctions 
were imposed that prohibited tele- 
vision appearances and postseason 
bowl competition for one year. 

During the university’s presenta- 
tion to the Committee on Infractions 
in that case, it was announced that a 
rigorous compliance program had 
been instituted to provide a thor- 
ough education concerning NCAA 
recruiting regulations to football 
and other university Athletic Asso- 
ciation staff members, and that a 
comprehensive monitoring and au- 
dit system had been established for 
recruiting, the awarding of financial 
aid and other activities of the Ath- 
letic Association staff. These mea- 
sures were implemented and con- 
tinued as regular management pro- 
cedures during the period of pro- 
bation that was imposed by the 
NCAA. The Committee on Infrac- 
tions welcomed these initiatives to 
ensure firm control over the conduct 
of the university’s football program, 
particularly in the area of recruiting, 
and the committee took these mea- 
sures into account in 1984 as tangi- 
ble evidence of the university’s 
commitment to operate a football 
program free of violations. 

The University of Illinois again is 
in the position of appearing before 
the committee as a result of viola- 
tions in its football program. How- 
ever, a dramatic difference exists in 
the circumstances of this case com- 
pared to those of the prior case. 
Because of the university’s ongoing 
compliance programs and its current 
commitment to integrity, the insti- 
tution was able to: (a) address its 
problems quickly; (b) determine 
with preciseness the extent to which 
alleged violations occurred; (c) self- 
report additional violations disco- 
vered as a result of the university’s 
monitoring procedures, and (d) es- 
tablish, and take action regarding, 
individual responsibility for the fail- 
ure of the football coaching staff to 
meet the standards expected of it. 

With the exception of violations 
concerning the recruitment of one 
highly recruited prospective student- 
athlete in 1985, the violations in this 
case are minor in nature and do not 
reflect a pattern of conscious wrong- 
doing to achieve a competitive ad- 
vantage. All of the violations in this 
report were admitted promptly by 
the university and, as illustrated by 
the matters that were self-reported 
by the university, the university’s 
audit and monitoring programs ap- 
pear to be effective. If these were the 
only violations in the case, there 
would be no need for further action 
by the NCAA. 

Among the violations, however, 
are those involving the recruitment 
of a highly sought-after prospective 
student-athlete in February 1985 
while the university was on NCAA 
probation, and which occurred at a 
time when the university’s internal 
compliance program sharply fo- 
cused the football staffs attention 
on the need to avoid recruiting 
violations. Nevertheless, an assistant 
coach gave approximately $100 cash 
to a prospect on the weekend prior 
to the date for signing National 
Letters of Intent in I985 in order for 
the young man to stay in a hotel 
away from his home town while 
avoiding rival recruiters. The in- 
fractions involving this young man 
take on added seriousness because 

they were committed by a coaching 
staff member who was charged with 
special responsibilities for coordi- 
nating the football program’s re- 
cruiting efforts. Further, signals of 
overzealous recruiting efforts, such 
as an extended stay by the coach in 
the prospect’s home town, should 
have been detected. Because of these 
violations, the committee believes it 
appropriate to impose a period of 
further monitoring and review by 
the NCAA to ensure the effective- 
ness of the university’s compliance 
program. 

Therefore, the committee has im- 
posed a one-year period of proba- 
tion and will require the university 
to submit audits of its athletics 
program at the conclusion of the 
1987-88 and 1988-89 academic 
years. As indicated in Part III of 
this report, the committee initially 
prohibited postseason competition 
for one year. However, the commit- 

tee suspended this sanction because 
the university moved decisively and 
in a public manner to make clear 
that the improper conduct of coach- 
ing staff members in this case was 
intolerable. The former head foot- 
ball coach who was responsible for 
the overall conduct of the program 
now is separated from the university, 
and the committee notes that the 
key assistant coaches involved in 
the violations are no longer on the 
staff. Also, the prospective student- 
athlete who was involved in the 
$100 cash transaction did not enroll 
at the university. 

The committee’s findings are set 
forth in Part II of this report, and 
the committee’s penalties are con- 
tained in Part III. 

II. Violations of NCAA requlremenrs or 
questionable practices in light of NCAA 
requirements, as determined by cornmit- 
tee 

A. On or about February X, 1985, the 

weekend prior to the first day of the 
Natlonal I.etter of lntent signing period, a 
former assistant football coach who also 
was the recruiting coordinator provided 
an outstanding prospective student-athlete 
at least $100 cash in order for the young 
man to travel from his home to another 
city; further, the young man used this cash 
to pay a portion of two mghts of lodging 
expenses at a hotel for himself and a 
friend. [NCAA Bylaw I-l-(b)-(l)] 

R. In the process of recruiting an out- 
standing prospective student-athlete, a 
former asslstant coach who also was the 
rccrultmg coordmator committed addi- 
tional violations, including. (I) between 
December 2, 1984, and February 13, 
19XS, he contacted the prospect in person 
at locations away from the young man’s 
high school on more than three occasions; 
(2) on one occasion, he transported the 
prospect Irom the young man’s high school 
to the prorpcct’s home, and (3) during the 
prospect’s official paid visit to the univer- 
sity, he arranged (or the young man to 
partlclpate in a pick-up basketball game 
with enrolled loothall student-athletes. 
[NCAA Bylaws 1-2-(a)-(I), 1-6-(a) and l- 
W.i)l 

C. A former assistant coach who also 
was the recruiting coordinator did not 
deport himself in accordance with the 
high standards of ethical conduct expected 
of institutional staff members in that his 
involvement in the violations set forth in 
Part II-A of this report indicates his 
intentional involvement in the provision 
of an improper inducement to a prospec 
tive student-athlete [NCAA Constitution 
3-6-(a)-( I)-(iii)] 

D. Members of the institution’s football 
staff have committed other limited or 
isolated violations related to: (I) the pro- 
vlrion of meals lo relatives of some pros- 
pects during official paid visits to the 
universily’s campus: (2) in-person contact 
with a prospect during a noncontact pc- 
riod, and (3) contact between represcnta- 
rives of the institution’s athletics interests 
and a prospect (and his father) at an 
Athletic Association-sponsored social 
event. [NCAA Bylaws I-2-(a)q4), I-2-(b), 
I -9-o) and 1-9-(I)-(S)] 
111. Committee on Infractions Penallie,. 

A. The institution shall be publicly 
reprimanded and placed on probation 
until July I, 1989, it being understood 

See Associatlun, page 10 

Behind A 
every great 

teanl 
is;opciat 

0 

When it comes to moving college teams from place 
to place, Greyhound@ provides a special kind of coaching. 
The kind of coaching that’s reliable, timely and trusted. 

It’s that kind of coaching that has made Greyhound 
the official motorcoach carrier for the NCAA 
Championships. 

Greyhound has over 70 years’ experience and a fleet 
of modern coaches that are unbeaten by any other bus 
company Our team of drivers has the most experience in 
the business. And each of our coaches is fully equipped 
for charter travel with climate~controlled environments 

and wide reclining seats to assure our passengers’ corn- 
fort. Plus, there’s a nationwide network of Greyhound 
service facilities working 24 hours a day. 

!5o if you’ve got a group that needs coaching, 
call Greyhound Travel Services at l-800-872-6222 or 
I-800-USA-NCAA. And team up with the travel 
Drofessionals. 

@ Official Motorcoach Carrier for NCAA Championships v @%/ 

Q 1987 Greyhound Lineb, Inc. 
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Arthroscopic surgery used in treating some shoulder injuries 
By Robert Byrd 

Arthroscopic surgery, which has 
come into widespread use for knee 
injuries, now looks promising for 
repairing shoulders, said Dr. Frank 
Jobe, the Los Angeles surgeon who 
has treated some of America’s most 
famous athletes. 

Surgery by arthroscope ~ a min- 
iature diagnostic and surgery tool-- 
came into widespread use in the 
1970s. The technique leaves much 
smaller wounds than conventional 
open surgery, allowing faster healing 
and rehabilitation. 

The technique has been used most 
often for knee or elbow injuries. A 
few surgeons are now beginning to 
try the arthroscope as a means of 
operating on the shoulder. 

“It certainly looks promising,” 
Jobe said at the annual meeting of 
the American Academy of Ortho- 
paedic Surgeons. But, he added, 
“We don’t have the statistics yet that 

Association 
Continued from page 9 
that should any portion of any of the 
penalties be set aside in this case for any 
reason other than by appropriate a&Ion 
of the Committee on Infractions or NCAA 
Council, the penalties shall be recons~- 
dered by the Committee on Infractions. 

B. The university shall conduct annual 
audits of its football program at the 
conclusion of the 1987-88 and 1988-89 
academic years, and the results of these 
audits shall be submitted to the committee 
for review prior to June 30, 1988, and 
June 30, 1989. 

C. The university’s mtercollegiate foot- 
ball team shall conclude Its 1988 season 
with its last regularly scheduled, in-season 
contest and shall nor be eligible to partic- 
ipate in any postseason competltion TOIL 
lowing that season. 

[Note: In light 01 the exceptional and 
diligent efforts of the institution to develop 
information in this case and to take deci- 
sive action concerning its head football 
coach for violations that occurred during 
his tenure, the committee hereby suspends 
the one-year postseason sanction in this 
case.] 

[Additional Note: The committee also 
wishes to note that based upon the nature 
of the violation set forth in Part II-A of 
this report and the initial determmation 
of the Committee on Infractions that a 
postseason sanction was appropriate (ref- 
erence: Part Ill-C), this 1s notlflcatlon 
that if the university accepts this report. 
or if the report is sustained upon appeal to 
the NCAA Council ,uhcommittcc of Di- 
vision I memhers, this infractlons case 
shall be constdered a “major” case, and 
the ftve-year period applicahlr to NC-AA 
legislation concerning repeat. major vio- 
lations (reference: SectIon 7-(d) 01 the 
NCAA enforcement procedure) will he- 
gin on Ihe effective date of the probation- 
ary period in this case, which shall he the 
date the university notifies the executive 
director that It ~111 not appeal to the 
Council subcommlttcr or the date of 
Council subcommittee actlon on an ap- 
peal.] 

[Final Note. Should the llruverslty of 
Illinoir. Champaign, appeal either the 
findings of vlolatlons or any portion of 
the commlttee’s proposed penalties to the 
NCAA Council subcommittee of Dlvlslon 
I memhcrs, the C‘ommittee on InfractIons 
will submit an expanded mlractions report 
to the (‘ounc~l subcommittee that will 
include additional lnformatlon m accord- 
ance with SectIon 6 01 the Official Procc- 
dure Covernlng the NCAA tnforcement 
Program. A copy of the committee’s 
report will hc provided to the school prior 
to the institution’s appearance belore the 
Council subcommittee 

Alxr. the C‘ornmittee on Infractions 
wishes to advise the umverslty that when 
the penaltIer and correctlvc actions, as 
drtcrmincd hy the committee or Council 
subcommittee. hecome effective, the uni- 
verslty shall take every precaution to 
ensure that their terms arc observed. 
Further, the commlttee Intends to monitor 
the penalties during their cffectivc pcriodb, 
and any action contrary to any part 01 any 
of the penaltles shall be considered 
grounds for extending the university’s 
probationary period, as well as to consider 
imposmg morr severe sanctions m the 
case.] 
NCAA COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS 

tell me it’s a better procedure than 
the open one (conventional 
surgery).” 

Jobe, team doctor for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and perhaps Amer- 
ica’s most famous orthopedic sur- 
geon, has operated on several top 
athletes, including baseball stars 
Pedro Guerrero and George Brett 
and basketball legend Wilt Cham- 
berlain. In a pioneering operation 
now known as “the Tommy John 
operation,” Jobe transplanted a ten- 
don from one of the pitcher’s arms 
to repair a ligament in his pitching 
elbow, saving his career. 

Some of Jobe’s patients, then, 
have somewhat different shoulders 
than the average person. 

‘The causes of shoulder instability 
in a young, overhand-throwing ath- 
lete are different from the problems 
associated with an older person,” 

Jobe said. Shoulder instability- 
repeated dislocation-is now un- 
derstood to be a leading cause of 
more serious problems, such as the 
rotator-cuff damage that baseball 
pitchers fear, he said. 

If arthroscopic surgery works on 
shoulders, Jobe said, it could mean 
less destructive surgery, as it did for 
knee-injury patients. 

“One advantage would be being 
able to get in there without taking 
the muscles down (being forced to 
damage obstructing muscular tissue 
during surgery),” Jobe said. 

“That’s what we’re always trying 
to do in open surgery. The ultimate 
of that. . would be to do it arthros- 
topically.” 

But Jobe said he will wait for 
reports from other surgeons before 
deciding whether to perform arm 
throscopic shoulder surgery himself. 

“I want to see some results after 

two years, particularly on throwers,” 
or baseball pitchers, he said. 

“Pitchers almost have to have 
perfect shoulders,” Jobe continued. 
“We’re looking for being able to 
return (after surgery) to the same 
level of pitching as you did before.” 

And, he said, he would be hesitant 
to begin experimenting on a star 
pitcher whose livelihood depends 
on his shoulder. 

“1 think you have to do 200,300 
before you feel comfortable,” he 
said. “I don’t want to get an athlete 
who has to be reoperated on because 
I didn’t do it right.” 

Dr. Richard Caspari, a Rich- 
mond, Virginia, surgeon and re- 
searcher, said he has treated nearly 
100 shoulder arthroscopy patients, 
with promising results. He said his 
patients include “some athletes and 
throwers,” but none yet at the big- 
league level of many of Jobe’s pa- 

tients. 
Caspari and other surgeons who 

have tried arthroscopic shoulder 
operations differ on how hard it is. 

“For me, it’s easier to repair with 
the arthroscope,” he said. ‘The shoul- 
der has a lot of structures around it. 
I’m more comfortable with it (the 
arthroscope).” 

But Dr. Richard J. Hawkins, a 
London, Ontario, surgeon, de- 
scribed his first shoulder arthrosco- 
pies as “a pain in the butt. It can be 
very difficult to stabilize (surgically 
correct) a shoulder with the arthro- 
scope.” 

Still, Hawkins described the field 
as “new and exciting” and said that 
learning it should be “a lot of fun. 
Many orthopedic surgeons are be- 
coming very excited about it.” 

Byrd writes for the Associated 
Press. 

OurNCAA 
discount doesdt 
iscriminateag~ . 

sex,co 1 loror 
st 

Everyone gets the same low rates. And the same high quality service. 
After all, as the official car rental company for N 
Championships, we didn’t think it would be fa’ 
play favorites. As far as we’re concerned, 
there’s no difference between a Devil and 
a Wildcat. Except perhaps, the method 
they use to dial I-800~CAR-RENT. UC C.,“cr.;M<.rr,,kc rhr lbnru GRd Am 

.sNationalCarRental 
National i$ the &&al car metal company for NCAA Champicmshipr. 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
Frank D. Brown named president at 

Columbus, where he was vice-president 
for business and finance and associate 
professor of management Roland W. 
Schmitt appomted president at Rensselaer. 
He previously was senior vice-president 
for science and technology at General 
Electric and chaIrman of the National 
Science Board.. Lewis S. Salter given 
new title of chancellor at Wabash, where 
he has been president. He is a member of 
the NCAA Presidents Commission. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
Bernard “Beanie” Cooper resigned at 

Indiana State, where he has been in the 
post since 1981. He will be reassigned to 
the school’s business affairs office, effective 
July I. Cooper chairs the NCAA Division 
I-AA Football Committee.. A. Don 
Drennnn named at Abilene Christian, 
where he has been a member of the 
faculty or staff since 1960 and is a former 
faculty athletics representative. He pre- 
viously was associate professor of ac- 
counting at the school...John R. 
Chuckrnn awounced his retirement after 
seven years in the post at Rhode Island, 
effective August 3 1. He plans to remain at 
the school until December 31 to work on 
a policy manual. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

Rod Walters promoted from head 
trainer at Appalachian State, where he 
has served since 1985. 

COACHES 
Baseball-John Winkin given a new 

three-year contract at Maine, where he 
has been head coach for 13 years. His 
Black Bear teams have compiled a 374- 
185-2 record and appeared in the College 
World Series six times James P. Nie- 
topski appointed interim head coach at 
Rochester Institute of Technology, replac- 
ing Bill DiCicco, who resigned 10 accept a 
teaching position at Geneseo State. Nie- 
ropski played at Virginia and Ithaca 
before serving last year as an assistant to 
his father at Cardinal Mooney High 
School in Rochester, New York. 

Baseball assIstants Jim Delzell, 
Dick Little and Tom Moritz selected at 
Occidental. Delzell, a teacher in the Glen- 
dale (California) Unified School District, 
will coach the outfield; Little, a teacher at 
Irvine Junior High School in Los Angeles 
and a former minor-league player and 
manager, will handle pitching, and Moritz, 
a former player at Southern California 
and with the Chicago White Sox, will 
serve as hitting coach. 

Men’s basketball ~ Donnie Marsh, a 
former Division 111 all-America at Frank- 
lin and Marshall, appointed at Elizabeth- 
town. He also was an assistant basketball 
and head baseball coach at Franklm and 
Marshall before serving the past I % years 
as president of Players in Action, a con- 
sulting firm for professional ath- 
letes Tom McCorry promoted from 
assistant to intenm head coach at James 
Madtson, replacing John Thurston, who 
resigned after recelvmg not&z&on that 
his contract would not be renewed after 
this season. 

Also, Bill Detrick announced rhat he 
will not return to the Central Connecticut 
State basketball post he rehnquished for 
medlcal reasons in December. In addition, 
he reconfirmed his intention to step down 
as interim athletics director and an- 
nounced that he will retire as professor of 
physical education and health fitness 
studies, effective September 1. Detrick 
served for 29 seasons as basketball coach 
at the school, compiling a465-266 record. 

Men’s basketball as&ant St. Louis’ 
Ed Stewart named head coach at Missouri 
Baptist. He has been on the St. Louis staff 
for nix seasons 

Women’s basketball -Peter Gavett 
given a three-year contract extension at 
Maine, whcrc hc is in his fifth season as 
head coach. Gavett recently won his 100th 
game at the school. 

Field hockey ~ Tracey Olsen selected 
for the new program at Methodist. She 
previously served on the coaching staff ar 
Wesley. 

Football Dick Sheridan given a con- 
tract extension through the I993 seaon ar 
North Carolina State.. Jim Miceli ap- 
pomted the rust full-time coach at Ram 
mapo, replacing part-time coach Dave 
Wilson. Miceli previously coached for 
two years at Old Tappan High School in 
New Jersey and also is a former assistant 
ar Pittsburgh Bob Smith stepped down 
after four seasons at Southeast Missouri 
State to return to the staff at Illinois. 

James Nletqski Karny Ludwig named L/2 Abe/promoted 
apfwlnte$ interim WOllW!ll~-~ to publIcdons 
basehI mnch at RI1 mash at A~ansas ditwtor at Utah 

Smith’s teams compiled a 17-26-I record 
during his tenure, including a 6-4-I mark 
last season, when he was named coach of 
the year in the Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association. He earlier served 
for six seasons as an assistant at Illinois. 

Football assistants ~ Gary Crowton 
named offensive coordinator at New 
Hampshire. He served last season as 
quarterbacks and receivers coach at West- 
ern Illinois and is a former offensive 
coordinator at Snow Foge Fnzio re- 
signed as defensive coordinator at Notre 
Dame to become special teams and tight 
ends coach for the Atlanta Falcons. Fazio 
served as head coach at Pittsburgh before 
joining the Notre Dame staff two years 
ago John Hussey named defensive co- 
ordinator at Otterbein, his alma mater. 
He served last season as a graduate assist- 
ant coach at Ohio State and was lineback- 
ers coach at Otterbein from 1982 to 1983. 

Womenr soccer ~ Kathy Ludwig ap- 
pointed at Arkansas, succeeding Curtis 
Sergeant, who stepped down after two 
seasons to complete a university degree. 
Ludwig is a former all-America at Colo- 
rado College who served as an assistant at 
Princeton in 1986. Sergeant’s teams com- 
piled a 13-17 record after the Arkansas 
program was founded two years 
ago Kalekenl Banda selected at Am- 
herst, where he also will coach women’s 
track. He previously coached both sports 
at Massachusetts, where his soccer teams 
compiled a 120-25-2 record through seven 
seasons and his 1987 team was runner-up 
to NCAA champion North Carolina. 

Women’s soflball ~ Mary Harding se- 
lected at Clarion, where she is a graduate 
student Bobby Wills appointed at Chris- 
topher Newport. He is regarded as one of 
the top fast-pitch softball players in the 
nation and has played for the Fox Hill 
amateur team since 1973. Wills also served 
last season as an assistant coach at Ke- 
coughtan High School in Hampton, Vir- 
ginia. 

Men’s tennis- Paul Assainnte named 
at Williams, where he also will coach 
men’s squash. Assaiante is a former head 
coach at Army who has served the past 
rhree years as director of racquet sports at 
a Rye, New York, club. 

Men’s and women’s track and field 
Kalekeni Banda appointed women’s coach 
at Amherst. where he also will coach 
women’s soccer. Hc previously coached 
hoth sports at Massachusetts Kevin 
Gibbons named men’s and women’s coach 
at Canisius, his alma mater. He previously 
coached cross country and track at Sacred 
Heart Academy in Buffalo, New York. 

Women’s volleyball ~ Anna Mnrnssn 
named ar DePaul, where she served as 
captain during all four years as a player 
and was an assistant during the 1986 
season. She worked more recently as a 
teachers’ assistant in special education in 
rhc Pales Heights (Illinois) school dis- 
trict Dennis McGinnis resigned at VII- 
lanova after accepting a promotion with 
the National Park Service in Philadelphia. 
His teams compiled a 112-110 record 
through five seasons after Mctiinnis was 
promoted from assistant in 19X3. 

STAFF 
Publications director-Liz Abel pro- 

moted from assistant sports information 
director to associate SID and publications 
director at Utah. 

Strength and condlHonlng coach 
Fred Domowitz selected at New Hamp- 
shue. A former assistant editor of Power- 
lifting USA magazme, Domowitr served 
the past two years as a graduate assIstant 
strength coach at Delta State. 

Trainer Appalachian Stare’s RDd Wal- 
ters promoted to assistant athletics duet- 
tar at the school. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Jack Powers named executive director 

of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Basm 

ketball Association. Robert Dale Mor- 
gan appointed executive director of the 
Peach Bowl, which is affiliated with the 
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce. Morgan 
has been assistant executive director of 
the bowl smce mid-1986 C. A. “Andy” 
Rogers elected 31sl president of the 
USF&G Sugar Bowl. He is chairman of 
the Kalman and Rogers public relations 
firm in New Orleans. Rogers succeeds 
Jerry E. Romig William F. Snyder ree- 
lected 10 a second term as president of the 
Freedom Bowl. He plso is president of the 
Anaheim (California) Area Visitor and 
ConventIon Bureau. 

NOTABLES 
Mary Bernhnrdt of Northern Iowa 

named the first Reebok Volleyball Stu- 
dent-Athlete of the Year. Reebok donated 
$1,000 to establish an athletics scholarship 
at Northern Iowa in the name of Bern- 
hardt, who has been a starting setter at 
the school the past four years while main- 
taining nearly a straight-A aver- 
age Cynthia Stanley and Greg Harris 
hired by SportsVision, a Chicago-based 
cable sports network, to serve as affiliate 
marketing managers. Stanley previously 
worked for the National Association of 
Broadcasters and Harris was affiliated 
with The Weather Channel Bob John- 
son, executive director of the Amateur 
Hockey Association of the United States, 
recently received a Lester Patrick Award 
from the National Hockey League and 
New York Rangers for “outstanding serv- 
ice to hockey in the United States.” 

DEATHS 
Adolph M. “Ade” Olson, a mulrisporl 

athlete at Wisconsin-Eau Claire in the 
early 1920s who returned to the school to 
coach football after World War II, died 
February 8, just one day after his 83rd 
birthday. He served as head football 
coach at the school for 10 years and led 
the Blugolds to two conference cham- 
pionships, in addition 10 serving as chair 
of the physical education department 
from 1947 to 1969. Sylvester J. Blum, a 
standout football guard at Colgate in the 
early 1930s who later was assistant foot- 
ball coach and then head track coach at 
Bucknell, died February 3 in Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvama. He was 81. After bemg 
named an honorahle~mention all-America 
football player rn 1933, Rlum served on 
rhc foothall staff at Ruckncll from 1937 to 
1942 and again m 1946. He coached the 
track team from 1947 to 1965 helore 
rclirinp as an associate professor of physi- 
cal education in 1969. 

POLLS 

X. ML St. Mary’, (Md., (IX-O) 106 
Y PlIt-Jotl”\low” 116-Z) Y7 

IO. Southrabt Mu. SL (19~1, X7 
II. Bcnlley(19-I, 7x 
12. Jackwnwlle SI. (1.5-3, 66 
I3 I.akc Superw St. (1X-3) 65 
I4 Ahilene Chrlwan (21-3) 47 
IS South Dak St.(l7-2, 46 
16. (iannon (17-2). 45 
17. Dust Columbia (1X-2) 40 
IX. Oakland (20-2) 27 
19. Alas -Anchorage (14-3) I2 
19. Valdocla St (154) I2 

Division III Men’s Basketball 
lhe top 20 NCAA Division III men’s has- 

kethall teams through February X. wth records. 
I. Potsdam St. 19-2 
2. Ohio Wcrtcyan .._.... I74 
3. Scrant,rn 19-2 
4 Rust.................................1X3 
S. Bridgcwalcr(Va.). .l8-2 
6,. Jcracy Cl(y SI.. 18-3 
7. Harrwck I n-2 
8. 111. Wesleyan.. IS-5 
9. Sourheasrern Masr 15-3 

IO Trenton St 19-2 
II.DcPauw IS-S 
I2 Claremont~M~S 17-3 
13. Wittenherg . . . . . . . ..16~5 
14. North Park 16-S 
IS. Allegheny I74 
16. Wn.-Whitewater.. 15-4 
I7 Neh Wesleyan 154 
IX l-rank & Marsh 174 
IV. Millikin . . . . . . . . ..I64 
20. Amhcr,t.............................l3-3 
20. Washinylon (Mu.) _. .l4-5 
20. Rucheer.. IS-3 

Division 111 Women’s Basketball 
The top 20 NCAA Uwlrmn III women’s 

basketball teams through February 7, with 
records. 

I. St. John Fisher ._.. IV-0 
2. Fmmanucl 14-o 
3 ConcordwM’head I R-2 
4 Rust 14-3 
5. Cal St. Stanislaus.. _. _. _. I84 
6. Elizabethtown _. .l6-2 
7 Centre 15-s 
X. Wia.-Kwer Falls _. 17-2 
9. Ohio Northern .._..... 14-3 

IO Washmglon (Mo ) 13-3 
II St Norbert..........................l4~2 
12. Salem St. .._._....._.. .._. 17-2 
I3 WlS -I.aCrosse 164 
14. Buffalo St.. .._.. ..__._.. .._._. 15-2 
15. Southern Me.. .20-l 
16. Frank. & March. 17-2 
17 Sit lhomar(Minn.) .._.............. 16-3 
II. Nazareth (N.Y.). .._.__. .I.%2 
19. North Park I54 
20 lienton St. _. .l6-3 

Division I Men’s Golf 
The Jones Sporting Goods top 20 NCAA 

Division 1 men‘s golf teams as selected by the 
Gnlf Coachcr Awxlacmn of America through 
February IO. with points, 

I Arizona. 178; 2. Oklahoma State, 172, 3. 
Arizona State, 161, 4. Wake Furo(, 154. 5. 
Clemson. 141, 6. Arkansas. 126: 7 Georgia 
Tech. I IS: X Georgia. 103: 9 UCLA, 96; 10. 
Oklahoma. 94; I I. Ohio State, 92; 12. Texas, 
81. 13. Louwana Stale, 76; 14. Southern 
Cabfurma, 72; IS. Texas A&M, 57: 16. Ftorlda 
Sla(c. 46. 17. UTEP. 38: 18. (ue) Houston 
Baphrt and South Carohna. 36: 20 UC Santa 
Barbara. I3 

Division II Men.9 Golf 
The Jones Sporting Goods top 20 NCAA 

Uivision II men‘s golf tcamb as xlcctcd hy (hc 
Gull CoaLher A\\uc,&,o” 01 Arnerxa through 
February IO. 

I (te, (‘otumhus and Tampa. 3. r_‘at State 
Nnrthr!dgc. 4. Troy Slate. 5 Ahltene (‘hristlan, 
6 I-lorida Southern. 7 UC Davis. X. Bryant, 9. 
(Cal Start Sacramcnw. IO. Roll,nr. I I North- 
east Mlssour~ State, I2 Southern Illinois- 
Fdward,wllc. 13. Fa,tcrn New Mewxr. I4 
Shppely Rock. I5 Liberty. I6 Indianap&. 
17. Cal Slate I)nrninyrrc, Hill\, IX North 
Atrhama. I9 (;annon. 20 North Dakota 
SlZilC 

I1ivirion III Men’s Golf 
The tones Sportmg (inods top 20 NCAA 

l)iw\ion It I men‘s golf tram> a, wlccccd by the 
(krtl Cacher Asswxxtmn of America through 
tehruaty IO 

I. Cat State St;m~>lau>, 2. Mcthodl>t, 3. 1IC 
San D,cgo, 4. Cal State San Rernardlno. 5 
(i,,,&,vur Adolphur, 6 Sale”1 Stare. 7 (ue, 
Rocherter and Skldmore, 9 Wtttenhurg. IO 
Ohio Wesleyan, I I. (-‘cntral (Inwa), 12. Wet- 
lxld State. 17. Circcnrhoru. 14. Mlttlken, I5 
I ynchhurg. 16. Trenton State. I7 Redlands. 

18. Den&n, 19. Claremonl-Mudd-Scrlppb, 
20. Allegheny. 

Men’s Gymnastics 
The top 20 NCAA men’, gymnas(lcr team,, 

ranked hy the average of rhe reams’ two top 
scores through February X. as provided by the 
National Association of Collegiate Gymnastics 
Coaches (Men,. 

I. Ilhnwr 2X4.60 
2 Ohlo St 

:.:..:..::. 
.......... 2x0 55 

3 UCLA ...... ............ 2X0.17 
4 Houston Baptist ................. .27Y.S5 
5 Minnesota ........................ .277.02 
6 Nebraska ......................... .276.05 
7. Iowa ............ 275.30 
8. Penn St 274 27 
9 Northern Ill .......... 273 42 

IO Arizona St. ....................... .272.97 
I I. Navy ................... .......... 270.50 
12. Southern Corm. St 269 75 
I3 Michigan St .................... .269.57 
13. Wisconsin ................... 269.57 
15. Cal St. Fullerton 269 40 
I6 Ill -Ctucago ...................... .26&.70 
I7 Brigham Young ................... .268.35 
IX. Wcrwrn Mlch. 26X 02 
19. remple.. .......................... 263.12 
20. Mlch,g:an ,262 62 

Division I Menf Ice Hockey 
The top I5 NCAA Dwwrn 1 men’s ,ce 

hockey teams through I-ebruary 8. with records 
in parentheses and points. 

I. Mame (254-2,. ............ 60 
2. Mmnecota (25-7) ..5 6 
3 Lake Superior St (224-6) ........... .S I 
4 Wisconsin (22-l I) .................... .47 
5 St Lawrence (1X-6). .................. .44 
6. M&ngan St. (20-9-3) 41 
7. Northeastern (13-04) 34 
X. Harvard(l4m5) ................... .:.3 1 
9. Rowting~;reen(t9~IO~2) ... ..2 7 

IO Denver(l8~t3~2) ..................... 23 
IO Michigan (20-14) ................... ..2 3 
I2 Cornell (14-S) ......................... I4 
I3 Boston U. (11~12~3). ................... X 
I3 Michigan lech (17-16-I). .............. 8 
15. Colgate (I 5-7-2) 5 
I5 Western Mich (16-12-3). .............. 5 

Division 111 Men’s ICC Hockey 
The top IO NCAA Dwcmn III men’s ace 

hockey teams through I-ehruary X, with records 
in parentheses and pnints. 

I. WI,.-River Fall, (21-3) ..6 0 
2 Norwich (15-S) ....................... .56 
3. Elmira (I 74) ........... 52 
4 Wis.-Stevens Point (15-7-2) ........... .48 
5 Oswego St. (164,. .................... .42 
6. Mankarn St. (t7?G2) ............. ..4 I 
7 Bowdoin (14-S) .................. 36 
X. Bcmidji SI. (19-5-2) 
9,Bahson(l6~6) ............ . 

...... .33 
........... .28 

IO Salem% (17~11). ................... .22 
Men’s Vullryball 

The Tactnkara lop 20 NCAA men’s volleyball 
reams as selected by the American Volleyball 
Coaches Associatum through February9. with 
record, m parentheses and points: 

I Penn St. (S-0) ......... 199 
2 Southern Cal(l2-I, ...... I86 
3. UCLA (14-t) ............ 179 
4. UC Sanra Barb (12-3). .......... I77 
5. Pepperdine (J-2) 
6. Hawan (I l-3) 

........................ 
................. 

) :i 

7. I.ong Beach St (74) ................ I42 
8. San rhegu Sl (5-h) ................. I23 
9 Hall St 17-5, ................. I20 

IO. Gccrrgc Mawn (h-7) .......... II2 
I I. Cal SI Noeh,ldge (3-X) .............. 92 
I2 Stanford (3-7) ....... x4 
13. Ru@r\-Newark (Y-1) ........... 78 
I4 1111 FUml-1. Wayne (6-S) 7-i 
IS Ohlo Sit. (X-3, 70 
I h (JC San I)lego (4-X) ... 4x 
17. I oynla (CalIf , (h-5, .......... 3Y 
IX Navy (4-6,. ..... 30 
19. F.i\t Swrudrhurg (4-I) ............ 24 
20 UC Irvine 114) .......... I4 

‘Kickoff’ teams set 
Nebraska, which played in the 

first Kickoff Classic live years ago, 
and Texas A&M, winner of three 
straight Southwest Athletic Confer- 
ence championships, will meet in 
the sixth annual Kickoff Classic. 

The game, which annually opens 
the college football season at Giants 
Stadium in Feast Rutherford, New 
Jersey, is expected to be played 
Saturday night, August 27. 

Committee Notices 
Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim 

vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following 
vacancies must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in 
the NCAA office no later than March 8, 1988. 

Women’s Soccer Committee: Replacement for Susan A. Carberry, 
California State University, Domingucz Hills, resigned from the committee 
effective July I, 198X. Appointee must be a Division II representative, 
preferably from the West women’s soccer region. 

Division III Women’s Volleyball Committee: Replacement for Tere K. 
Dail, (Jnivcrsity of North Carolina, Greensboro, resigned. Appointee must 
be a Division III representative of women’s volleyball. 
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Kansas’ Manning will leave his mark on the game 
By Richard M. Campbell 
NCAA Assistant Statistics Coordinator 

Danny Manning, 6-10 Kansas 
senior, will be joining special com- 
pany by season’s end. Already over 
the 2,500-point, l,OOO-rebound pla- 
teau, the multitalented Manning 
will have the best combination of 
career statistics of any senior in 
1988. Only last year’s top senior, 
Navy’s David Robinson, can match 
Manning’s overall career statistics. 

However, several other current 
seniors will have a shot at finishing 
among the leaders on the all-time 
scoring list. 

What sets Manning apart is his 
ability in other areas. He is a certain 
top-15 finisher in career scoring, 
and he will be the only 2,500-plus 
scorer besides Robinson to approach 
a 60 percent career field-goal per- 
centage. 

He also was only the eighth player 
in the last decade to have more than 
2,000 points entering his senior year. 

Manning had 2,503 points and 
1,030 rebounds and was shooting 
59.9 percent for his career through 
games of February 8. 

Hersey Hawkins of Bradley leads 
Manning in total career points with 
2,518. obviously aided by his best- 
in-the-nation 35.3 scoring average 
in 198X. Another senior with a good 
chance to join the 2,OO&point, 
1 ,OOO-rebound club are Lehigh’s 6-7 
Daren Queenan, 2,419 points and 
903 rebounds, while Missouri’s Der- 
rick Chievous, 2,273 and 878, has 
an outside shot. 

Even when you compare Man- 
ning’s field-goal percentage with the 
other 51 players in the Z,OOO-points- 
and- I #JO-rebounds club, he is spe- 
cial. In that group, only three others 
shot above 60 percent. They were 
UCLA’s Lew Alcindor (now Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar), who shot 63.9 per- 
cent while scoring 2,325 points and 
grabbing 1,367 rebounds in three 
seasons ( 1966- I967 through 1968- 
1969); Georgetown’s 7-O Patrick 
Ewing, 62 percent with 2, I X4 points 
and I ,3 I6 rebounds in four seasons, 
and 7-I Robinson, 6 1.3 percent with 
2,669 points and 1,314 rebounds in 
four seasons. 

Manning and Hawkins each 
should move inside the top 15 career 
scorers, and Hawkins could crack 
the top IO with a flurry of points in 
his final few games. Of course, each 
would have a better chance should 
their respective teams have long 
runs in the NCAA tournament. 

With his present 35.3 season scar- 
ing average, Hawkins also could 
finish with the highest average in 
Division I since Portland State’s 
Freeman Williams won the scoring 
title with a 35.9 average in 1978. 

Manning, Hawkins, Queenan 
and Chievous already have topped 
2,000 career points as mentioned, 
along with Xavier’s (Ohio) Byron 
Larkin, Florida’s Vernon Maxwell, 
Marshall’s Skip Henderson, Iowa 
State’s Jeff Grayer, Wyoming’s Fen- 
nis Dembo, Dmxel’s Michael And- 
erson, Michigan’s Gary Grant and 
Butler’s Chad Tucker. 

Rider’s Ron Simpson is close to 
joining the 2,000-point club, and 
next in line is Tennessee State’s 
Anthony Mason. The top juniors 
are Murray State’s Jeff Martin, 
Dartmouth’s Jim Barton, South 
Alabama’s Jeff Hodge and Brigham 
Young’s Michael Smith. 
Per-game leaders 

On a per-game basis for seniors 
with at least two seasons, the top 
rebounder is Central Michigan’s 
Dan Majerle at 8.6, followed by 
Lamar’s James Gulley at 8.5, Le- 
high’s Queenan’s 8.4 and North 
Carolina A&T’s Claude Williams at 
8.3. 

Rodney Blake, St. Joseph’s 
(Pennsylvania), is the Division I 
coleader in btocked shots 

In per-game scoring, the leader is 
Hawkins’22.5. Next come Queenan 
at 22.4; Larkin, 22; Majerle, 21.8, 
and Henderson, 20.1. Manning is 
close at 19.3. 

Vanderbilt’s Will Perdue’s 61.4 
percent field-goal accuracy leads all 
seniors over a career. He is followed 
by Illinois State’s Tony Holifield at 
60.9 and Manning at 59.9. 
Martin leads juniors 

Murray State’s Martin, as men 
tioned, is in a tight race for total 
points among juniors, with more 
than 1,400 through February 8. 
Next in scoring are Dartmouth’s 
Barton and South Alabama’s 
Hodge, both over 1.300, while 
Brigham Young’s Smith is over 
1,200. 

Underclassmen have dominated 

GramblfngD LeChandra LeDay 
leads Division I women in scor- 
ing with a 29.2 average 

Cleveland State, 18 (does not in- 
clude a loss at Public Hall in 1987 or 
a victory there this season); Eastern 
Kentucky and Lafayette, 16, and 
Eastern Michigan, Evansville and 
Georgia, 15. Georgia’s streak does 
not include a loss at Atlanta this 
year. 

Arkansas-Little Rock would have 
a 15-game string if two wins at Pine 
Bluff were included. 

Rutgers has women’s streak 
Rutgers is far ahead with the 

longest current women’s Division I 
home-court streak at 42, with only 
regular-season games remaining 
against St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania), 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. 
It is the longest women’s streak 
since Texas’ 43-gamer was snapped 

Final Four Quiz: 
What are the most appearances by a coach in the 
tournament before finally making it to the Final 
Four’? Who did it? (Hint: It happened within the past 
five years.) Answer later. 

the 1988 season rebounding statis- 
tics, with only one senior among the 
top nine players, and junior Jerome 
Lane of Pittsburgh is the top career 
rebounder. Behind Lane in total 
rebounds are Louisville’s Pervis 
Ellison, Stetson’s Randy Anderson 
and Lafayette’s Otis Ellis. 
Per-game leaders 

On a per-game basis for juniors 
with at least two seasons (including 
the current one), Barton leads with 
a 19.5 scoring average. Next are 
Martin, 19.2; Hodge, 17.1, and Vir- 
ginia Tech’s Wally Lancaster, 17.1. 

Lane is the top junior in rebound- 
ing average with 10.2 per game. He 
is followed by Anderson, 9.1; Ellis, 
8.5; Ellison, 8.2; Long Island-Brook- 
lyn’s Freddie Burton, 8.2, and Buck- 
nell’s Mike Butts, 7.2. 
Home-court streaks 

With the demise of Kansas’ 55- 
game home-court winning streak in 
a loss to Kansas State, North Caro- 
lina A&T takes over as the men’s 
current Division I home-court streak 
leader with 33 straight victories 
through games of February 16. 

Marshall’s 23-game home streak 
is second, followed closely by Xavi- 
er’s (Ohio) 22 games. Missouri and 
Southern-Baton Rouge have 2O- 
game home-court streaks to round 
out the top five. 

North Carolina A&T’s streak 
does not include three victories last 
year at Greensboro Coliseum during 
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Confer- 
ence tournament. Greensboro Coli- 
seum is in the home city of the 
Aggies but is not their home court. 
Also, Southern’s streak does not 
include losses this year at New Or- 
leans or at Lafayette, Louisiana. 

Rounding the top 1 I teams are 

last year by Tennessee. 
Louisiana Tech, currently 20-2 

and ranked fifth in most polls, has a 
27-game home streak to Virginia’s 
25. Auburn and New Mexico State 
are tied for fifth at 24 games. 

Can you top these? 
Hampton, one of the top Division 

I I women’s programs, set an NCAA 
record for most games of 100 points 
in a single season ( 16) when it 
humbled Shaw, 106-62, February 
II. Long Beach State, a Division I 
school, held the old record of 15 
games, set in 1987. (Jerry Zoumplis, 
Humpton SID) [(Note: The men’s 
record is 22 games, held jointly by 
Norfolk State (1970) and Stillman 
(1968)) 

Is there another team in the coun- 
try that can claim five starters scor- 
ing in double figures? Mount Union, 
after I7 games, had regulars Jim 
Dippel (11.8) and Andy Boothe 
(14.1) at forwards, center Dave Ka- 
tusin (I 1.6) and guards Ernie 
Moore ( I 1.8) and Ken Rector ( 15.9). 
However, the bench had just 125 
points. (Torn Bochenek, Mounr I/n- 
ion SID) 

Kathy Oliver, sophomore point 
guard from Humboldt State, re- 
cently hit seven of IO three-point 
shots against Cal State Chico. Can 
anyone top this mark in any division 
for women? (Al&k KorenefJ Hum- 
boldt Sruv assistunt SID) 

North Park’s men heat Carroll 
(Wisconsin) February 3, 91-77, to 
post their 62nd straight home-court 
victory, hreaking the Division III 
record. The old record of 61 was 
held by DePauw from 1983 through 
1987. (Dennis Prikkel. North Park 
SID) 

Virginia Union’0 Terry Davis 
ranks among Divtsion II leadem 
in mboun&g at 11.8 

Sixth-man problems 
Northern Michigan’s 6-5 guard 

Carl Strong has an unusual problem 
that is best solved by coming off the 
bench instead of starting for Wild- 
cats head coach Dean Ellis. 

Strong, who is Northern’s top 
scorer, was scheduled to make his 
second start of the season against 
Grand Valley State February 3. But 
he came down with a case of urtica- 
ria, commonly known as hives. The 
extreme itching caused Strong to 
miss the game. In his one other 
start, Strong also developed hives, 
which nearly required hospitaliza- 
tion. So Ellis says no more starts for 
his sixth man, nicknamed “The 
Igniter” for his instant offense off 
the bench. (Gil Heurd. Northern 
Michigan SID) 

Shooting the lights out 
During Missouri-Rolla’s 60-57 

loss at Southwest Baptist, a power 
failure blacked out the gym for the 
entire half time, causing the second 
half to start a few minutes late. Said 
Missouri-Rolla coach Dale Martin, 
whose team had scored only 17 
first-half points while shooting only 
33 percent: “The way we’re shooting, 
they certainly can’t blame this mess 
on us.” (Gene Green, Missouri-Roila 
StD) 

Sloan makes it 
Florida’s Norm Sloan finally 

reached the 600-win plateau (one of 
only three active Division I coaches 
to be in the exclusive club) with the 
Gators’ 69-52 win over Mississippi 
State February 13. He joins Ralph 
Miller of Oregon State and Dean 
Smith of North Carolina as the only 
active 600-game winners. 

Scholar-athletes 
For the second straight year, De- 

Pauw has three academic all&Amer- 
ica nominees. The men’s team 
averaged 3.170 (a perfect grade- 
point average is 4.000) during the 
first semester, making the 12th se- 
mester in the last I3 that the team 
averaged above 3.000. (Bill Wagner. 
DePuuw SID) 

Correction, please, it was the 
women’s team at Marymount (Vir- 
ginia) that had the 3.200 combined 
grade-point average (The NCAA 
News, January 20). (Webb Hatch, 
Marymount SID) 

Two players on the Illinois State 
women’s team, Susan Wellman and 
Ellen McGrew, earned perfect 4.000 
grade-point averages last semester, 
and nine players in all were over 
3.000, giving the team a combined 
3.150. Wellman leads the team in 
scoring and rebounding and is 
among the national leaders in field- 
goal accuracy. McGrew, all-Gate- 
way Conference in 1987, is redshirt- 
ing this season after having 

Junior Lestte Hathaway, Stony 
Brook, is among Division Ill 
rebounding lea&t% 

reconstructive knee surgery last fall. 
(Christie Price, Illinois State women :F 
SID) 

Quotes of the week 
Emory University head coach 

Lloyd Winston on his team’s diffi- 
culties prior to an 81-61 loss to 
Brandeis: “Friday’s game was real 
physical and it took a lot out of us. 
We then had to get up at 5:30 a.m. 
to catch a 7 am. flight to Boston. 
We arrived at our hotel at nine and 
found out the rooms would not be 
ready until noon. By then, we were 
zombies and WC played like that 
that night. We outshot them, outre- 
bounded them and caused more 
turnovers, but we couldn’t put it in 
the basket. We were exhausted.” 
(Joe Shuute, Emory SID) 

After Stony Brook turned the 
ball over 70 times in two contests, 
including 40 in a loss to Buffalo 
State, Stony Brook SID Pat Murray 
remarked to a radio-station reporter: 
“Sara Lee was here scouting us 
today. She’s trying to find out our 
secret for turnovers.” (Put Murray, 
Stony Brook SID) 

In Albany’s (New York) double- 
overtime victory over Union (New 
York), junior Stephen Sauers in- 
bounded the ball under the Union 
basket by bouncing the ball off the 
back of a Union player, picked up 
the loose ball and laid it in for two 
points to cut the opponents’ lead to 
four points. 

He then hit a three-pointer from 
25 feet out to tie the game with eight 
seconds left in the first overtime. 
Albany went on to win, 75-73. Said 
Albany head coach Barry Cava- 
naugh (interim coach for Richard 
“Dot” Sauers, who is on sabbatical 
and the father of Stephen): 

“Dot probably taught Stephen 
that play when he was in second 
grade. Steve has worked very hard 
the last two weeks and he’s shooting 
well. He had the confidence to take 
that shot (the 25-footer), and he was 
confident enough to make it.“(Lurl 
C. Zalhowitz, Albany SID) 

Bethany (West Virginia) head 
coach Lisa Campancll on her team’s 
misfortune with injuries: “We’ve 
spent more time in X-ray and train- 
ing rooms than on the gym floor. 
When I want a team meeting, I 
schedule it in the training room. I 
know we’ve been dealt a bad hand 
when our student trainer injured 
her knee, requiring surgery, and she 
comes to tape our wounds on 
crutches.” (Lisa Cumpunell, Berhuny 
head coach) 

Quiz Answer: Ten appeurances by 
Lou Carneseccu of St. John Ys (New 
York). He made his first lournamem 
appearance in 1967 und made ir ho 
rhe Finul Four in his I1 th appeurunce 
in I!W). 
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BasketbaIl Statistics 
Through games of February 15 

Men’s Division I individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING 

CL C TFG 3FG Fl PTS AVG 
1 Hersey Hawkrns Bradley 
2. Daren Oueenan. Lehigh _. 
3 Anlhonv Mason. Tennessee St 
4. Jeff Ma&r. Murray St. 
5 Bvron Larkrn. Xavrer IOhro) 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 

“s: 
Sr 

SCORING OFFENSE 
r. W-l 

6 Dean Barges. Wa net‘ : 
7. Gerald Hayward, ! oyola (III.) 
8 Jeff Grayer, Iowa St. 
9 Chad Tucker. Butler 

10. Marty Srmmons. Evansville 
11 Steve Mrddlelon. Southern Ill 
12. Archre Tullos Detrort 
13. Jim Barton, Dartmouth _. 
14 Skr Henderson. Marshall 
15 Rrc i? v Berry, San Jose St 
16. Danri Mannin 

A f 
Kansas 

17 Troy radlord. alrfleld 
18 Mitch Richmond, Kansas St. 
19 Dan Ma erle. Central Mrch 
20. Ledell 2 ackles. New Orleans.. 
21 Verne11 Coles. Vir inia Tech 
22 Lronel Srmmons. e a Salle 
23 Rik Smits, Marrst 
24 Mrchael Anderson, Drerel 

3 Elden Campbell, Clemson 
4. Sean Dent W  omin : 
5 Arnell Jones \orse& ’ 
6. Stanley Brund 

6 
DePaul :: 

7 JR Reid, Nort Caro 
8 Kenny Cax. North Caro A&T 

g 

9 Howard Wrr ht. Stanford _. 
10 Tony Holifie d. Illinois St.. P 

;l 

11. Brran Wrlliams, Maryland _. Fr 
12 Claude Williams, North Caro A8T. 
13 Tom Curry, Marshall 

4: 

13. Kelby Stuckey. Southwest MO St Jr 
15. Heder Ambrorse Baptist 
16. Anthony Cook, Arrtona 
17 Rico Washington, Weber St. : : : : 1.. 

,“: 

18. Dan Plondke. N.C.-Charlotte _. _. 1: 
FREE-TWROW PERCENT&QE 

(Min. 2.5 FT Made Per Game) 
1 Archre Tulles. Detroit 
2. Steve Henson, Kansas SI s”,’ 
3 Mart Rossignol. Maine Jr 
4. Tony Ward, Penn St 
5. Delra Brooks Providence _. _. _: 
6 B J A!rmslrong Iowa __ __ _. 

.$ 

7 Ed Titus. Rider:. 
Jr 

8. Chad Tucker Butler 
9. Jim Barton. bartmouth 

2 
Jr 

10. Corvrn Davrs. North Care A&T 
10. Jeff Harris, Illinois St. i: 
12 Davrd Sanders Washrngton St 
13. Chris Gaines, Hawaii 2: 
14 Kar Nurnberger. Southern Ill 
15. Jeff Lebo,,North Caro __. 1. _. : $ 
16 Tim Kincard. Clemson _. _. 
17 Brran la@ Brrgham Young ., 
18. Kenneth rlhngham. SF Austm St 

g 

Jr 

‘i?i 2; 
SE E 
195 651 
209 651 
185 649 

:i! 2: 

%  :.i 
160 62.5 
191 62.3 
x.5 623 

%  F5.i 
205 620 

3: tl.$ 

: %%?‘.‘. : 
3 SoulhernB R 
4 Xavrer (Ohm) 
5 Iowa 
6 Bradley.. 
7 Vrrgmra Tech 
8 Southern Mrss 
9. Iowa St _. 

10 Holy Cross 
11 Brr 
12 Mic 9, 

ham Young 
igan 

13 Duke 
14 S racuse 
15 R # ode Island _. 

PTS 
2503 

24 
1962 
2227 
1947 
2120 
1931 

%! 

%i 
2123 
2118 

SCORING YAot$N 

1 Oklahoma 
2.Duke .._._... 
3 Arrzona 
4. Nevada-Las Vegas 
5 Syracuse 
6 Temple _. 7 ,l:-L.**^ 

BLOCKED SHOTS 

1 Rodne Blake St Joseph’s (Pa) 
2 Mrke El rown Canisius _. _. _. _. 
3. Roy Brow. Virginia Tech 
4. Byron Hopkrns, Navy.. 
5. Rrk Smits. Marrst _. _. _. _. _. _. 
6 Charles Smrth. Pittsburgh 
7 Tim Perry Temple.. _. _. _. _. _. 
8 Walter Palmer. Dartmouth 
9.MikeButts.Bucknell ._....... :.: _... ::I: 
9 Elden Campbell, Clemson 

11 State Kin Oklahoma _. _. _. 
12 Dean 1!%’ arre , Indrana... .._. .._.. 

ASSISTS 

9. Iowa 
10 Xavier (Dhro) ii.! 
11 Brrgham Young 
12. NorthCaro St. _.. 
13 Georgetown 2 
14. Kentucky 79 7 
15 Missourr 872 

FIELD-GOAL PERCFGNTAGE 
FGA 

1 Brrgham Young 

&POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 

5: 
FG 

1. Glenn Tropf. Holy Cross 
2 Steve Kerr. Arrzona 

:: 
s! z 

3 Dave Drlandrnr. Prrncalon 
4 Reginald Jones, Prairie View 
5. Eric Adams Hardin-Simmons. 
6. Mike Joseph. Bucknell. _. _. 

:: 
;i g 

7 Carlos Orcenta. Hofstra 
B 

f : z 
8 J Benton. Boston Colle e 
9. Tharon Mayes. Florida I 

Sr 
t 

10 Mat1 Horstman. Wrrght St 1: 
g J 

t&POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PEE GAME- 

2 North Caro 
3 Arizona. .._ 
4 Mrchrgan 
5 Evansvrlle 
6. Purdue 
7 Kansas 
8 Mrssourl 
9 Syracuse 

1: rimzaga 

17 I 

....... 

....... 

...... 

4 Craig Neal, Georgia _. 

6 Glenn Wrllranis l&y r&oss 
5 Corey Games Lo ola Calif) 

7. Frank Smith, Old Dominion ‘. : 
8. Sherman Douglas. S 

r 
racuse.. 

9 Jeff Trmberlake. 60s on U 

&sntora b/l 
iorthwestern La 1 
“WA .% 1 19 IL..- 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
FI FTP 

1 Butler 

1 Trmoth 
2. Jeff MC k 

Pollard. Missrssrppr Val 
111, Eastern Ky. 

3. Earl Watkins, Southwestern La 
4 Gerald Paddro. Nevada-Las Vegas 
5. Wally Lancaster. Virginia Tech. 
6 Dave Mooney, Coastal Caro 
7. Calvin Lamb, LIU-Brooklyn :. 
8 Tony Ross, San Diego St 
9 Errc Adams, Hardrn-Summons.. 

IO Todd Lehmann. Drexel 

I;L II 

i: :: 

i: f i 
Jr 

E 
s: 
g ;i 

so 22 

2 Kentucky :I. 
3 Brrgham Young 
4 Bucknell 
5 Princeton 
6. Lafayette 
7 Provrdence. 
8 UC lrvrne 
9 NC -Asheville 

10. Eastern III. 
11 Tennessee St 

AVG 

1M 
12.2 
12.0 
119 
11.7 
11 1 

1;: 
10.8 

11. James Gulley. Lamar 
12 Tyrone Canrno. Central Corm St 
13. John Spencer Howard. 
14 Wrll Perdua Vanderbrlt.. _. _. 
14 T rone Hill.‘Xavrer (Dhro 
16. diant Lo?. Eastern Mrcb 
17 Anthonv mrth. Western Kv.. _. 
18. Anthony Mason, Tennessee St 
19 Fred West. Texas Southern : : 
M. Freddie Burton, LlUBrooklyn 

AVG 
107 
10.6 
10.6 
10 5 
105 

1+,5 

1s 
10.4 

12 Dartmouth 
13 Samford 

3-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERcsN 

1. Bri ham Voung 
P 2 Ho y Cross 

3. Central Mrch ” 
4 Arrzona 
5 Kansas St 
6 Wrchrta St. 
7. Bucknell 
a Prrnceton 
9. Boise St.. 

10 Holstra 

Women’s Division I individual leaders Team leaders 

SCORING DEFENSE 
I; W-l AVG 

1088 

‘i:: 

E 
92.7 
92 2 
92 n 
91 2 

1.i 

EZ 
883 

PC1 

fig 

76 7 

$2 
76.1 
75 7 
75.7 
75 4 

:2 
74 5 

1 Prrnceton 
2 aorse Sl 
3 Colorado St 
4 Ga Southern 
5 Idaho.. 
6 St Mary’s (Calrl) 
7 Georgetown 
8. Utah 
9 WIS -Green Bay 

10 UTEP 
11 Winthrop 1. 
12 Washrngton Sr 
13 Temple 
14 Arkansas ._ 

19 

:: 

;; 

s: 

:: 

E 

s1 
22 

_ 
1% 
12-9 
lb5 
167 

1E 
14-8 
15-8 

4: 

201 
17-5 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
WI 

1 Brrgham Young M-l 
1 Temple 20-l 
3 Arizona 232 
4 Oklahoma 
5. Purdue : ES 
6 North Care A&T _. 
7. Nevada-Las Vegas E 
8 Loyola (Calrf) 20.3 
9 l3orse St 

10. Duke _.._. 1:: 
10. Kentucky 
10 North Caro 
10. Xavrer (Ohio) .I.. 

1:: 
183 

Current Wrnnrn Streak Loyola (Calif.) 17. N.C 
10. Cent. Mrch 0 La Salle 8. Oklahoma 8 

FIELD-GOAL PERC 

1 Temple 
2. Marrst 
3 Arkansas 
4 Kansas............ 
5. Nevada-Las Vegas 
7 St.St.&ph s (Pa ) 

8 Georgetown .I.. 
9. Evansvrlle 

10 Prttsburgh 
It North Caro A&T 
12 MISSOURI 
13 UTEP 
14 Florrda St 

:ENTAGE 

45 

DEFENSE 
FGA 

1% 
1211 
1351 

1% 
1307 

E! 

1% 

PCT 

i-i:! 

;:; 

41 5 
41 5 
41.5 

2: 
41 7 

REBOUND MARGIN 
nrT -. 

1 Ark -Lrt Rock 
2 Notre Dame 2 
i. E;;getown 

::: 
5. Northern Ill. 
6 Xavrer (Ohro) ifi 
7. Kansas St. 
8 SouthCaro St iz 
9. Howard.. 

1: SKE 
is 

12 Prtlsburgh 
13. Akron .I. :. 

31 

14 Florrda St $7 
J-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAME 

AVG 
1 Bradle 2; t# 
2 Prince z on 

1. 
19 f:i 

3 Oklahoma. _. __ 1: 7.6 

4 5 George Mason 

3 

172 Nevada-Las Vegas 

6 Vanderbrlt 

s: 177 :: 

149 7 

8 

Loyola (Calrf ) 

Rrce E 

:.1 

9 Southern MISS 140 1.: 

SCORING ywyLE 

1 Tennessee .._.. 23 21-Z 

t ZtZrn ;: z:: 
4 Long Beach St. 19 14-5 
5 Loursrana Tech 22 
6 DePaul 20 ;3 
7 Nebraska ;’ 184 
8. New Mwco St m-2 

SCORING MAfF$IN 

PTS 
2058 

:kEi 

1&i 
1661 
1824 
1817 

1E 
1887 

z 

E 

SCORING DEFENSE 

l:$ 

11:: 
1212 
1237 

iB 
1096 

1% 
1278 
1220 

SCORING 
CL G 

1 LeChandra LeDa Grambling Sr 21 
2. Lrnda Grayson. orthwestern La hr Sr 20 
3 Dorothy Bowers. Youngstown St.. Sr 22 
4 Sue Wrcks. Rutgers _. Sr 21 
5 Patricia Hoskins, Mrssrssippr Val. Jr 23 
6. Wanda Williams, Che 

9 Chana Perr San Dre o St.. _. Jr 23 
10 Tawanya ucker MI dlelennst. Jr 21 NY. 1 
11. Shandra Maxwell. Austrn Peay SO ia 
12 Penny Tolar. Long Beach St. :; $ 
13. Drana Vines DePaul 
14 Sandra Cook. Monmouth (N.J.) Sr 20 
15. Stephanie Howard, Radford _. _. Jr 23 
16 Regina Kirk, Tenn.Chatt sr m  
17 Cherre Nelson, Soulhern Cal $ :i 
18. Antoinette Norris, SF. Austin St 
19 Marra Rrvera. Mramr (Fla.) Sr 22 
20 Sheila Smith,,Murra St __ Jr 23 
21 Regina McKerthan. I! ampbell _. Sr 21 
22 Dawn Jackson. Mercer Jr 22 
23 Monrca Felder. Md.-East. Shore : Sr 18 
24 MaggreDavrs. Baylor _._._.. .$ $ 
25 Debra Bullock Florida Int’l 

TFG 

%B 
253 

E2 

$ 

f! 
167 
174 
197 

$1 
169 
211 

B 

%  
191 
190 

Fl PTS AVG 
103 613 292 

‘3 zli E 
w; E $6; 

79 454 25.2 
115 553 25.1 

13 “& ::t 
103 507 241 
7z$ g gg 

128 476 23.8 
80 474 237 

it 23 zi.3 
98 436 229 

126 548 22.8 

IS %  GE 
iia 470 22.4 

:: EY 2: 

ii! $A ;1; 

FIELD-GOAL 
(Min 5 FG Made Per Game) 

1 Regina Days, Ga Southern _. 
2. Lrsa Dodd, Wake Forest.. 
3 Carmen Jaspers, Iowa St 
4 Shells Frost. Tennessee 
5 Susan Wellman. Illinois St 
6 KaneWe enber Weber St ._._. 
7. Renay A I 4, ams. ennessee Tech. 
8 Teena Cooper Southwestern La 
9 Heidi Bunek. Notre Dame.. 

10. Kelly L ons. Old Dominion 
10. Frona Ii urray. U.S. Int’l 
12 Sharon McDowell, NC -Wrlmmgton 
13 Delmonrca Dehorne Arkansas 
14 C nthia Willrams Fr orrda A&M 
15. Andy Schollens. Vanderbilt 
16 Shelly Barton. Southwest Tex. St. 
17 Antornette Norrrs S F Ausbn SI 
18. Lisa Angelotti. Villanova 

PCT 

B.! 

2: 
644 

H.! 
62 5 

EE 
62.1 
62 0 
61 6 

t;.i 
606 

AVG 

2: 

f:; 

0,s 

3: 
a2 0 

zx 
817 
807 

MAR 

%  
232 
22.5 

%  
19.6 

1E 
177 
173 

xi 
159 

PCT 
79 0 
78 1 
77 2 

::.i 
74 1 
73.8 

:z 
736 
72 9 
72.9 
72 7 
72 7 
72 7 

1 Rrchmond 
2 Montana.. 
3. St. Joseph’s (Pa 
4 Loursrana Tech 
5. Crncrnnatr 
6. Wis -Green Bay 
7 Luyola (Calrf ) 
a La Salle 
9 Dartmouth 

10 Southern Ill 
11. Latayette 
12 James Madrson 
13 BorseSt.. 

W-L 

;; 

20-z 
157 
176 

‘~~3 
12-7 
167 
I 5-a 
lP3 
14-7 

...... 

...... 

...... 

Jr 

$ 

Fr 
Sr WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 

W-L PCT 
1 Monlana 21-O 1 cocl 
1 Iowa l.ooO 
3 Auburn 2 
3 Stanford. 221 iz: 
5 Montana St.. 191 
6. Texas E 
7 Tennessee 
8 Loursrana Tech 

5:: 913 

8. New Memo St 
a Vrr rnra :...: 

;d 
iit; 

.E 

11. S. Ausrm SI 
12 James Madison.. :E 

.E 

12 La Salle 
12 Rurgers 1::: .; 

Current Winnrng Sneak MontanaZt. Iowa 19, Auburn 
14, Texas 13, Rutgers 11, Tennessee 11. 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE DEFENSE 
FT, FT.A Pr.1 

...... l: ...... s: 1 Loursrana Tech 
2 Auburn 
3. Texas 
4 Long Beach St 
5. Iowa 
6 Tennessee 
7. Rut ers. 
8 De dd aul 
9 Montana St 

10. New Mexico St. 1.. : 
11 James Madrson 
12 Ohro St _. 
13 Montana __ 
14 Wake Forest 

I. 

85.6 

;.i 

796 
a95 
a2 3 

$1 

!U 
80.7 

3.: 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min 2 5 Ff Made Per Game) CL 

1. Tracey Sneed. La Salle Jr 
2 Lrr Coffin. Marne. 
3 Jodi Robers Colorado Sf 
4. Jodre Whrtaker Kentucky 
5 Amanda Spry, U S Int’l 

![ 

6. Hilarie Cranmer. Hofstra 2: 
7 Cmdy Bumgarner, Indrana.. Sr 
8. Tracy bi 
8 Jeanme I 

p. Colorado Jr 
adrce. Fordham .._._ Jr 

8 Penny Toler. Long Beach St Jr 
11 Jeannre Conde Lamar. 
12 Jamre Sress. Oklahoma St 

Jr 
Sr 

13 Beth Shearer. American. 

2 101 FT FTA 111 

BLOCKED SHOTS 

6. Kathy Gilbert, Columbra-Barnard 
7 Mrchele Kruty. Da ton 
8 Mary Kush. Lehrg x : 
9. Dolores Bootz. Georgia Tech 

10 Sarah Duncan, Harvard 
11. Lmda Banks Kent St.. :I. .I. : 
12 Sue Wrcks Rut 
12. Brenda Grnaitt. 

ers 
%  1. Joh&‘(N.Y:) : : : : : : : : : : : 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FG Fr.A 

1 Notre Dame 
2 Ohro St 
3 Tennessee 
4 Texas 

1 Montana 
._ ._.. 

2 Loursrana Tech E 1% 
3. Dartmouth 
4 Ore 
5 Sou h Care. St 9 

on 

ii 

\B 

6 Harvard 1209 
7 Vanderbrll 597 
8 New Orleans 

::s 
1E? 

9 Loyola (Calrf ) 
10 Texas .I 

1453 

11 Delaware 
E 

1% 
12 St. Joseph’s (Pa.) 
13 Auburn 547 1% 
14 MISSISSIDDI.. 5-S 1414 

5 Maryland 
6. New Memo St 
7 Nebraska 
a Iowa 
9 Auburn 

10 Errgham Youn _. 
11. Appalachran B 
12 Purdue 
13 Montana St 
14 Ga Southern 
15 Sam Houston St 

3-POINT FIELD-GO;,% PERCFGE 
FG 

1 Mary Just, Lo 
2 S Brown MI dy 

ola (Ill ) Sr 22 81 
dle Term. St. 47 

3. M. Reckefhoff. Loursvrlle i: 51 
4 K Pmkos. New Hampshire Sr 22 ii 
5. Sandi Bittler. Princeton So 19 

i; 
si 

g 

:: ii t 
Sr 21 37 

3-POINT FIELD QOALS MADE PECqGAME 
I: 

ASSISTS 

1 Neacole Hall. Alabama St 
2. Suzie McC 
3 Camrlle Ri 
4 Mary Gavl 
5 
6 

Kerry Ore! 
Michelle E 

:onnell. Penn St.. 
Itledge. Florrda 
in. Notre Dame. 
;sel. FDUTeaneck 
fferson Northwestern La. 

7 Melrssa Krlgore. Burler 
8. Jennifer Lucas, Santa Clara 
9 Joan Pitmf. Marquette. 

MARGIN 
OFF DEF 

2.: 

E.4 

$4 

31.7 

FREE-THROW 

1 Geo Washrngton 
2. La Salle 
3 Amerrcan 
4. Valpararso 
5 Rhode Island 
6 Villanova 
7 lndrana. 
8 Northern Ill : : : : : 
9. St. Jose 

1 
h’s (Pa.) 

10 Eastern II 
11 DePaul 
12 Stanford 
13 Colorado St 
14. Gonza 

a 
a.. 

15 Kent S 

1 Loursrana Tech 
2 Auburn _. _. 
3 Manlana 
4 Missrssrppr St.. 
5 Wake Fores1 
6 Murray St 
7 Tennessee 
8. Howard.. 
9 San Drego St.. 

10 Western Ky 
11 Maine 
12 New Mexico St 1.. 
13 Oartmouth 
14. Bowling Green.. 
15 Campbell 

STEALS 

1 April Mannmg Florrda ABM 
2 Neacole Hall, Alabama St 
3 Debbie Black, St. Joseph’s Pa.) : 
4 Jesrc;rnes p Orego it 
4 DonnaHot Vrr rnra _._._.. .._.._.._ 
6. Tamm Stover rrght St 
7 Julw kmner. tam bell 
8. Suzie McConnell $ enn St.. 
9 Rosalrnd Jones, Florrda Int’l 

1. Gwen Davis, Bethune-Cookman _. 
2. Mary Jusl Lo ala Ill ._.. 
3 Rhonda McCuKougk douthwestern La. 
4 Susan Brown, South Caro. St 
5 Angle Perr 
6 Susan Smr v 

McNeese St 
h. Eastern Wash.. _. 

7 So bra Renfro Morehead St 
8 K&y Savage Toledo 
9 Rickr Romme: Arkansas’St.. _. 

10 Yolanda Brown, Baptist 

11 Drana Vmes, DePaul 
12. Chrrs Moreland, Duke. _. 
12. Jesica Haynes. San Drego St. _. _. 
14 Sue Wicks Rutgers _. _. _. 
IS Adrian Vickers. South Ala 
16. Amanda Jones. Bethune-Cookman 
17 Krrs Vearch. New Mexrco St 
18 Angela Kin Ala.-Brrmingham : 
19. Shelly Wal ace Arkansas P 
19 Teena Cooper, Southwestern La 

1. Katre Beck, East Tenn St 
2 Darlene Beale. Howard : 
3. Sandra Cook, Monmouth (N.J. _. _. 
4 Lmda Grayson. Northwestern L a 
5. Catrice Lee Bethune-Cookman 
6. Antoinette Norris, S F Ausbn St 
7 Ghana Perry, San Drego St.. 
8. Wanda Guylon South Fla 
9 Jackre Perry, Mississippi St. 

10 Patricia Hoskrns. Miss Val. 

J-POINT FIELD GOALS MAY PE\;AME 
AVG 3-POINT FIELD-GOAL ~R~GNTntfAE 

1 Loyola (Ill ) a7 166 
2 Loursvdle E 
3. New Hampshire. ‘2’2 l! 111 
4 Baptrst 
5 South Caro E i: 1: 
6. Oklahoma St.. _. _. 
! Eastern Wash 

1. Southwestern La 5.7 

2 Bethune-Cookman ?1 1: 
3. Austrn Peay 

Rrce __........_._ 1: 
$8 tz 

:.i 

4 5. McNeeseSt ._.. 22 102 :.i 

6 South Caro. St. 7. Loyola (Ill ) ;; iz 
8 Eastern Wash.. 20 78 8. renn St. 
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Basketball Statistics 
Through games of February 6 

Men’s Division II individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING 

Cl G  TFG 
1 Steve De I avea a, Cal Lutheran 

9 
2; 22 

2 0 Cambrelrn. L U~Southampton 
3 Scott Bdtlnger, Oakland 

2; ;; 

4 Tyrone Oolernan Pnl~Johnslown 2; $1 
5 Barley Alston, Llberly 
6 Steve Liford. Northeast MO St $ $ 
7 John Cdbert. Lake Superior St 
8 A Wllllams. Cal St Sacramento 
9 Rocco M  ers, Alas -Fanbanks :’ :: 

10 Norman f avlor. BrIdgeport SF 22 

226 
‘69 

g 

109 
214 
213 
211 
2’2 

FT 
121 
“3 
123 

if 

1: 
74 

1: 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 5 FG Made Per Came) CL 

1 LOUIS Newsome. North Ala Jr 1: 1:: 
2 Mlkr Hlggms. Northern Cola Jr 19 137 
3 Stan Kappers, St Joseph’s find ) 20 160 
4 Rocky Jordan. Edmboro 18 110 
5 Fred Lewis. Tamoa 20 129 

REBOUNDING 
CL G  N O  AVG 

6 Tom Chancy. Indiana (Pa.). ........... 
7 Derek Hicks, Jacksonvdle St 
8 Norman Taylor, BrIdgeport ............ 
9 Davtd Thompson Mmn -Duluth 

10 Sean Wood, Bentley ... .......... 

Jr 19 104 
Sr 

10 IO4 

SCORING OFFENSE 

1 Ferr1sS.t 7: 
W~L 

2 Oakland 
3 New Haven :: 

)ij 
17~2 

4 Alabama ABM 
5 Southern Utah st :: 

‘8-Z 
14-9 

6 Grand Valley SI ‘3-0 
7 Rollins ;: K-6 

I Anrhony Ikeobl, Clark (Ga ) Sl 
2. Norman Taylor, BrIdgeport Sr ;; 
3 Leonard Harris Vlrglnla St 
3. Dave Vonesh. tiorlh Dak 
5. Jonathan Roberts. East Slroudsburg 
6 Mike Holmes Bellarmme.. 
7. Lake Cosby, hlorthern Mlch 
R Terry flaws. Vlrgma Umon 
9 Chrlstapher Jones. Johnson Smrth’ 

10 Pete Dawson. Colorado Mmes :I :i 
O-POINT FIELD-GOA~,PiRCE~TAGE~- 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 2 5 FT Made Per Game) 

1 Lance Krmmel Ashland.. _. 
2 Brian Koeph& Mankata St 

:: G  :: 

3 lodd Spaulding, St Cloud St. .:. 
Jr :i ?3 

21 
4 Charles Barrouk. Clanon :: 10 FQ 
5 LebronGladden Ashland 
6 Rodne Jones, belta St 

So 

& 
so :i !: 

7 Mark ohl. Mornmgrlde .:. 
0 John Henderson Oakland 
9 Scott Elttin er Oakland 

:: $7 1:: 

7 10 Terrv Ruoo amoa :: $1 ‘i 

I .  

1 Fla Southern 
2 Tampa 

.: 
z1 

3 NewHaven 97 4 
4 Alabama ABM 95 6 

5 Southeast MO St 6 Ferris SI !E 
7 N C. Central .I. 71.5 

1 Bob Bradheld Mrllersvrlle 
2 Thor Shaffer, Kentucky Sl 
3 Brian Koephlck. Mankato St 
3 H Lou hrrdge Cal St LA 
5 Neal &ray. troy St 
6 M  Sundqutst. Seattle Paclllc 
7. J McCoy, Johnson Smrth 
8 S Schleppe. Northeast Ma St 
9 R Harris. LIU-Southampton 

IO S Murphy, Ml St Mary’s (Md ) 

LL 
Jr 
Jr 

I  ~ . .  

&iOlNT FIELD GOALS MADE : PER GAME 
CL G  

jr 
Sr 

$ 

:: 
Fr 

1 Alex Wllhams, Cal St Sacramento 
2 Duane Huddleston, Missouri-Rolla. 
3. Rodney Harrrs. LIU-Southampton 
4 Robert MartIn, Cal St Sacramento 
5 Mike Sinclair. Bowre St 
6. Mike Zie ler, Colorado Mmes 

P 7 Steve LI ord. Norfheast Ma SI 
0 Ondray Wagner, Alabama ABM 
9. Carter Glad, Winona St. 

10 Todd Bowden, Randolph-Macon 

PTS AVG 

%R ii! 
1050 97 4 
‘912 95 6 
2180 

:z 
Y3: 
93 5 

SCORING MA;FylN 
MAR 
24 5 
20 1 
157 
‘55 

1:: 
14 3 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FG FGA 

1296 PCT 

‘321 

1% 

g.i 

‘451 

1% 
:i 
51 7 

‘“:c”‘:c”A’ PCT 
96 108 51.1 

‘2 ::i 2: 
111 231 

‘ii ::: 
;8 

72 158 45 6 

l. 2emwPHaaven .I 

pYi#“~AY~~,~;:~., 

6 Troy St 
7 Lewis 

3-POINT FIELD-GO 

SCORING “c”‘;: 
PTS AVG 

I NC Central 19 18-l 1086 57 2 
2. Cal Pal SLO 

MIII~ d ululh 
:i 13-5 IO47 582 

3 20-3 1418 61 7 
4 Ashland 1:: 1135 631 
5 Cal St Eakerslleld 1203 642 
6. Norfolk St 

i 

16-4 1319 65 9 
WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 

W-L 
1 Fla Southern.. 21~1 F 5 
2 Southeast Ma 51 20.1 
3 N C Central .: 18-l g: 

4 Alabama A&M 5 New Haven :’ 18-Z 17-2 E 

6 01~1 Columbia 18-3 6 Ferrer St 18-3 E 

;. 
6 

$Cllud St 18-3 10-3 :: 
Vlrymra Union : 18-3 857 

FREE-THROW PERENTICE 
FTA PC1 

1 Rollms 440 79 4 
2 
3 

St Jose h’s (Ind ) 
Randolp R -Macon.. 

!?I 77 4 E 
77.3 

4 Ashland 
5 Cal St Oorn Hills E?4 

;4 

:;i 
6 St Cloud S1 355 zi 75.9 

J-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAME 
I; N O  AK 

...... 

........ 

1 Johnson Smdh 
2 UC RIversIde 
3 Augustana (S D ) 
4 Alas -FaIrbanks 
5 Mlssourl-Rolla.. 
6 Edmboro 
7 Call1 (Pa) .I.. 

Women’s Division II individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING 

Cl G  
1. Mary Nau hlon. Slonehdl 

\Il 2 Shannon Illlams, Valdosta SI 
3 Pam Hand, Valdosta St 
4 M  Stephenson, Dlzt Columbia’ 
5 Shalonda Young. Oueens 
6 Jackie Dolberry. Hampton.. 
7 Theresa Larrnrl. Bloomsburg 
8 Lore Smith. Tam 

P 
a 

9 Km Tayrren RO lms 
10. B Maoee drsslssmol-Women 

‘j; 20 

%Y 18 
Jr 20 
Sr 21 
Jr 22 
Jr IQ 

:: 2 
Jr 14 

TFG 

:;: 
174 
181 
20’ 

:: 

1;; 
lC6 

1; 
IFI 
140 
‘07 

$4’ 
69 

1: 

PTS AVG 

2 z:.: 

ii: ;2 
516 246 
526 239 
452 230 

:i: 2’:: 
325 232 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
lMin 5 FG Made Per Game 

1 Tracy Payne St Josep b, s (lnd ) 
2 Shannon Wi/liams. Valdosta St 

“J: 
SO 

3. Julie Sergeant, BrIdgeport 
4 Kim Tayrlen. Rollms ;: 
5. Annetta Paraham, Liberty Sr 
6 Marcme Edmonds. Cal Poly Pomona.. Jr 
7 Jenniler Dima Sr 

Jr 

24 163 FG FGA 237 688 PC1 

19 ‘97 315 625 
20 119 195 61.0 

:i I!: 73 8; 
21 128 
IQ 131 

$1; ii.1 

20 ‘51 252 599 

:: ‘13 129 216 lRQ 5g8 59.7 

SCORING TSE 
W-L PIS AVG 

1 West Tex SI 
2 Dtst Columbra 

g 20-O 1064 g 
18-Z 1103 

3 Arm 22 
Y 

: !~“u~hreyast MO. St. gi 19-l 1138 569 
6 North Dak SI ‘0-2 1150 
7 StonehIll :: 

57 5 
17-3 1161 580 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
IALl PI-T 

REBOUNDING ^, ^ 

t Anyela Henderson, Wmslon Salem 
2 Klmberl Oates, Fort Valley St 
3 Jackie x nderson Ltvmgstone 
4 Bunme Ma ee. f&srsslppr-Women 
5. Montlque d ade. Edlnboro 
6 Vcmce Frarer. Ham ton 
7 M  Stephenson, DIS ,P Columbra.. 
8 Krmberly Lewrs. Morns Brown. 
9 Jennelle Wtlson. Alabama ABM 

10 Jennder Shea, Le Moyne 
3-POINT-FIELD-GOAL 

1 0 Wheeler, So Corm St :: 
2. Patt 
3 JIII d 

Lrpoma, Navy Sr 
au. Nebraska-Omaha 

LL b z: 1; 
20 

;: 

“s: 
1: 

i: 
i; 

Sr 
Jr 1; 

PERCENTAGE 
I; FG 

10 JIII Halaprn, Pit-Johnstown 2: 
FREE-THROW PERCENT&GE 

(Mm 2 5 FT Made Per Game 
1 Kathleen Weber. LIU-C. 3/ Post Sr 
2 Cher 
3 Sara T cp 

I Vail, St. Jose h’s (Ind ) 
Howard, St loud St _._._.. i: 

4 Kr1s11 Mercer Liberty 
5 Anne Cook, Southeast MO St E: 
6 Kell Lelnlr. Northwest MO St. .: Sr 
7 MIC elle Cassella, Le MO ne 6 

4 
Sr 

0 Tara Tessier, South Dak I 
9 JIII Halapm PItI-Johnstown 

10 Shalonda Young. Dueens.. 

‘%  PCT 
48 6 

‘Zi :E 
01 

f 
ti: 

119 110 {.I 
101 406 
‘70 40.6 

3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 

G FT FTA PCT 
:Y 72 81 80.9 

1: :: $ E 

:i 
:i E E 

90 056 
1; ;: 94 72 84.7 

:: 1:: ‘2 127 E: 043 

SCORING 9’“;;’ 
PTT 

.1 
II”G  

1 Hamplon 2330 
2 Valdosla St 1724 
3. PI&Johnstown 
4 JohnsonSmIth . . ..I 1; 121: 

‘510 
1552 

5 New Haven 17-l 1521 
6 Mt St Mar 
7 Fort Vallev B 

‘s (Md ) ii 
1. ;:I! E 

SCORING MARGIN 
OFF OEF MAR 

1 Hampton 1059 67.1 
2 West Tex St 02 0 

;5 
?;“8! 

3 Fort Valley St 
4 Dbst Columbta. $7 

24.8 
239 

5 PI&Johnstown 
6. Rollms !E 

65 7 236 

7 Della St 035 E % ’ 
FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 

62 FGA 
‘162 

i!z 1320 1107 

g 1292 1242 1337 
660 ‘3’7 

.. - ‘-’ 1 Hampton 
gg 1 OOO 

1 West Ter St 
1 MI St Mary’s fMd ) 
4 Bentley gj 1.E 

4 Northern K 
t 

19-l z 
4 Southeast o St 
7 New Haven ;:I; Ei 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 

2;: 
FTA PCT 

1 MO -St. LOUIS.. 
2 Southeast MO St 272 iit 2; 
i ;;rpey;ta St. 73 4 

5 Nebraska~Otiaha. 
33 

iif 
73 2 

6. Putt-Johnstown g 
E 

:z 
7 St Joseph’s (Ind ) 72.3 

O-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAME 

4 L Schmucker. East N Mea 
5 Teema Hams. North Ala 
6 J Clark, Northwest MO St 
7. Held1 Lawrence, IndIanapolls 

;: 
SO 
Jr 

1 Lisa Blackman. West Ga 
2 Mary Nesblt. Keene St 
3 Pat1 Llpoma. Navy 

dy 4 He1 I Lawrence Indlandpoll; 
5 Sharnon Beard, Johnson Smith 

Fr 10 Sandy Stodolsky. Cald (Pa J 

...... 
........... 

........ ...... ... ........... 
Sl 
........... 

1 Snulhern Conn St 
2 Eastern N Mer 
3 Navy 
4 Abilene ChrIsclan 
5. Nebraska-Omaha 
6 IndIanapolls.. 
7 North Dak St 

Men’s Division III individual leaders 

. ~ER~GNT;~AE 
PCT 

I8 38 46 9 
1: 47 I!: 46 1 

$I! I: 46 1: 113 
“43; 
40 7 

:i 6’ 49 151 122 
40 4 
40 2 

‘Team leaders 

1 Keene St 
2 West Ga 
3 Johnson Smdh 
4 Lmcoln (MO) 

AVG 
a.3 

SCORING 
CL G TFG 3FG FT PTS 

1 Rtchard Meader, Thomas 
2 Gre Grant. lrenlon St 
3 Mat! Hancock Colby 

2 2 :A: 
: So 19 

5: 1;: iti 
‘01 

5 Scott ladder ohlo Wesle 
4. Stan E glesloh Emory & Henry 

Z’ ;: EY 
“A 1: ::: 

6. David Earhait, lllmols Co r 
an 

S: 15 164 Y ‘3 :t 
7 Ramsey Yeatts, Bnd ewater (Va ) 
0 John Humphrey, MI dlebury. B 

5; $ ;$ 
!i 

74 525 

9 Chip Wlntarskl Oberlin So 20 
10 Mark Warren. Cal St San B‘dlno 

109 52 3 :: 
Jr 21 203 4 127 537 

REBOUNDING 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game) 

1 Mall Stron Hope 
2 Eric Davis %IS -Eau Claire 
3 Anthony s’cort. Will iam Penn : 
4 Ton 

d 
Robinson Rust 

5 Ver fl Ellis. N t -Greensboro 
SI 17 ‘07 

20 135 
6 Jell Hrubes Coe 
7 Jesse Ferrell. Rhode Island Col 

3 , 

8 Mark Czerepusko. Worcester Tech !: 
1: 1: 
15 10’ 

SCORING ;EFE;:E 
PTS AVG 

1 Wis -Eau Clarre 21 16-5 1186 565 
2 Loras 12-7 1112 505 
3 Ohlo Northern 4 Widener. 1::; ;:z 

$ HamlIne 
6 Scranton .I 

y;.y 1:;: 
7 Muskmourn ‘5.6 1296 !: 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
WI PCT 

1 .John Ea er. Wesley 
2 Mike Ne son. Hamlllon 9 
3. Gene Gormak, Penn SI -Behrend 
4 Robert Barnes, Wis -WhIlewaler Sr 188 
5 Hob Roesch. Staten Island. :: 
6 Troy Srmth Rhode Island Col 
7 Dan Mulkerln North Park 
8 Joe Deroche. thornas.. 

” 
4; 18 SE 
Sr 

5:: 
9 Bill Brakrlck, I11 Wesleydn z: 244 

10 Mark Warren. Cal St San B’dmo Jr 2’ 
)-POINT FIELD-GOAL PkENTAGE 

255 

%  
‘3 1 
130 
125 
‘25 

1:: 
12.3 
122 
12 1 

9 Glenn Kurt.?. Trlmty (Corm ) 
10 Robert James, Wesleyan.. .:I. .:I 1: 

Jr 
Sr is6 2-i 

FREE~THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Mm 2.5 FT Made Per Game) CL G Fl 

1 Jeff Bowers. Southern Me $ 
5: 

67 

Jr 20 :i 
Sr 19 

:I s; 
:: 

1: :i 
z 

Sr :: 
10 Chris Proctor, Trmity (Tex) _. So 1; 47 

O-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAME 

FGA PCT 
186 699 
‘87 690 
201 682 
158 677 
203 665 
136 662 
197 645 

1: 2: 
163 630 

SCORING OFFENSE 

1. Southeastern Mass l”8 
WL PTS AVG 
153 1720 956 

2 174 1970 938 
3 

Ohlo Wesleyan 
Colorado Cal 

g; 
lo-11 1956 93.1 

4 St Jose 
5. Trenton I t 

h’s (Me ) 14~7 IQ33 92 0 
$1, 18~2 1821 91 1 

6 
7 

Ill Wesleyan 
Plymouth St. 

gi 15~5 1013 907 
11~9 1800 900 

SCORING MA/F~lN 
DEF MAR 

t Trenton St 91.1 7’ 3 197 
2 Wis -Plaltevllle a30 

ii: 
1?0 

3 RUSI 177 
4 Frank 0 Marsh 

E 
65.1 115 

5 Washm ton (MO j 
Cal St B an R’dlno 

81 2 
6. E.2 

E 170 
16.7 

7 Ohlo Weslevan 77 0 160 

FGA 
I Rick Brown Musklngum 
2 T Pardnto. korlh Adams Sl’ iz 
3 Tony Tucker, Shenandoah 
4 Kyle Hodsdon. Plymaulh St ii 
S P Bledsoe, North Adams St 
6 Ja 

Y 
Pelers. Rrpon 2 

7 Jc f Schndck. Amherst 117 
0 Jeff Jones Lycommg 
9 R Yrdtts. i3rld ewater (Va ) 

Jr 
Sr :i 1 1:: 

10 Steve Kenney. 0 ewanee. Jr 15 23 43 

1 Jeff Jones. L 
2 Fddle Boyd. i( 

commg 5: G  
ust 

3 Jim Rruno, Westtleld St ” 
:i 

4 Jeff Schnack Amherst 
: 16 

5 Ron Bozrck, bethany IW Va ) Sr 1; 
6 Oavc Prllrher. Mame MarltIme sr 22 
7 Tim lrantham Sewanee 
8 John Burkoskl. Brockport SI .’ 

St 15 
Sr 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FG FGA PCT 

1 Rust 649 1083 599 
; ~~12ezY$& 

Tren 9 0nSt 

2: 1; 57 558 0 

4. 

5 6. Capital Hope 

i! 1220 55.6 

1% %  
7 Ohlo Weslevan 724 ‘349 53 7 

9 Sean Fennessy, Southern Me 
10 Rob Price. Bates :: 

3-POIN~FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
FG FGA PC1 

1 North Adams St 1: 77 140 550 

2 Musklngum : 3 Kenyon $1 

“5 F;“,“’ (Mmn ) 20 
CLstleton St :Y 

94 IQ4 405 
6 97 201 483 
7 RIpon IQ 112 235 477 

1 Scranton i&i ‘gJb 
2 Hartwtck 

‘. 
‘0-l 

3 Potsdam SI 19~2 E 
4. Brid ewater [Va ) 18~2 
4 B Tren on St l&2 lx 
6. Amherst .: 
7 Jersey City St ;;I$ 8: 
7 Rust 10~3 ,057 

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE 
FT FTA PC1 

1 Capital 414 797 
2. WIS .Platteville %  
3 Ohlo Wesleyan 463 i% 

783 

4 Colby 
E 

ifi 

:z 
5 Denlson 77 4 
;. ~~r~svl,rl 320 76 6 

283 37’ 76 3 
3mPOINT FIELD GOALS MADE PER GAME 

G  AVG 
1 Southern Me I% Xl 
2 Plymouth St %  149 
: rX;;z Slamslaus 21 

1:: 
:t 

5 Rrockport St 
6 Amherst 1;: 

Women’s Division III individual leaders Team leaders 
FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 

fMm 5 FG Made Per Game) CL FG FGA PCT 
1 Lesa Denms. Emmanuel Sr ‘“3 126 188 670 

SCORING TFFE;:E SCORING DEFENSE 
W-L PTS AVG 

1 St John Fisher ‘“9 ‘SO 
2 Bowdom 
3 Emmanuel “” 1: 

11-3 3 2.i 
‘4-O 677 484 

4 Southern Mame 21 20-l 1034 49 2 
5 Salve Regma 16 79’ 49.4 
6 Trimty (Corm ) 14 ‘g 703 502 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-L PCT 

1 St John Ftsher 
1:: 

l.ooO 
I Emmanuel 
3 Southern Me. 20-l ‘Fi! 
4 Concordla-M’head 

” 
10~2 

5 Salem St 17-2 
5 WIS -Rover Falls 17~2 ii!! 
7 Cortland St. 
7 Ehzabrthtown $1; !i 

FREE-THROW PERtFNTAGE 
FTA PCT 

SCORING -. 3FG 
20 
‘5 

x 

PTS 

1zli 
‘WI 
1657 
1569 
1150 
1363 

DEF 
439 
484 

i!: 
49 2 

Ki 
530 

AVG 
08 0 

Ilf;: 

E 
R2.1 
00 2 

1 Calm Clerry. Pine Manor 
2 Ellen Crotty, Suffolk 
3 Lesa Oenms. Emmanuel 
4 Penny Garden MarywOe lTenn ) 
5 Lorrame Orr &eensboro.. 
5 Laura Van Sickle, Crmnell 
7 Trac 
0 Lorr ‘f 

Faulkner, North Park 
Ilwood, Central (Iowa) 

9 Jodl Kenl. Prmclpra 
10. Trma Klrsch, Frostburq St 

L;L 1. 

:’ 1: 
s: ‘3 
so 19 
Sr 10 

“s 1: 
Jr 16 

:’ I 1: 

1 Concordla~M’head. 20 10-p 
2 Pine Manor 
3 SI John Fisher 12 

12~3 

4 N.C -Greensboro 
5 Marymount fVa.) :i 

1;: 
16-3 

6 Emmanuel 
7 NC Wesleyan.. i”7 

14-O 
11-6 

SCORING MARGIN 
OFF 

1 St John Fisher 
2 Emmanuel :: 
3 Concordra-M’head 
4 Pme Manor 
5. Southern Mame 
6 ElIzabethtown 
7. Clarkson 2: 
8 Salem St 73 6 

MAR 
403 

E 
23 5 

8: 
20 t 
19 7 

REBOUNDING -. 
ND AVG 

220 ‘69 
215 165 
243 ‘43 

238 184 1:: 

:GA PCT 

i: 

E 50.9 
E 47 1 

!! 3 s 

i! :4.: 446 

FIELD-GOAL PERCFEGNTAGE FGA 
721 1370 

ii? 
‘05’ 

F3 
1:: 
t1OO 

R 1% 

PCT 
52 6 
50.4 
48 0 
47 6 
475 

2; 

I Centre 
2 Nazareth (NY) 
: $b; (Ore.) : 

5 Wls.-WhItewater 
6 ConcordmM’head. 
7 Muhlenberg 

J-POINT FIELD GOil  

t ConcordmM’head 
2. Rust 
3 WIS -WhIlewater 
4 Will iam Penn 
5 Centre 
6 N C -Greensboro 
7 Calvm __ 

3-POINT FIELD 

1 M  Elalabrreskl WIS -Lacrosse 
2 J Normandin. Worcester Tech 
3. Tracy Ragalr. UC San Diego. 
4 Catle Cleary. Pine Manor 
5. Dee Ann Mell. Muskm urn : 
5 Diana Duff. Southern i?4 e 
7 Paula Frltr. Mssslah . 
0 S Dr er. Nazareth (N.Y.) 
9 Fatly h#er,St BenedIct. 

10 Angela dler, Wilkes 

J-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 

1. Jody Norman&n. Worcester Tech 
2 Krm Croll WIS -Whlrewaler 
3. Mrchelle lt ozza. John Carroll 
3 Susan Swanson. North Park. _. 

~-POINT FIELD-GOAL PERCENTAGE 
G  

1 Worcester Tech Fa FGA pcT 9’ 527 
2. Ohio Northern 1: 
3 Pine Manor 
4 Messiah : : 1: 

:: 13 ::.; 

5. North Park ii 1;: 2: 
6. Muskmgum :; 61 15’ 404 

1 WIS -River Falls. 
2 Pme Manor 
3. Wrs.-WhItewater : : 
4 Mu&mourn 
5. Worcesfer Tech 
6 Dhlo Northern 
7 Ithaca 

5. Paula Fritz. Messiah.. 
6 Shannon Dwyer. Nazareth (N Y) 
7. MISSY L rich. Glassboro St. 
8 Nancy eene. Elitabelhlown x 
0. Stephanie Freernon MacMurray 

10 Carm Cleary. Pm0 hanor 
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State legislation relating to athletics 

This report summarizes legislation currently pending in 
state legislatures that, if passed, could affect the intercollegiate 
athletics programs and student-athletes at NCAA member 
institutions. Set forth below is a list of 80 bills from 27 states 
that have been introduced or carried over into this session, 
organized alphabetically by state. Bills introduced since the 
last report (see the October 26, 1987, issue of The NCAA 
News) are marked with an asterisk. 

This report is based on data provided by the Information 
for Public Affairs on-line state legislation system as of 
February 8, 1988. The listed bills were selected for inclusion 
in this report from a larger pool of bills concerning sports, so 
they do not necessarily represent all bills that would be of 
interest to individual member institutions. Bills pending in 
the District of Columbia Council and the legislatures in the 
U.S. territories arc not available on-line and are not included. 
In addition, the legislatures in six states- Arkansas, Mon- 
tana, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon and Texas ~ reportedly 
are not scheduled to meet this year. 

The NCAA has not verified the accuracy or completeness 
of the information and is providing this summary as a service 
to members. For further information regarding the bills, 
mcmbcrs should contact the state legislature concerned. 

As an overview, the table below summarizes the number of 
bills included in this report by subject. 

Athlete agents _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Ticket scalping _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Steroids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Drug testing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Athletics scholarships. . _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . 6 
Violation of athletics association rules . . . . 4 
Required intra-state competition _ . . . . . . . 3 
Compensation of student-athletes . . . . . 2 
Giving money to student-athletes. . . . . . . . . I 
Sports gambling _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . 2 
Miscellaneous _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 

*Arizona S. 1011 (Author: DeLong) 
Pertains to the registration of athlete agents. 
Status: I / 27/ 88 From Senate Committee on Commerce 

and Labor: Do pass with amendment. 
*Arizona S. 1287 (Author: Hill) 

Provides an exemption from state sales taxes for sales of 
tickets to intercollegiate athletics contests and related events 
if the events are operated by a Federally taxexempt nonprofit 
organization and none of the money is used in violation of the 
rxemptmn 

Status: 2/2/XX introduced. 
California A. 1451 (Author: Peace) 

Applies a provision relating to participation in intercolle- 
giate athletics programs to private institutions of higher 
education. Provides that students who receive financial aid 
on the basis of that participation be provided extended 
financial aid as necessary to complete their undergraduate 
education. Makes related changes. 

Status: 3/ 17/87 To Assembly Committee on Educations 
California S. 26 (Author: Montoya) 

Modifies existing ticket-scalping provisions by deleting 
rcquircmcnts that ticket be obtained for resale and sold for a 
higher price to constitute a misdemeanor. 

Status: S/ 14/ 87 From Senate Committee on Governmental 
Organizations with author’s amendments. Read second time 
and amended. Referred to committee. 
California S. 853 (Author: Montoya) 

Requires that each athletics scholarship awarded by 
postsccondary educational institutions in the state be for a 
duration of not less than five academic years following the 
student’s initial enrollment or until the student receives a 
baccalaureate degree; specifies provisions for revocation of 
scholarships; makes other changes. 

Status: 6/ 30/ 87 To Assembly Committee on Education. 
California S. 1055 (Author: Montoya) 

Includes within the definition of “employee,” for purposes 
of workers’ compensation coverage, any person who is 
enrolled as a student at any public or private four-year 
college or university and who competes in athletics in 
connection with the rcccipt of an athletics scholarship. 

Status: 2/ I /XX In Senate. Keturned to Secretary of Senate 
pursuant lo .loint Kulc 56. 
California S. 1400 (Author: Kopp) 

Requires that tickets to certain events display the price of 
admission on the face of the ticket and prohibits the resale of 
such tickets in excess of $1 above the price charged by the 
original seller. Repeals provision regarding the resale at any 
price in excess of that provided or endorsed upon the ticket. 

Status: I/S/ 8X Returned to Secretary of Senate pursuant 
to Joint Rule 62(a). 
Delaware H. 142 (Author: Campanell i) 

Limits markup on the resale of tickets to the greater of $3 
or 20 percent of the original price. 

Status: 6/ 30/ 87 To Senate Committee on Judiciary. 
*Florida H. 127 (Author: Martin) 

Provides for the regulation and licensing of athlete agents 
by the State Athletic Commission. 

Status: l/6/88 Prefded. 
*Florida S. 73 (Author: Kirkpatrick) 

Creates the Athlete Agent Regulatory Commission under 

the Department of Professional Regulation. Authorizes the 
commission to adopt rules and standards of conduct for 
agents of professional and amateur athletes and lists their 
responsibilities. 

Status: I2/ I I / 87 Prefiled. 
*Georgia H. 1373 (Authors: Alford, et al.) 

Provides for the regulation of athlete agents. 
Status: l/25/88 Introduced. To House Committee on 

State Planning and Community Affairs. 
*Georgia S. 417 (Authors: Broun/Kidd) 

Provides that the Commissioner of Public Safety may, and 
upon the request of the Governor shall, authorize and direct 
the Uniform Division to provide certain transportation, 
escort, and security services in connection with certain 
athletics events in the state. 

Status: I /27/88 To House. To House Committee on 
Public Safety. 
*Georgia S. 423 (Author: Kidd) 

Provides for the regulation and registration of athlctc 
agents. Also provides for the effect of personal-service 
contracts between athletes and owners or prospective owners 
of professional sports teams. 

Status: I/ 29/ 88 Passed Senate. 
Illinois H. 670 (Author: Breslin) 

Makes it a Class A misdemeanor for a coach, trainer, 
manager or other person associated with amateur sports to 
distribute human anabolic steroids. 

Status: 5/12/87 Amended on House floor. 
Illinois H. 1100 (Author: Ropp) 

Requires certain schools and univcrsitics in Illinois to play 
each other in basketball. 

Status: 3/ 30/ 87 To House Committee on Higher Educa- 
tion. 
Illinois S. 784 (Authors: Hall, et al.) 

Makes an appropriation to the Board of Higher Education 
for a study of nonfaculty rccruitmcnt practices. 

Status: 6/2X/ X7 To Scnatc for concurrence. Senate refused 
to concur in House amendment. 
*Indiana H. 1015 (Author: Alderman) 

Establishes the State Athlete Agent licensing Board and 
prescribes its power and duties. Prohibits a sports agent from 
Inducing a student-athlete to enter into a professional sports 
contract before that student-athlctc’s college eligibility 
expires or cntcring into a contract or agrcemrnt unldcr which 
the sports agent gives something of value to an cnnployee of 
a university or collcgc in exchange for the rrfterral of a 
student-athlctc by that employee. 

Status: 1/29/Xx ‘lo Senate. To Senate Committee on 
Public Policy. 
*Indiana H. 1397 (Author: Stephan) 

Requires certain student-athletes to repay the state univer- 
sity they attend the scholarship money awarded to them. 

Status: l/8/88 Introduced. To House Committee on 
Education. 
*Indiana S. 71 (Author: Burst) 

Establishes the State Athlete Agent I .icensing Board and 
prescribes the powers and duties of that board. Prohibits the 
giving and receiving of money or any other thing of value in 
connection with college student-athletes. 

Status: l/4/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on 
Public Policy. 
*Indiana S. 415 (Authors: WY&Smith) 

Makes distribution or USC of anabolic steroids to enhance 
athletic performance, without a medical ncccssity. a Class D 
felony. 

Status. l/29/88 lb House. To House Committee on 
Courts and Criminal Code. 
Iowa H. 52 (Author: Harbor) 

Provides for the suspension of certain employees at higher- 
education institutions under the control of the state Board 01 
Regents when a violation of recruiting rules occurs. 

Status: l/20/87 Introduced. To House Committee on 
Education. 
*Iowa H. 2107 (Authors: Harbor, et al.) 

Kclatcs to the regulation of athlctc agents and student- 
athletes; provides penalties. 

Status: l/26/88 Introduced. To House Committee on 
State Government. 
Iowa S. 9 (Author: Mann) 

Relates to the compensation of collegiate athletes. 
Status: I / I3/ 87 To Senate Committee on Education. 

Kentucky B.R. 26/H. 174 (Author: Office of Rep. Lefevers) 
Rcquircs the governing board of each state university to 

develop regulations concerning athletics grants-in-aid, which 
include specified penalties for an athlete convicted of illegal 
possession or use of a controlled substance. 

Status: 12/ 17/86 Prefiled for 1988. To Interim Joint 
Committee on Fducation. 
*Maryland H. 88 (Author: McCaffrey) 

Establishes a system of regulation of sports agents by the 
Department of Licensing and Regulations and requires 
sports agents to conform to certain licensing requirements. 

Status: I/ 13/8X Introduced. To House Committee on 
Economic Matters. 
*Maryland H. 112 (Author: Alexander) 

Establishes the Maryland Athlete Agents Regulatory 
Commission to regulate the business of athlete agents and 

specifies the powers of the Commission. Establishes proce- 
dures for the issuance and renewal of licenses, requires agents 
to purchase a surety bond or its equivalent, and specifies the 
form and content of an agent contract. Establishes prohibi- 
tions and penalties. 

Status: I / 13/88 Introduced. To House Committee on 
Economic Matters. 
Massachusetts H. 216 (Author: Office of Public Safety) 

Further regulates the resale of tickets to theatrical exhibi- 
tions, public shows, or public amusements or exhibitions. 

Status: I /6/88 Introduced. To Joint Committee on Gov- 
ernment Regulations. 
*Massachusetts H. 795 (Author: Ruane) 

Bans the USC of steroids by athletes. 
Status: l/22/88 Introduced. To Joint Committee on 

Judiciary. 
Michigan H. 4571 (Author: Palamara) 

Prohibits the giving and receiving of certain money or 
other items of value in connection with certain student- 
athletes. 

Status: 6/ I I /87 To Senate. To Senate Committee on 
Regulatory Affairs. 
Michigan H. 4634 (Author: Palamara) 

Prohibits athlete agents from inducing student-athletes to 
enter into agreements with professional sports groups before 
the students’ college eligibility expires. 

Status: 6/ I l/87 To Senate. To Senate Committee on 
Regulatory Affairs. 
Michigan H. 4635 (Author: Bullard) 

Requires athlete agents to register with the state. 
Status: 6/ I l/87 To Senate. To Senate Committee on 

Regulatory Affairs. 
Minnesota H. 520/S. 350 (Authors: Krueger, et al./Pehler, et 
al.) 

Appropriate money to the State University Board for 
women’s intercollegiate athletics programs. 

Status: 4/6/X7 From House Committee on Higher Educa- 
tion: Do pass as amended. To House Committee on Appro- 
priations. 
*Mississippi H. 180 (Author: Reeves) 

Sets the maximum cost of a ticket to the public for football 
games played by state-supported institutions of higher 
learning and junior colleges or community colleges in the 
state. 

Status: I/ 13/Xx Introduced. ‘IO House Commlltec on 
Appropriations. 
*Mississippi H. 384 (Author: Alford) 

Requires that the Umversity of Mississippi, Mississippi 
State Umvcrsity and the University of Southern Mississippi 
play football against each other cvcry year. 

Status: I/21 /XX Introduced. To House Committee on 
Universities and Collcgcs. 
*Mississippi S. 2067 (Author: Bean) 

Requires that athlete agents register with the secretary of 
state and regulates agent conduct. Provides penalties for 
prohibited activities. 

Status: I / 14/8X Introduced. To Senate Committee on 
Judiciary. 
Nebraska L. 757 (Author: Chambers) 

Adopts the Sports Wagering Act. 
Status: 5/29/87 Carried over for consideration during 

1988 session. 
*Nebraska L. 1049 (Author: McFarland) 

Adopts the: Athlete Agents Registration Act. Provides 
penalties and severahility~ 

Status: I/ 12/88 To Legislative Committee on Judiciary. 
*Nebraska I.. 1085 (Author: Chambers) 

Relates to gambling. Adopts the Sports Pool Operators 
Act. 

Status: I / 13/88 To Legislative Committee on General 
Affairs. 
*Nebraska I,. 1226 (Author: Chambers) 

Provides that football players at the University of Nebraska, 
Iincoln, be treated as university employees. 

Status: I /22/X8 To Legislative Committee on Government, 
Military and Veterans Affairs. 
*New Hampshire H. 1032 (Author: Jones) 

Relates to athlete agents. 
Status: l/6/88 Introduced. lb House Committee on 

Education. 
*New Jersey A. 916 (Author: Kern) 

Requires a liccnsc in order to resell tickets and imposes a 
maximum premium on the origmal sale of admission tickets 
to places of cntcrtainment. 

Status: I/ 12/88 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on 
Law and Public Safety and Corrections. 
*New Jersey A. 1383 (Author: Randall) 

Provides authority for the seizure and forfeiture of tickets 
in the possession of a person operating a -scalping” business 
without a ticket-agent license. 

Status: l/25/88 From Assembly Committee on Law, 
Public Safety and Corrections. 
*New Jersey A. 1698 (Author: Martin) 

Provides a temporary period for certain persons to be 
registered as athletics trainers without examination. 

Status: I/ 13/88 To Assembly Committee on Higher 
See State kgishtim, page 16 
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State legislation 
Canrinued jiim page I5 tion. 
Education and Regulated Professions. 
*New Jersey A. 1734/S. 521 (Authors: Mnrtin/Bubba) 

Requires drug testing of students prior to participation in 
interscholastic athletics. 

Ohio H. 520 (Author: Schuck, et al.) 
Prohibits the prescribing, dispensing or sale of anabolic 

steroids to persons under age 18 for the purpose of improving 
athletic performance. 

Status: I / l2/88 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on 
Higher Education and Regulated Professions. To Senate 
Committee on Education. 
*New Jersey S. 533 (Author: Bubba) 

Prohibits the use of anabolic steroids by college athletes. 
Status: l/25/88 To Senate Committee on Institutions, 

Health and Welfare. 

Status: 6/9/87 To House Committee on Health and 
Retirement. 
Ohio H. 589/S. 263 (Authors: Stoxich, et al-/Watts) 

Requires the licensing of professional athlete agents by the 
Director of Commerce. 

*New Jersey S. 728 (Author: Codey) 
Extends the existing prohibition against ticket scalping to 

include admission tickets to out-of-state places of entertain- 
ment. 

Status: I/ l2/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on 
Law, Public Safety and Defense. 
*New Jersey S. 1127 (Author: Cardinale) 

Provides authority for seizure and forfeiture of tickets in 
possession of a person operating scalping business without a 
ticket-agent license. 

Status: I/ l2/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on 
Law, Public Safety and Defense. 
New York A. 950 (Author: Dearie) 

Defines ticket speculators and makes ticket speculation a 
punishable crime. 

Status: I / 13187 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on 
Tourism, Sports and Arts. 
New York A. 1033 (Author: Sullivan) 

Provides that tickets to all live entertainment cvcnts that 
exceed 3,ooO people must be sold on a serve-seating basis, 
where each ticket corresponds to a numbered scat. 

Status: I / l3/87 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on 
Tourism, Sports and Arts. 
New York A. 4278 (Author: Nadler) 

Kcquircs annual registration of athletics agencies with the 
Industrial Commissioner and prescribes authorized and 
unauthorized activities of such agcncics. Rcgulatcs penalties 
for violations. 

Status: S/ 19/87 From Assembly Committee on Labor. To 
Assembly Committee on Codes. 
New York A. 5765/S. 6310 (Authors: Brodsky, et al./ 
McHugh) 

Requires persons who seek to recruit or solicit professional 
athletes to enter into agency contracts or professional sport 
services contracts to be licensed. 

Status: 3/ l2/87 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on 
Commerce, Industry and Economic Development. 
North Carolina H. 1235 (Author: Redwine) 

Requires all Division I-A football teams in the state to play 
one another. 

Status: 9/24/87 To House Committee on Ethics and 
Standards. 
Ohio S. 272 (Author: Long) 

Prohibits athlete agents from engaging in certain activities 
with regard to student-athletes, including the giving and 
receiving of money or other things of value. Imposes 
penalties for violating these prohibitions and requires certain 
athletics agents to register with the Board of Regents. 

Status: 9/ 30/ 87 To Senate Committee on Finance. 
*Oklahoma H. 1653 (Author: Russell) 

Provides that a person who violates a rule of a national 
collegiate athletics association is liable for damages in an 
action brought by a regional collegiate athletic association. 

Status: I / 27/ 88 To House Committee on Higher Educa- 
tion. 
Oklahoma S. 313 (Author: Lamb) 

Provides that people selling tickets to public events in 
excess of $I above the price charged by the original seller 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Status: 4/6/87 To House Committee on Judiciary. 
*Pennsylvania H. 1879 (Authors: Colafella, et al.) 

Prohibits certain activities by athlete agents. 
Status: 10/26/87 Introduced. To House Committee on 

Education. 
*Pennsylvania H. 1880 (Authors: Colafella, et al.) 

Provides for the liccnsure and regulation of athlctc agents; 
prescribes the powers and duties of the Department of State 
with respect thereto and provides penalties and remedies. 

Status: 10/26/87 Introduced. To House Committee on 
Education. 
*Pennsylvania S. 1163 (Authors: Greenleaf, et al.) 

Prohibits the USC of anabolic steroids in school athletics. 
Status: I l/9/87 Introduced. To Senate Committee on 

Education. 
Rhode Island H. 6041 (Authors: Donnelly, et al.) 

Exempts nonprofit organized sporting leagues and associ- 
ations from sales and use taxes. 

Status: 3/3/87 Introduced. To House Committee on 
Finance. 
*South Carolina H. 3348/S. 1057 (Authors: Simpson/Pope, 
et al.) 

Status: 5/21/X7 ‘lb House Committee on Higher Educa- 
Provides for the crime of inducing a student-athlete at an 

institution of higher learning to acquire an agent that results 

Beer, cigarette tax sought to aid athletics 
An initiative that would hoost 

taxes on beer and cigarettes to raise 
an estimated $9 million to $ IO mil- 
lion a year for intcrcollcgiatc athlct- 
its in Oregon has hccn filed with the 
secretary of state’s office. 

The measure would add a one- 
cent tax on each pack of cigarettes 
and each can of beer sold in the 
state. Backers have until July X to 
get the 63,578 signatures needed to 
qualify the measure for the Novcm- 
ber 8 ballot. 

State Rep. Dave Dix, D-Eugene, 
one of the backers of the measure, 

in a violation affecting the student’s eligibility to participate. 
Status: I /20/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on 

Judiciary. 
*Tennessee H. 1333/S. 1348 (Authors: Purcell/Kyle) 

Authorizes a civil cause of action against a person who 
violates a rule of the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 

Status: I/ 13/88 To House Committee on Education. 
*Tennessee H. 1350 (Author: Severance) 

Regulates athlete agents and provides civil and criminal 
penalties. 

Sk&US: I / l4/ 88 To House Committee on Education. 
*Tennessee H. 1616 (Author: Duer) 

Provides students paying activity fees at state colleges or 
universities the option to pay a fee that does not include 
athletics events. 

Status: I /25/88 To House Committee on Education. 
*Tennexsee H. 1644/S. 1698 (Authors: Tauner/Cohen) 

Regulates athlete agents and requires them to register with 
Commissioner of Commerce and Insurance. 

Status: l/25/88 To House Committee on Education; I / 
21188 To Senate Committee on Government Operations. 
*Tennessee S. 1542 (Author: Atchley) 

Regulates athlete agents and provides civil and criminal 
penalties. 

Status: I/21 188 To Senate Committee on Government 
Operations. 
*Tennessee S. 1920 (Author: Cohen) 

Kegulates athlete agents. 
Status: l/21 /88 Introduced. lb Senate Commit& on 

Government Operdtions. 
*Tennessee S. 2236 (Authors: Patten/McNally) 

Enacts the “l‘ennessee Athlete Agents Regulatory Act of 
1988.” 

Status: 2/ I/88 Introduced. 
*Virginia H. 622 (Author: Plum) 

Increases the maximum penalty for selhng anabohc 
steroids to minors from a fmr of $ IO0 to $1,000 and one year 
in jail. 

Status: l/25/88 Introduced. To House Committee on 
Courts of Justice. 
*Washington S. 6168 (Author: Pullen) 

Finds drug testing of amateur athletes by means of 
monitored urination to bc intrusive of athletes’ right to 
privacy and generally unwarranted. 

Status: I/ 13/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on 
l.aw and Just~cc. 
*Washington S. 6225 (Authors: Fleming, et al.) 

Relates to athlete agents and athlete agents licensing. 
Status: I/ 14/88 Introduced. lb Senate Committee on 

Economic Development and Labor. 

said, if passed, the measure would 
raise enough money to erase current 
deficits in athletics programs at the 
University of Oregon, Oregon State 
University and Portland State IJni- 
versity, the Eugene Kegister-Guard 
reported. 

llnlikc an earlier version of the 
initiative that required 60 to 70 
percent of the money raised to go to 
Oregon and Oregon State, the cur- 
rent measure would leave distribu- 
tion of the funds to the state board 
of higher education. 

Officials at Portland State Uni- 

Executive Regulations 
Miter j- Note: i%e Executive Committee bar adoptedexecutive reguhtions 

c-cwlsirtent with the provisions of &r&itutian 6-3. Executive reg&tiMs may 
he amended ut uny unnuul or special convention by a majority vote of the 
delegates present and voting in accordunce with the procedures set forth in 
Bylmvs 13-l. 13-2 and 13-3. Publication in this column of executive 
reguhtions udopted or revised by the Executive Committee constitutes 
officialnotice to the membership. Bold type indicates new wording,. italicized 
type indicates wording removed. 

Executive Regulation 1-3-(j) was revised as follows: 
(j) When an ineligible student-athlete participates in an NCAA cham- 

pionship and the student-athlete or the institution knew or had reason to 
know of the ineligibility, or a penalty hm been imposedor acticm taken asset 

forth in Section 7-(h)(ll) or Section 10 of the NCAA enfoKement program, 
the NCAA executive director may withhold ~JI amount to be determined 
by the Executive Committee (not to exceed 90 percent of the institution’s 
share of net receipts from such competition in excess of the regular expense 
reimbursement). shall be withheld by the NC4 A executive director or. if If 
said funds have been distributed, the institution shall may bc required to 
return 90 pement of its share such an amount. [Note: In appropriate cases, 
in accordance with Section 7-(b)-(ll) or Section 10 of the NCAA 
enforcement program, an institution may not be permitted to receive or 
may be required to reimburse the Association an amount equal to 90 
percent of its share of the net receipts from an NCAA championship.] 

versity had objected to the earlier 
distribution proposal, Dix said. In 
addition, the new version requires 
60 percent of the proceeds to be 
used for sports other than football 
and basketball, which currently arc 
self-supporting. 

Dix said the additional money 
should he enough to boost the rela- 
tive rank of Oregon and Oregon 
State athletics budgets to about the 
middle level of the Pacific-10 Con- 
ference, up from their current rank- 
ings of ninth and IOth, respectively. 

“If our universities are to stay in 
the Pat-IO Conference, they must 
receive adequate financing in order 
to compete at that level,” Dix said, 
adding that Oregon State and Orc- 
gon could probably count on getting 
S3 million each. 

Restrictive clause 
dropped by IOC 

The International Olympic Com- 
mittee has struck a blow for sexual 
equality in sports, erasing from its 
constitution a clause that could 
have restricted women from partic- 
ipating in the Games. 

The panel’s 93rd Session voted to 
delete from the Olympic Charter 
Rule 28, which made participation 
by women athletes conditional on 
approval by international sports 
federations and the IOC itself. 

“The session voted to delete Rule 
28 because it was felt to be discrim- 
inatory to women and no longer 
applies to the present world,” Mi- 
chele Verdier, the IOC spokeswo- 
man, said. 

Frbruary I S- IX 
February 16-19 

February I7- I9 
February 22-25 
February 23 
February 23-24 
February 25-26 

February 26 

March 34 

March 3-5 

March I l-13 

March I l-13 

March 30-3 I 
March 30-April I 
April 4-6 
April 67 
April II-14 
April 18-20 
April 18-2 I 
April 22-24 
April 24-28 
May I 

May I-5 

May 2-3 
May 9-12 
May 3I-June 3 
May 3l-June 3 

June 2-3 
June 2-5 
June 8-l I 

June 20-21 
June 20-23 

Division II Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division II Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Committee on Women’s Athletics, Kansas City, Mlsssouri 
Field Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Communications Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Rules Interpretations Seminar, Kansas City, Missouri 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Slmplilica- 
[ion, Austin, Texas 
Ad Hoc Committee on the National Forum, Atlanta, 
Georgia 
Academic Requirements Committee, San Francisco, Cal- 
fornia 
National Youth Sports Program National Workshop, 
Washington, D.C. 
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Division I Women’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Committee on Review and Planning, Kansas City, Missouri 
Women’s Basketball Rules Committee, Seattle, Washington 
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, Kansas City, Missouti 
Presidents Commission, Atlanta, Georgia 
Division II Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Council, Washington, D.C. 
Division I-AA Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri 
Wrestling Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Divisions 1, II and 111 Championships Committees, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Commiuee, Lake Tahoe, 
California 
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouti 
Recruiting Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s Lacrosse Committee, Williamsburg, Virginia 
Division I11 Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Presidents Commission National Forum, Orlando, Florida 
Division II Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
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Eligibility  appeals 

EIi@iIIty Appoht Conmning Raruitiog VioIatIons 
pttcIctd6 an actioar t&m dtu Iketuba 23,mlj 

NCAA Rule(r) Rantiting 
Imti(UtiOtt viated FSCtS Advantage ReuW 

California State B 1-W) Ass&ant track coach ran with None Eligibility rem 
Polytechnic Univ., PSA in order to evaluate stored. 
Pomona skiils; PSA unaware of wola- 

tion~ 

Umv. of Alabama, 
Huntsville 

B 5-I4e), S-S-(b) S-A particlpatrd m  four basket- Fligibihty restored after S-A 
ball games after the start of thr withheld from lirst four games 
second term before It was detcr- of the 1988-89 basketball sea- 
mined that he became academi- SO”. 
tally ineligible at the end of the 
first term. 

Reprerrntatlvc of univcrrlty’s arh- Eligibility restored upon re- 
letics interests provided round-trip payment of cost of transporta- 
air transportation and tuition for tion and cost of tuition. 
S-A to participate in diving 
school; former director of athI& 
its approved the arrangements~ 

!+A partuzlpatcd in two junior Eligltnhty restored beginning 
varsity football games before it in 1988-89. [Season of compe 
was determmed hr had not made tition used per B S-I4d)41).] 
satisfactory progrcsb. 

S-A participated in one junior Eligibility restored beginmng 
varsity football game while in&g- in 1988-89. [Searon of compe- 
lble a~ a transfer S-A. tition used per H 5-l-(d)-(l) ] 

S-A attended for one academic Eligituhty restored beginning 
year; parrlclpated m  two junior in 1988-89. [Season of compe- 
varsity football games before It tition used per B 5- 14d)4 I).] 
war discovered he had not com- 
pleted the appropriate number of 
credit hours during the year to 
s&sly transfer eligibility require- 
ments. 

S-A did not meet SAT require- Eligibility for practice and 
ment for initial ehglblhty; partial competition restored begin- 
qualifier practiced and competed ning in 1988-89. [Season of 
in one cross-country meet. competition used per B 5-l- 

@Xl).1 

Institution erroneously believed It Ehgibility restored after S-A 
had obtamed permission from withheld from next intercolle- 
conference to prorate the satlsfac- giate competition. 
toryprogress rule per Caxe No. 
328 (petition later approved by 
conference); S-A competed in one 
tennis competition while mehgl- 
ble. 

S-A was overawarded financial 
aid 

Eligibility restored upon rem 
payment of the overaward. 

Walk-on football S-A was a par- Ehglbihly restored for practice 
tlal qualifier who practiced m  and competition beginning 
spring of freshman year; did not wvlrh spring practi= 1988, 
meet core-curriculum require- three seasons of eligibility re- 
ment. malrung. 

Transfer S-A partlclparcd in four Eliglbihty restored. [Season of 
ice hockey games against club competition used per B S-l- 
teams wtule meligible. (d)i 1 ,.I 

S-A could not compete in athlet- Extension request denied. 
its due to leg disorder. wlthdrew 
from institution. 

S-As signed contracts with sports Eligibihty not restored. 
agent and later signed S-A state- 
ment attesting to their eligibility; 
S-As received monry from agent; 
S-As made no disclosure of their 
involvement before 1t was rem 
ported in media. 

S-A participated in six basketball Eligibility restored after S-A 
games while enrolled in less than withheld from the next six 
the lZ%mit requlremcnt. contests; affirmed by Eligibil- 

ity CommltWY Division I. 

S-A particlpatcd m  two ~ccer Ehgibility reslored for fall 
scrunmagcb while iueligihle a~ a I988 soccer reason. [Season of 
transfer student competition used per B 5-I - 

(WI).1 

Bucknell Umversity c 3-14gH5) 

California State B I-l-(b) PSA received local round-trip None 
Polytechnic Univ., transportahon; PSA already 
Pomona committed to attend univer- 

sity; paid cost of transporta- 
tion. 

Eligibility re 
stored. 

Oregon State Univ. B 5-14)46)+i), 
S-S-(b) 

Amencan Inter- 
national College 

Transfer SA practiced one None 
day prior to the last day of G 
ml exams; would have been 
eligible for practice the day af- 
ter exams; instltutmn wirhheld 
S-A from practice for one 
month. 

Eligibdity re 
stored. 

Oregon State Univ. 

Oregon State Univ. 

B S-l4jjHlr)-(ii), 
5-5-(h) 

B 5-1+9~7), 
5m5<b) Univ. of Texas, Austin B I-lqbH3) Institution distributed press None Elixibditv re- 

releases to PSAs. 

(Ottu llua Tbac Imrdvittg Remtiting Viiliom) 
pneIltds au actjom taken afts Decemhu 23,1!m] 

NCAA R&(a) 
viilated FUlS R-it 

C 3&(a)-(l) Transfer S-A for whom fraudulent Ehgibdity restored 
credit was obtained at junior cc+ 
lege in order to gain eligibility at 
another institution; assistant 
coach at other institution directed 
S-A and made -gemen& S-A 
cooperated fully in investigation. 

Oregon State IJruv. B s-14). 5-6-P) 
and t&se No. 352 

California State 
University, Fresno 

Univ. of California, 
Los Angeles 

B 5-lij)-(6)<ii), 
S-S-(b) and 
Case No. 328 

S-A raxived a head injury in Extension request granted for 
practice in the spring of 1986 and a period equal to time S-A 
was unable to attend a collegiate was unable to attend. 
mstiturlon in the fall of 1986. 

Unk of Missouti, 
Columbia 

Memphis State Univ B 6-l4a) 

Umv. of Alabama, 
TUSCalO0Sa 

B S-14). 5-6-(h) 
and Case No 352 

IJniv of Lowell B 5-l4m)-(l4)-(vi), Tmnsfer S-A from Division III tn- Eligibility restored for 1988-89 
5-5ib) stitution initially determined to be upon repayment of aid. [Sea- 

eligible under B 5-I -(m)-( 14); m- son of competltron used per B 
stitution awarded athletically re- S-l-(d)-(l)]. 
la&d aid contrary to B S-l4m)- 
(14)-(vi); S-A participated in two 
contesW 

Mercyhunt College 

University of Idaho 

Texas A&M Univ 

B 5-l-f&o). 
S-S-(b) Knox College C 3-94b) S-As participated in a one-day lo- Eligibility restored after S-As 

cal four-on-four basketball tour- wIthheld from the next two in- 
nament fund-raiser. tercollegiate contests. 

B Cl-(a)43); 
Case No. 275 Monmouth College 

(Illinois) 
C 3-94 b) S-A participated in a oneday lo- Eligibility restored after S-A 

Cal four-on-four basketball tour- withheld from next two inter- 
nament fund-raiser. collegiate basketball contests~ 

c 3-1-(aH3), 
3-l-(c) and 
Case No 24 University of 

Cmcinna0 
C 3-l4aH3) S-A participated in PGA-spon- Eligibility restored after S-A 

sored apprenrloe program de- withheld from first intercollc- 
signed to teach prospective giate contest of 1988 golf sea- 
members the business side of golf; son. 
S-A worked for father at a golf 
pro shop; participated in one local 
tournament with father and re- 
ceived no prim money or awards. 
S-A reeeivcd basic wages for du- 
ties at pro shop. 

Umv.of Southern 
Califorma 

Ithaca College 

B S-l+). S-S-(b) 

Central Connecticut 
State University 

B&l-(.+-o-(): 
case NON 275 

S-A hecame ill causing him to Extension granted for time 
withdraw from university; S-A S-A unable to attend institu- 
unable to attend collegiate institu- tion (approximately I2 
tion until the following year months). 

13 S-l-(j)-(7), 
5-5-(b) 

The Mafket 

Associate AD. Positions Available 

Athletics Director 

Administrative 

Athletics Trainer 
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Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 

Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advettisin 
(a 
a cf 

J ate type) and $27 per column inch for display classIf 
vertising. Orders and co y are due b 

P r 
noon five days prior 

to the date of publication or general c assified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 

For more information or to place an ad, call 913/3&l-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, KansastWOl. 

lcutbdl. Closes April 4. 1988. Apply to: 
Pecwnnel o&e. Arizona wedem College. 
PO Eox 929. vunw. ANOM 85364 or call, 
502/34&7504 AAJEOE. 

qumd Idler d appliion. -me. names 
and add,- d th- (3) references should 
be f-&d to’ lim Keabng. Heed Fcotball 
Coach. Wesky Cdkye. lb.-e,. DE 19901 
WeIcy IS a small ~ndepmdent church mfated 
dkye The Cdkye is M E!qd oppOrtunily/ 

hccer Conch (women). and lid Softball 
1-h (ramen). Addibonal Rsponsnbdlbe 
will include au&ing rnth nbamural and 
:omm”“,ty pmyrams. recrulbng quawied 

:~~~~.:~~~~T2~~~ 
JEtled shy range ~19.aQ$22.am depend 
rq upon arpnence. Interesti ,ndwtduals 
houldsendaresumrandthmekhe~d 
mmRdabonllsMichaeIEDau.Amlebcn 
3ireclor. Lake Fomst College. Lake Fomst. 
II&is 60045. MateMs should be rece~wd 
y March 15. I 988 Applrabms frwn mmar 
‘ES and women are activety encouraged 

Search Committee Char. taw Cardlna Uru 

:auraga qualii yarnen a 
%deral law requires p”&;” documnmon 
J denbty and employa My at the time d 
rmplcyment lt 1s requested this documenti 
mn be included with purr aP+callon. 

Swimming 

Graduate Assistant 

Ded~mon ro academtc dwelopent d 
sbbdentalhktes required. Masters degm 

Ldstant Swim 
Jmve~ty has an ing (permanmttenu~ 
rack) in thr Hea lx- F’hymcal Fducabon and 
Uhknc De 
niny Ccac r 

rbr&t for an histan Swm 
far b&h men‘% and women‘s 

;wmmmg teams and an instrucbr lo teach 
rkmdmy me,Jmds. acfmty course.. and 

e Pennsylvania Slat= 

Lt3bi.C ~Ey&&bIdo 81301. 
FLC 1s an 

sssaynrnent till be crrordnated dth coactv 
rg another spat. S&y Commmsurate 
vim erperience. Applicr,on Procedures 
PUBS submrl applicabon and -m to: h. 

Baseball 

The Masket 

Tennis 
Football 

Ml cwching is qulred. AlfrEd Urwerwty Is 
a NCAA Dtweon Ill nsbtution wfth 20 varsity 

F-f- 
formmandwmnm, katedinwstem 

w York Alfred is a combmed “bBr/ 
pnvate cdkge wth an ewdlment OF I .800 
tints Applicants should forward a letter 
d appliiatlon. resume and three letlen of 
r.xommendallM by March 25, 1966. to: 
Gene CasboGlb. Director d Athletics. Atfred 
Univenity. ANred. Nw York I4802 AFred 
Unwemy IS an A8irmat1w AcbonlEqual 
Opportunrty Employ 

and asyst m the sdmvwvatnn d these 
prc.yarns Teach physical education a&wbes 
and Lake kadehhip~n lhe”aining d physical 
education mstruciors for the teach1 
tennis and squash ~liialion~ 
should have a baccabumatr 4rer (ad 
wanted degree preferred). colleye coahnny 
or comparable erpenence Appantment 
me appc.mtme”r v.lll be at the l”stmaOr or 

-&sdJ CachAti~J”fy1.1988. 
Sabrv: 25.EtfXt Minmum. Qual~f~abons 
Bach;br’s beym required. Ws pre 

?Lig22$:~~~~2 
Ability to recrat qLLBlltY student athhees a 
raecqslty RespnsIb&&-.% Dim organize. 
and adminisler all phavs d rhe ~ntercdkg~ 
ate baseball program. including. bul not 
limtied to. coaching, recn&rnent d quallhed 
student athktes. scheduling. fund raring. 
and budget ma -nt Some Leaching m 
tb=SchcddHw, andSponSc,encnmay ‘7% 
be requued. Appl~abonr Fonmard l&kr d 
appliiatkm.c 

-‘r 
-me, and referencrs 

tw Hardd McEl ny, Dwector d Athkbcr. 
Ohio UnwerMy. P.O. Ba 689. Athens. OH 
45701. Applrabon Deadbrw February 24, 
1988 OhiiUniwrsityisanEqurlq*uflunrty 
Employrr 

lion and arc d athletic injuries for the 
Intercdlmae Athkun at Kent State Un~r 

aurstant prdesor kvel with &her a one or 
lhreevear Inlbal corlvact The salary wll be 
com&ns”mte with qualiftcations and ape 
nence Appkc~ women and mmo”ty 
candidates are encouraged to apply. A& 
cants should submit a 1-r d appliia+ion. 
resume and the names. addresses and tek 
phonenu&ndtJweerefermcesbyMati 
4.1988 Rota? R Peck Char. Department d 
Fllpl EdUCtiO~. AthkbCS aId R.!CBStlO~. 
Wi l,anu Cdkge. Will,amstmm. Ma-h” 
&IS 01267 Williims Cdkge is an Equal 
Oppommy/Wrnwbve A&on Employer 
lieadTknrkCcm&.lkUrhdydlmn 
F”ll.bme position in Division I women’s tennts 
pmgram. Bnchelork &gree and cwching 
evpemnce nn collegiate or elite amateur or 
prd&onal tennis required. Current knowt 

compk‘i~ d Masteis 4ree prde 
Rexporuihltbes III&&O swing and CM 
ducbng hnsan I. Big Ten ‘r! orderence tennis 

pendent upon quallfKa”or,s StarbrIg date 
ncgababk. June I. 1988. preferred. Fur 
further information call. 319/3359247 
Screening will begun March I. 19&Y SRd 
lrner d apptzabon. -“me and thr~ ktters 
d mcanmndation to. L,nda C. Hackett 
- Dl-r. Women‘s mhheics, The 
UnherskydIwa.34OFCnNa~ 
Arem. kwa City. IA 52242. The Un~ewty d 
Iowa 1s an Equal opportunity/AffirmatIvr 
Atian Empkyer. 

Soccer 

soccu/R kblllm. Penn stale Erk. The 

2.700 students Qwdlcabons: Maskis de 
yree preferred: candidate must haw dem 
omtmted coach, ainl4y; current coaching 

‘I license preferred Rponsibdibes. organwe 
and direct alt ams d the men’s soccer 
-ram. pmform admmmtdve duties and 
mvst the AthkiiLic Director with fund ra,slng. 
pozoasda thorough knowledge of NCAA 

a 
“labons: mslruct I” the reqlmd 

PhySICal ,,ca”on program Flease send 
HterdappllrabonandRsumebyMarrh 15. 
1988. to Hekrbert La&x AlhkUc Dnrector. 
Penn SratcEkhrend. Station Road. Box 
NCAA.Ek.PA 16563MOO.PennState,san 
Afnrmaliw Acban/E&al ClPpoBturuty Em 
ployrr 
HcrdMcn~somacmchandIlIwwta 
R-ns,Fk lo, &uck,papny and rmrdnating 

orrap&w rnent -r program super 
t&a recruiting. d&y pachcu iW 

F 
ram. scheduling, travel and budget. 

enck phyvcal educbbon cou- as as 
sgmd Requires barMar’s 4ree and pre 
rlaussacercoachw~~nenceatthehigh 
sdmdorcdkyelod Fkferc~ 

Onebdmyemdwrk- 
Cdtid AJhM Trairw. 

entc d the candidate. &&abon. 1. later 
dappliih 2 R-me 3 Transcripts 4 
mm&d- 
Deadline. March 18. 1968. Co&l Penon: 
John C. Faulsbck. ATC . Heed Athkbc 
Trainer. Di Sadium. Kent State Univenity, 
Kent. Oh,a 44242.2161672 27&S/2766. 

sw~mmmg/dw~ng and tennis. Sbpend at 
h.YXl dus cubor, waiver Send l&&r vila 

Promotions 
Basketball 

cmrdinatlar and impkmntatnn 
rq and promobonal actwbes for 

alhldtic pmyrams: sdiciation d spanron; 

work fkxibk schedule and ercdknt witten 
and oral c0rnm”nlcauon SkdlS (IR l?ec+?rraIy 
Apply by March 4. 1936. tw Fr=sno stat= 
University. Department of Athlebc% *27. 
Altenb.xr Tcerw Shhrlds. Fmsm. Cal,fom,a 
93740. Equal oppmt”niry/AKir Aakm 
Em&- 

university l&“&s teachlny I” YMce and 
prdewanal hyxal education proyram 
wth -rch P cnauK zamty cqeckd ?&Y 
&a degree r 

3 
ulred. collegiate 

tilt 
nencc 

pldermd De line: March 31.1 Send 
resume, official transcn* and three ktterS 
of recommendation to Dr. Henry VanSant. SW The Markrt. page I9 

Public Relations 

CALIFORNIASTATEUNIVERSITY, 
SAN BERNARDINO 

Cdoralo KI909. 
1988 EOE 

datum. prormbon snd fund-raising as 
&6redt-fthc&ad 5Sk&bdCOXh.Wd 

EASTERN CONNECTICUT 
SKATE UNIVEFlSllY 

W. T*%E+=&d&qo, 
bon. -- 
Mr 0. Dean Ehkrs. Rrector d Aihleta. 
kmes Mdirvn UnkwGiy, Harrlmburg. VA 
22807. Ap@katkns wll be ac@+ed unbl 

ET=- 
amlilkd.An-Aclkm/ 

ld oppo~rutv Enpbyer 
Hcdubma’s- C-NW 
E&,&Ion w P.x&n: FullYme pro 

Z?$%dV&Z’~%%. 
l-lead waxnenb bask&ball ccach mponvbk 
for the organbation and management d the 
women’s basketball program including 
budget and scheduk recommendations. 
bad. practice and recr”Ibng. lrarvctor I” 
me phyvcal e&cation service and prdes 
sional preparation pmgrams. teachlrg life 
mle -es, activky rreumds. and rrlaled 
courses. Qual1Rcauon.5. Maueis de9ree in 
phpcai education “r a rebled ati. m.0. 
prdcrred. s”cceSfd upenenc e I” teachl 

“9 and cmchng h,ghty com@+w baskclbal 
Salary. Commensurate rvlth qualifications 
and eqeience. Applicnim procedure !Send 
ktter d applrauon. rpsurne and three (3) 
current ktten d recommendabon by Marrh 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
California State University, San Bernardino invites nomlnatlons 
and applications for the position of Director of Athletics. The 
director reports directly to the President and IS responsible for 
providing leadership and ITkIndQement of a combined intercol- 
legiate program for men and women. The University is a 
Division III member of the NCAA; sports include baseball, 
basketball, cross county, golf, soccer, tennis, and volleyball. 
While the athletic program is in its fourth year of development, 
the University has already had two of its teams compete in 
national finals. The University is committed to the development 
of a vital and spirited athletic program. With a student body of 
8,400, the University is one of the most rapidly growing 
institutions in California. 

Candidates must have appropriate admlrustrative experience 
in collegiate athletics and admmistration, commitment to the 
academic achievement of student-athletes, commitment to 
both men’s and women’s sports programs, and an ability to 
work in ethrucally diverse Southern Califomla. They should 
possess strong leadership and promotional skills and the 
capacity to build effective community athletic support groups. 
A bachelor’s degree is required; a master’s degree is preferred. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications and expertence. 
Position available summer 1988 Start date negobable. 

Send letters of nomination and application with resume, 
references and three letters of recommendation to: 

Dr. Judith Rymer, Chair 
Athletic Director Search Committee 

Jo Office of Academic Personnel 
California State Uruversity, San Bernardino 

5500 University Parkway 
San Bemadino, California 92407 

714/f?J37-7413 

To ensure consideration, applications must be received no later 
than April 10,1988. 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

PROFESSIONAL/FACULTY 
FOSlllON AVAILABLE 

Aquatics Eastern Connecticut State University is a comprehensive 
university serving more than 4,000 full- and part-time students. 
Eastemisagg 

--?‘ 
recruiting qualified female and minority 

applications for the allowing position in an effort to bring 

k 
reater diversity to its work force and communih/. Salary and 
nge benefits are corn - 

F 
Send letter of application, 

resume, three letters o reference, official transcripts and 
ro tiate individual at ECSU Williman- 

z!%Fz$t&%. fie following position is dvailable: 

DIRECI-OR OF INTERCOLLEGIATE AlHlIllCS. To begin 
August 1988. Academic rank: Associate or full professor 
depending upon ualiicatjons. Tenure track position. Re 

1 sponsibiliies inclu e: Organization and adminizhtion of a 
cornpetit& p tam at a univenity committed to maintaining 

-Lab an appropriate nce among academics, intercollegiate, 
intramural, club and recreational athletics. Duties involve 
supervision of full- and part-time coaching staff. providing 
leadership for the booster club and teaching professional and 
service COUMS in areas of-r&e. Summer responsibilities 
inciuded. No coaching responsibilities. Glualifi~ati~n~: Master’s 
degree required. Doctorate preferred. A record of successful 
teaching and athletic administration. 

The University is a member of the NCAA and competes at the 
Division Ill level with six women’s and five men’s teams. The 
successful candidate will report to the President of the 
University. 

Respond by March 18.1988. to: 

DC Robert Horrocks 
Search Comrnitiee&hletic Director 

Eastern Connecticut state Univers’ 
%I7 is an ARimwtive Action/Equal Opportunity player 

Ebzlud 
Warntn’S 
QalPcabonv Bach&r’s degree mqumd; 
Master‘s 4re desirabk. Cand&te must 
have cuvent Red Cross and Waler Safety 
In-or Certificate Candidate should hsw 
~rdandr~~k~tocoahanorhrr 
s rt Responsibilntks. I. To teach assigned 
r’ ,x,cal educabon cbswr 2 To manage 

ASSISTANT FO0IlMLL COACH/ 
INSTRUCTOR m H.P.E. 

HEIDELBERG COLLEGE 
Heidelberg College is seeking two full-time assistant football 
coaches responsible for a spring sport as well. Football 
responsibilities include all phases of practice, recruiting and 
conditioning, as well as coaching a specific position, pending 
upon qualifications. 

Master’s degree required. Preference will be given to those with 
coaching experience at the coUege level in football, along with 
a backgound in another sport, such as baseball, softball or 
tennis. 

Letter of application, resume and three letters of reference 
must be submitted by March 1.1988, to: John D. Hii, Director 
of Athletics, Heidelberg College, 310 East Market Street, Tiffin, 
OH 44883. 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
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WomenL Div. 11/111 &k&b&l. Newt on< 
team to complete field for c~olkge basketball’s 
,,,a,~ fcstw event. “Thr Great Bahamas 
Gonmba Shootout:’ January I 8, 1589, I” 
NS5.W. i& h.,mas I hrw9amesguarantwd 
Contad Span Tours Int~mat~onal. Inc.. 2950 
W r~ood Ho Road. Milwaukee, WI 53205, 

HEAD COACH 
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 

4141228 73 7. r 
Zuma Jay Peppcrdfne Women’s Baskettull & WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL 
Classic. Malibu. Cal8fornkx December 9 IO. 
1900. Looklng for one tram. Guarantee 
avalable Contact Ron FoRner. 2131456 This isa full-timeaooointment in the Department of Athletics 
47hR and Recreation. ’ ’ 

Res onsibilities: Organize, manage and roach women’s 
bas R etball and women’s vollevball. Recruit srudent-athletes 

The Market 

Open Dates 
ForrignSpor&Toun-Summer1988.Op 
poltunitiesforforel n competrbonforcollege 
and universil d&c teams available in 
BranI. Finbn . Holland. West Gcmwiy and 
the sarlct Union. Foreign teams me lo& 
for compcbb0” 1” *tican fmrball. bavba , 9 

Vkma’~~fZastCamfinaUniveti~ 
is seeking two Mtision I tcarm for annual 
L&y pirate Classic. December 2nd and 3rd. 
1988. For further irdormation contact: Rosie 
Thompson or Pat Plemn. 919/75763X 
MS FtxWmE, DhWon ill. Mer,qdwsl Cal 

.314/8250222 
wbnun’s BaskeLball. DwGon I team(s) are 

of Notre Dame I” Phlladelphta for the 19 
09 season Dares are December 29 and 30. If 
mterented contact Jim Foster at 2 I5/l379 
7453. 

1900 Guarantee Contact V.&Y Goodwn. 
Colbert. University of Oklahoma, at405/325 
832 I 
&n’s Bask&wall. St Peter‘s College IS ;rck 
in 

4 
three Division I teams for Annual Basket 

ba I Classic, December 2 3.1988 For further 
InformatIon co”tac1: Kev~” Moran. 2011915 
9105 
Women’s Basketball. Arizona State seeks 
one team for Dial Soap Clasx. December 2 
3. 1988. Guarantee, tot&“-lament banquet. 

ilts and 
R, 8 

rest weather! Contact Maura 
Hugh. 6 219656387 

lib”ml’SS Dlwhh I - Indiana state 
has the followng op” tournament dates. 
September M and October I, I988 Co”Bcl 
Deb Holzapfel. 812/2374171. 
--in EXlnbom. IK, is seek 
bng hvo (2) teams to paltlclpatc In a men’s 
basketball tournament on November 18.19. 
1988. Excdknt uanntec. Cant& Jim Bm; 
at 814/732-22 4% 
bbmenh Bask- La Salle University is 
seeking seven teams for Ih annual La Salk 
Intiuuo~l Dhisian I tou-narnen~ philadel~ 
phi. PA Dee 27.20.29.1988. lhm games 

uaramced. Pa* *inmn include: Penn state. 
a o~weatem. Ch 

7”? 
St. Jmeph’s. James 

~iw”andlaSak orhat:Joh”Milleror 
AssIstam Arhlccics DIrector Kathleen McNally 
at215/951.1523 
&-I’S - Keen= State Col4ege seeks 
two Dwixon II tams for therr Annual Intip. 
tional Tournament November 19 and m. 
1338. For further Inforr~Uon contact Don 
Kelbick Head Conch. 603/352.1%9X.335. 
Mab Bocps DkMm Ui. Rochester (NY) 

RADFORD UNIVERSITY 
RADFORD, VA 

Head Coach of Men’s Basketball 
Duties: Organize and direct the men’s NCAA Division I 
basketball program; successfully recruit academically and 
athleticall qualified student-athletes; J.. erform all team- 
related a mrnrstratrve duties such as bu 
scheduling and overseeing travel 

P - 
ositive public relations including 

und raisrng and promotion of events; and perform other 
administrative duties as assigned by the Athletic Director. 

Requirements: Master’s Degree preferred; proven successful 
coaching/recruiting experience and effective professional/ 
interpersonal communrcations skills. Salary negotiable and 
dependent upon ex erience. Send resume, academic trans- 
cripts and three pro essronal letters of reference to: P 

Dr. Chuck Taylor 
Athletic Director 

Radford University 
Box 5737 

Radford, VA 24142 

Appkation Deadline: Wednesday, March 2,1988. 

Radford University is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Head Coach Men’s and Women’s 
Track and Field Programs 

(Dual Position) 
A full-time position open in Kansas University Athletic Depart- 
ment. Must have a bachelor’s degree. Three ears’ coaching 
experience. Prwen leadership and a thorou gf: knowledge of 
track and field and cross country. Prefer head coaching 
experience at the coUegiate level. Send resume to: 

Richard Konzem 
As&ant Athletic Director 

Kansas Universi 
P 

Athletic Department 
AlLen ield House 

Lawrence, Kansas 64045 

Application Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday, February 19. 

EO/AAE 

DAKT-MOUTHCOLLEGE 
Assistant Coach of Football Program 

General Ehrtks: Responsible for teaching football skills and 
strategies; recruiting student-athletes; contributing and assistt- 
ing in the operation of the football 

cr 
rogram; and representing 

Dartmouth College at college an alumni functions. 

QuaRBoaBons: Knowled e and understanding of football 
skills and strat 

7 9, 
ies, wi special emphasis on defensive 

background; abi ity to communicate effectiveLy as well as 
recruit successfulLy within the Lvy League philosophy of no 
athletic grants-in-aid and highly selective academic standards. 
Bachelor’s degree with college coaching experience preferred. 

Application Deadline: Send letter of application, resume and 
references immediately to: 

Buddy Teevens 
Head Coach of Football 

Dartmouth College 
Alumni Gym 

Hanover, NH 03755 

lnc~tute of Technology seek> una ~earr~ to fill 
annual *cer tournament on September 2 
3. 1988. Guarantees First ~I.~stour”ament. 
Contact Gary Smith, Awstant Athktirr DI 
r+clor, /16/4756 165. 
Renb Div. ll/lll Basketball Nerd one team to 
complete field for college bask&II’s rnobt 
festive event. “l-he Great Bahamas Quombay 
Shoolour:’ January 1.8. 1939. an Na\sau. 
Behamas Threegames 

B 
uaranteed.Contad 

Sport Tours Intemationa , Inc.. 2050 W. Good 
Ho 

!i= 
Road. MAwaukee. WI 53?09,414/22R 

73 7. I 
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

BUCKNELL UNlVERSllY invite\ nominations and appllcatlons for the 
posrt~on of DIrector uf Athletic\. The Director IS responstble frrr over- 
sight of a professional and support staff of 40, campus athletic 
factlmes, and all men’s and women’s athlettc programming other 
than club sports. Bucknell parttctpatrs rn 23 mtercollcgrate sports 
(Div. IAA) while maintaining phystcal educatton tnstrucnon and an 
extensive intramural and recreational sports program. The Untver- 
sity IS commttted to the concept of the “scholar-athlete” and prar- 
tares a need-based approach IO financial atd for all students. 

Preference will be given to individual5 with prior experience in 
the management of athletic programs. Excellent Interpersonal and 
leadership skills conductve to 

P 
roductrve relattonships wtthtn the 

department, and with the facu ty, admmtstratton, and alumni, are 
essential. 

Bucknell is a highly selective, prtmartly undergraduate, private 
university with 3300 students located tn central Pennsylvanta. 

Lettersof application, includmg a current resume wtth names and 
addresses of three references should be sent to: 

Judith W. Becker, Secretary 
Director of Athlettcs Screemng Commiltee 
Office of the Provost 
Bucknell Untverstty 
Lewtsburg, PA 17837. 

A review of applications will begin on March 15, with duties to begin 
as soon as possible. Nominations of and applications from women 
and members of minority groups are especially encouraged. 

BUCKNELL 

WOMEN'SAJIKETICS 
HEADCOACH 

(Full-‘Time) 

RESPONSIBILITLES: Responsible for serving as head coach 
in two of the following sports: volleyball, soccer,, SofLball, 
basketball or swimming; recruiting academically oriented 
student-athletes; conditioning and trainin team nnembers; 
coordinating team schedules and compyrng withr college, 8- 
conference and national regulations. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Master’s degree required. Successful 
coaching experience on the collegiate level. 

SALARY: $18,000-$20,000 depending upon qualifications. 

STARTING DATE: September 1.1988. 

APPLICATION DEADUNE: April 10,19B8. 

Occidental College is a hi 
with an enrollment of 1,600 B 

hLy selective liberal arts college 
ocated in the northeast section of 

Los Angeles. Occidental College is a member of the Southern 
California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and a Division Ill 
member institution of the NCAA. 

Persons interested in appLying should send their letter of 
application, personal resume and three letters of recommen 
dation to: 

Dr. Lynn M Pacala 
Director of Athletics 
Occidental College 
1600 Campus Road 

Los Angeles, California 90041-3377 

Occidental College is strongly committed to AFfirrnative 
Action, is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages 
women and minorities to apply. 

FACILITIES DIRECTOR 
Responsible for the management, scheduling, maintenance, 
security and safety of the physical education athletic and 
education facilities. Requires substantial professional-level 
management administrative, technical and supervisory experi- 
ence. Strong organization ski, the ability to rovide technical 
expertise and supervision in various skille B trades a must. 
Requires working knowledge of renovation and alterations of 
building, installation of building structures, systems, compo 
nents, fixtures and equipment. Skill to read and analyze 
blueprints and specifications with knowledge of a &able 
codes and procedures. Skill in the areas of bu If get and 
planning. Master’s degree in business administration, planning, 
education or related field with sir&r experience in an institution 
of higher education desired. 

Hiring salary range: $35,508$44,400/annually. Please apply by 
g/4/88, referencing Job #18Z@V, to: 

UCSD, Personnel 
501 Matthews Complex, Q-016 

La Jolla, CA 92093. 

AA/EOE. 

UCSD 
Untverstty of Californta. 
San Diego 

for these programs. Teach a limited number of Physical 
Education courses. Perform administrative duties as assigned 
by the Director of Athletics and Recreation. 
Qualifications: Demonstrated successful coaching experience 
in both basketball and volleyball; Div. III preference; master’s 
degree preferred. 
Sala : Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 
App Ication Deadline: Friday, February 26,1988. ;Y 
Application Procedure: Send resume, three letters of recom- 
mendation, and records of coaching and teaching experience 
to: Rich Agness, Director of Athletics, P.O. Box 599, Lawrence 
University, Appleton, Wisconsin 54912. 

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

HEADMEN?3 
BASKETBALL COACH 

UNAEFWTY OF THE PACIFIC 
The University of the Pacific invites applications for the position 
of Head Men’s Basketball Coach. The Head Coach is respon- 
sible for all aspects of managing and coaching a Division I team; 
hiring and supervision of assistant coaches; recruiting, condi- 
tioning and training team members; fund-raising, budget 
preparation, and scheduling, with the approval of the Director 
of Athletics; developing and maintaining positive internal and 
external public relations; and compliance with NCAA, PCAA 
Conference and University of the Pacific and Department rules 
and regulations. 

Candidates must possess a bachelor’s degree, and graduate 
degrees are desirable. In addition to having a thorough 
understanding and appreciation of an academic institution, 
candidates also should have strong administrative, interpersonal, 
communication and promotional skills; knowledge of NCAA 
rules and regulations governing intercollegiate athletics. 

Salary for the position will be commensurate with experience 
and ability. Starting date will be determined with the successful 
candidate. 

The screening of applicants will begin immediately. Applications, 
current resume, and three letters of recommendation should 
be sent to: 

Dr. Carl R. Miller 
Director of Athletics 

University of the Pacific 
Stockton, California 95211 

Equal Employment Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Head Coach 

Women’s Volleyball 
Position Description: Full-time, twelve-month, appointment 
in the Department of Intercollegiate Athletio. 

Qualiiations: Bachelor’s degree. Demonstrated successful 
coaching experience in volleyball with the female athlete, 
Division I preferred. Ability to relate well to the female 
athlete. Successful corn titive experience in volleyball is 
desirable, University or I? allege level preferred. 

Responsibilii: Organization, management and coachin 
3 of a major university volleyball team in conjunction wrt 

other departmental responsibilities. These responsibilities 
include the following: 

1. Prepare and conduct practices as well as home and away 
meets. 

2. Recruit and select athletes for a nationally competitive 
program. 

3. Or anize and supervise conditionin programs. 
4. Fe fi orm team related administrative % uties such as budget, 

schedulin 
% 

travel arrangements, etc. 
5. FerriFti&. e program under the rules and regulations of 

6. Public relations and promotions as requested. 
7. Assist with major departmental athletic events. 
8. Assist with departmental needs as requested. 

&lay: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Appointment Date: July 1,1988. 

Application Deadline: March 31,1988. 

Ap Kation Procedure: 5end letter of application, resume 
an 8’ three letters of reference to: 

Susie Pembroke-Jones, Chair, 
Screenin Committee 

Northern II rnois University B 
101 Evans Field House 

DeKalb, IL 68115 

Northern Illinois University isan Equal Opportunity Employer 
and has a strong commitment to the principles of Affirmative 
Action, Title IX, and Section 504. 
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C o u r a g e  a w a rd  g o e s to  T e xas A & M  so ftb a ll p layer  
Texas  A & M  Universi ty s tudent-ath lete L iz M izera  was  

h o n o r e d  February  1  by  the Ph i lade lph ia  Spor ts  Wri ters 
Assoc ia t ion as  w inner  of the g r o u p ’s most -courageous-a th le te  
award .  

Mizera,  w h o  e a r n e d  a l l -Amer ica  recogn i t ion  as  the short-  
s top o n  Texas  A & M ’s 1 9 8 7  N C A A  Div is ion I c h a m p i o n  
w o m e n ’s softbal l  team, rece ived a n  a w a r d  g iven  annua l l y  to 
a n  ath lete “for ove rcoming  in jury o r  i l lness to excel  in  h is o r  
he r  chosen  sport.” 

T h e  G a r d e n  Grove ,  Cal i fornia,  nat ive deve loped  c lear  cel l  
sarcoma,  a  ra re  form of cancer ,  o n  he r  left t humb  as  a  h igh  
schoo l  senior .  A l t hough  he r  doctors’ or ig ina l  p rognos is  
ca l led for rad ica l  surgery  to a m p u tate the t humb  a n d  a  
por t ion  of he r  hand ,  M izera  ul t imately unde rwen t  a n  
exper imenta l  p rocedu re  that saved  the t humb  whi le  e l imi-  
na t ing  the cancer .  

“I d o n ’t real ly  cons ider  mysel f  courageous ,” sa id  Mizera,  
w h o s e  softbal l  c redent ia ls  inc lude part ic ipat ion o n  the 
Un i ted  S tates’go ld -meda l -w inn ing  softbal l  t eam at the 1 9 8 7  
P a n  Amer i can  G a m e s . “I just wan ted  to cont inue to p lay  
softball .  If that makes  m e  courageous ,  then  1  guess  I a m . I a m  
very exci ted a n d  h o n o r e d  to rece ive this award .” 

Raycom Inc. has  s igned  a n  ag reemen t  wi th the Nat iona l  
A c a d e m y  of Te lev is ion Arts a n d  Sc iences  to p rov ide  l ive 
te levis ion cove rage  of the n in th  a n n u a l  sports E m m y  awards .  
T h e  Apr i l  1 9  telecast, f rom N e w  York’s She ra ton  Cent re  
Hotel ,  wil l  mark  the first T V  cove rage  of the sports Emmys .  

To  qual i fy  for nominat ion ,  a  sports p r o g r a m  must  h a v e  
b e e n  a i red  du r ing  the 1 9 8 7  ca lendar  year  a n d  h a v e  b e e n  
ava i lab le  for v iewing  in  m o r e  than  5 0  percent  of the country.  

Raycom’s telecast is expec ted  to reach  m o r e  than  8 0  
percent  of Amer i can  te levis ion homes .  

Tr iv ia T ime:  Te lev is ion has  b e e n  a  par t  of in tercol legiate 
athlet ics for a lmost  hal f  a  century.  W h e n  was  the first 
in tercol legiate contest  te levised, a n d  wh ich  ne twork  p rov ided  
that cove rage?  A n s w e r  later. 

Lou is iana  Tech  Universi ty’s p u s h  toward  Div is ion I -A 
classif icat ion in  footbal l  took a  g iant  s tep with the a n n o u n c e -  
m e n t that pr ivate dona t ions  in  excess of $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0  wil l  permi t  
expans ion  of the schoo l’s Ai l let S tad ium to m o r e  than  30 ,000  

LkMi iem D o n n a  F-n  

seats. 
Fo rma l  approva l  for the add i t ion  has  b e e n  rece ived f rom 

the state b o a r d  of trustees, a n d  schoo l  off icials expect  the 
pro ject  to b e  comp le ted  in  tim e  for the 1 9 8 8  season.  

“E v e n  though  it is not  m a n d a tory to h a v e  30 ,000  seats in  
o rde r  to b e c o m e  I-A, I d o  not  be l ieve  the goa l  can  b e  reached  
wi thout  a  Div is ion I facility,” sa id  P a u l  A . Mil ler,  Lou is iana  

B rie fly in  th e  N e w s 

Tech  athlet ics director.  “W ith a  I -A s tad ium a n d  schedu le  in  
p lace  for the 1 9 8 8  a n d  1 9 8 9  seasons,  w e  a re  quickly c los ing 
the g a p  to reach  I -A status.” 

O ther  N C A A  m e m b e r  inst i tut ions a re  adop t ing  d rug -  
educa t ion  p rog rams  for the gene ra l  pub l ic  s imi lar  to that in  
p lace  at W ichita S tate Universi ty (see  this co lumn  in  the 
D e c e m b e r  23,  1987 ,  issue of T h e  N C A A  News) .  

Th ree  A tlantic Coast  Con fe rence  “ne ighbors”-- D u k e  
University; Nor th  Caro l ina  S tate University, a n d  the Universi ty 
of Nor th  Caro l ina,  C h a p e l  Hi l l -have imp lemen ted  a  joint 
effort to distr ibute four-co lor  “b u b b l e  g u m  cards” featur ing 
basketba l l  p layers  f rom e a c h  schoo l  a n d  an t id rug  messages .  

Loca l  po l ice  depar tments  a lso  a re  d ist rbut ing the cards  as  

par t  of d rug -awareness  p rog rams  in  local  schools.  

W h e n  in jur ies b e g a n  m o u n t ing o n  the Universi ty of Texas,  
Ar l ington,  w o m e n ’s basketba l l  team, h e a d  coach  C o n n i e  
Ke lch  found  he lp  b e h i n d  a  v ideo  camcorder .  

Ke lch  has  act ivated 5 6  s o p h o m o r e  g u a r d  D o n n a  F reeman ,  
w h o  b e g a n  the season  as  the team’s m a n a g e r  a n d  v ideo tap ing  
special ist.  F r e e m a n  a t tended Navar ro  Jun ior  Co l lege,  Cors i -  
cana,  Texas,  a n d  served  as  equ ipmen t  m a n a g e r  there  be fo re  
t ransferr ing w h e n  the w o m e n ’s basketba l l  p r o g r a m  was  
d iscont inued.  

F r e e m a n  h a d  p layed  IO  minutes  in  two g a m e s  th rough  
February  6. 

Tr iv ia Answer :  T h e  May,  17,  1939 ,  baseba l l  g a m e  be tween  
Co lumb ia  Universi ty a n d  Pr ince ton  Universi ty was  telecast 
by  N B C  o n  a n  exper imenta l  basis.  

M o r e  Repor t  Cards:  Th ree  S tephen  F. Aust in  S tate 
Universi ty w o m e n ’s basketba l l  p layers  e a r n e d  d e a n ’s list 
recogn i t ion  du r ing  the fall 1 9 8 7  semester  by  compi l ing  g rade -  
po in t  ave rages  a b o v e  3 .000  (4.OOtI  scale).  C o n n i e  Co le  e a r n e d  
a  3 .300  in  cr iminal  justice, Y lond ia  Doug las  a  3 .260  in  the 
s a m e  ma jo r  a n d  Tasha  Ga ins  a  3 .250  in  physica l  therapy.  

A t the Universi ty of K e n tucky, 8  1  student-ath letes e a r n e d  
a  3 .000  o r  bet ter  last fall, inc lud ing basketba l l  p layers  Rex  
C h a p m a n  a n d  Cedr ic  Jenkins.  Jenk ins  a n d  teammate  
W inston B e n n e tt e a r n e d  unde rg radua te  deg rees  in  D e c e m b e r  
( in on ly  3 %  years)  a n d  a re  enro l led  in  the K e n tucky M B A  
p rogram.  

Concord ia  Co l lege  (I l l inois) s tudent-ath letes h a v e  a  little 
ha rde r  tim e  mak ing  the d e a n ’s list than  m a n y  of their  
counterpar ts  at N C A A  m e m b e r  institutions, s ince this 
schoo l  requ i res  a  3 .625  (4 .000  scale)  for a  p lace  o n  the h o n o r  
roll. Nonethe less ,  seven  of Concord ia’s 1 2  w o m e n ’s vol leybal l  
p layers  l i teral ly “m a d e  the g r a d e ” last fall. 

L e d  by  student-ath letes P a u l  Be r ra  a n d  Mike  Hutch ison 
(each  with perfect  4 .000s) ,  2 9  Webs te r  Universi ty s tudent-  
ath letes e a r n e d  G P A s  a b o v e  3.000.  “This a m o u n ts to 6 3  
percent  of Webs te r’s student-athletes,” wro te  sports in forma-  
t ion d i rector  J o h n  Arenberg .  By  team des ignat ion,  the m e n ’s 
soccer  ( comb ined  3 .150  G P A )  a n d  w o m e n ’s basketba l l  
( comb ined  3 .130  G P A )  squads  w e r e  tops. 

B y e &  p o rtra it o n  vie w  
N C A A  Contrv l ier  L o &  J. Spry,  d & h 4  chats wi th sports atiist J o h n  M a ttIn Kansas .  Mar t in  pa in ted  the pOrt ra t  of Byers,  wh ich  was  unve i ledat  the 1 4 8 8  
abou t  h is potfmtt of f iecutk Dlrsctor Emer i tus  Wal te r  Byers  that h a n g s  in  h o n o r  l uncheon  in  Nashvi l le,  as  pat i  of a  tr ibute to B y e m  o n  his re t i rement  
the recept ion  a n s a  of the Assoc ia t ionS headqua f ie rs  bu l ld ing  h  Mission,  af ier  3 6  y e a m  as  N C A A  execut ive director:  
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